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TTOSCO’S TROUBLES
ARE MULTIPLYING

T ______________________

Building Operations May Cease Until All Strikes 
Are Over-Committee of Control 

Has Resigned.

(Special to the Times).
Sea Francisco, May 2L—The members 

of the Builders* Exchange will meet to
morrow to discuss the stopping of wort

ell the strike. Ere seer. Fifty eniNV will m the end ef the irrend

1

tm
thousand men will be "thrown out -of 

" employment If the contractors take this* 
action.

Frisco's financial and Industrial sit
uation to-day' Is graver than at any 
time since the! earthquake and lire. 
Loans are being called In. ’and inter
est rates have advanced.

The resignation of the oommlttfce of 
■even, when Messrs. Heney and 
Spree kies finally refused to co-operate, 
has complicated matters.

A Why Committee Resigned.
* (Associated Press).
Sen Frinclsco, Mây 21.—'The com

mittee of seven appointed fty five com
mercial organisations of 'Frisco to ..take 
over some of the power of Ma^or 
Schmlts, resigned last night.

The reason assigned by the committee 
for withdrawing was that It had been 
unable to secure the -operation of 
Rudolph Spreckles and Francis ileney, 
who are the head of the graft inves
tigation. " . -

The committee was to have acted in 
an advisory capacity to the Mayor,

>£in!
out whatever it recommended.

Grand Jury's Work.
.San Francisco. May 2L=-Thta week it

Jury's graft investigation, except for 
the "picking up left?r of the *tw*s* ends 
of the testimony concerning miner cor
ruption deals and the examination into 
the affairs of municipfU departments.

Evidence concerning every one of the 
big alleged grafts which the prosecu
tion announced the intention of expos
ing is well In hand, and à. batch of 
indictments will be voted within u few

Municipal Ownership.
San Francisco, May 21.—San Fran

cisco Is to make an experiment In mu
nicipal ownership of public utilities. 
The city will take over the Geary 
Street railway, according to a decision 
reached yesterday by District Attorney 
I.angdon after a conference with Chair
man Gallagher, of the board of eiioer- 
visore. That body will at once appro
priate $400.900 and this sum will be 
added In the June budget to the 1350,- 
000 already appropriated for the as
sumption of the railroad. The board
.witt . .employ.,J* -SftMBttlBfc JamÙmt...
draw up plans for the conversion of 
the road from a cable system tc an 
electrical conduit system. The Geary 
Street line lost Its franchise through 
the refusal to operate cars dally as 
a result of the strike.

SPRING RIDGE _ 
GRAVEL SUPPLY

about 11.000 yards were to* be gpt there. 
Beside» In the case of the flats. It was 
only to have taken ÏÏÏ.0I» yards while 
the report called for 21.060 yards. It 
was unfair to depreciate the property 
of some to help others.

Aid. Huhderson pointed out that sev
eral people had bought lots In Spring 
.Ridge and were allowing the city to 
grade them down. y

"Yes£ r olled Aid. Fullerton. ‘They 
are getting' ÉS.OOfi for lots worth 1420. 

| by allowing the city to take the gravel

BEFORE THE COUNCIL ai 65 vents per Büt they don *
VEXED QUESTION WAS

yi
Committee’s Report Was Adopted 

and About Seventeen Thousand 
Yards Win Be Obtained

:>

The question of the filling for the 
JamesBxy fiats and the proposal to 
take it from thé Spring Ridge gravel 
pita precipitated a long dlscufslon at 
the council meeting last night. For 
a time it looked as if the whole pro
posal would fall through for the pres
ent. but It finally passed with only 
three dissenting voices. The proposai 
pieced before the council was to take 
about 17,060 cubic yards from Spring 
Ridge and 4,000 from the vicinity of the 
Old Men’s Home.

Aid. Vincent wished t? know if the 
present scheme meant 'the purchase of 
the lots as well as the gravel.

Aid. Henderson replied that it did 
jgot. He said he wbuld anticipate Aid.; 
Fullerton’s objection. The proposed 
grading down of the lots In question 
would be a benefit to Spring Ridge. A* 
■non as this was finished they could 
then begin on the rest of the property.

Aid. Fullerton at once objected. Noth
ing/Should be done until the whole 
matter was settled. The work in ques
tion might improve the single block in 
question, but It would depredate. the 
property on South Pembroke street. 
This was the most valuable property 
In Spring Ridge and would be ruined 
unless the whole scheme were carried 
out. It waa Impossible for- the city Vo 
do this a« the propeFty necessary to 
the completion of the project could not 
be purchased for less than $12,000. This 
could not be taken from the general 
revenue,

The Mayor thereupon announceiTthat 
there would be a meeting to consider 
the whole project next Tuesday night.

Aid. Fullerton then wanted It laid 
over till next Tuesday night.

"No sir." retorted the Mayor, heat
edly. "Not by any means."

Aid. Gleaaon then arose to ask what 
was to be done with the other prop
erty up there. Had any arrangement 
been mad* with the ownerf looking to 
the adoption ef tlje whole scheme.

The Mayor replied , that the matter 
was being settled on general princi
ples.

Aid. Gleason then announced that he 
would favor leaving the matter over 
until next week, with the exception of 
the gravel to be taken from The Old 
Men's Home. «

=F* "Where will the city be If the options 
lapse in the meantime,'* queried the 
Mayor.

"I dbn’t care where it la," retorted 
Aid. Gleason, "so long as its interests 
are not subordinated to those of a big 
corporation.”

Aid. Hall then moved that this be 
Held on the table till after the Tuesday 
night meeting. He called attention la 
the fact that wrhen the Old Men's Home 
was purchased, there was supposed to- 
be 40.666 cubic yards of gravel thero, 
and this was to be used to fill up the

live In Spring Ridge. They are capi
talists. Besides the options held by the 
city had lapsed, and the whole ..thing 
waa up."

"The whole thing la not,” said the

Aid. Roes Itated that he could not 
see what Aid, Fullerton was driving at,

“Oh, you have property up there," 
retorted Aid. Fullertdti. "I know what 
you are driving at."

Aid. Henderson then arose to correct 
Afd. Hall and Fullerton regarding the 
buying of tlfe lots In Spring Ridge. 
There was no Intention of this. The 
present way was cheaper.

Here several of the aldermen began 
to talk at "twice. Aid. Fell asked for 
the rules to be enforced. The Mayor 
used hto gavel In vain, and thee called 
■'Order, order.”

Mayor Morley seemed to ask Mr. 
Topp if the options-would topee before 
Tuesday.

Aid. Hendprsbn appeared to be pre
paring ii compromise, . -

Aid Fullerton protested against hny 
city .official coming there and practi
cally taking part In the discussions. 
He was not going to be dictated to, he 
said, in. that fashion.

The Mayor said such was not the 
case. The options had not lapsed,__-

The vote waa then taken on Aid. 
Haul's motion when Aids. Hall. Fuller
ton and Gleason voted for the amend
ment. The nays were: 'His Worship, 
Mayor Morley and Aid. Fell, Hender
son. Vincent, Verrlqder. Meston and

The motion to take the gravel as 
recommended in the report of the. 
sUeets* committee was then put and

DOCTOR'S DEATH.

Expired in a Police Station In _ New
........... Tar*,

(Associated Press).
New Tdrk. May 2L-Following an 

autopsy performed by the coroner's 
phyglclan on the body qf Dr. Chae. A. 
Foster, who was found dead In a cell 
In the West 26th Street police elation, 
the announcement was made yesterday 
that the death waa due to fatty de
generation of the heart and nephritis.

Dr. Foster was In the station charged 
with intoxication. As soon as the j re
port of the autopsy reached (ne "cor
oner he announced that he had been 
convinced that Mr. Foster wae not a 
drinking man when he received a re
port of hto death and therefore had 
ordered an autopsy. He declared also 
that he would Immediately offer % bill 
In the state legislature calling for the 
placing of physicians at various police 
station* te examine all men and women 
charged with TnTôxkmtlon.

SUNDAY BARS IN 
NORTH SAANICH

CHANGED ATTITUDE
ON PARI Of (MMOL

Six Morths Moist Give» to the Pro
posed Amendment to the 

Liquor By-lew.

PASSENGER STEAMER 
DESTROYED BY TIRE

fifty Persons Token Off By Passing 
Vessel-four Members of 

Crew Perished.

(Associated Frees).
Grand Rapid* Mich. May 21.—Steam

er Naomi, of the Crosby Transporta
tion Company, was burned to the 
water's edge at 1.20 this morning while 
on her way from Gfand.Haveit t - Mil
waukee.

Fifty passengers were taken off by 
the Mteamer Stratford and transferred 
to the steamer Kansas, of the same 
llP*-_

Four members of the crew Were 
burned to death.

Among the Injured is J. M. Rhodes, 
Detroit, who Is In the hospital badly 
burned. »

ACTOR'S SUDDEN DEATH.

New York, May 21.—Frank Roberts, an 
old-time actor, died in a private hospital 
to-night of heart trouble. He had been 
ill but a few days. Mr. Roberts wa* 
about 5* years of age. Hi* moot recent

___ BMP engagement was with "The Other Girl/'
Tiie estimated amount, feQWdVer. which .be waa compelled - la New j U Je.y off. Me was about 
ot been obtained; la fact unly I frtrsiisa of fflnerfs. — - egg, -

The North Saanich council mot on 
Saturday evening? The members pres
ent were: Reeve gangster. In the chair: 
Councillor* Armstrong, Herber, Hewitt 
and McDonald.

A communication waa received- from 
the secretary of the B. C. TJnlon of
Mti»i«lpalittoe respecting Usa conven
tion to be held In Nanaimo, October 
9th.

It was received and filed and Reeve 
Snngster appointed a delegates to at
tend the convention.

ATTtffter from M. A. Thomas, man
ager of the 8ldn$y Realty Company, 
enclosrlnâ a plan of Imrtb'a sub-dlvis
ion, and requesting the council to ac
cept the same, was received and laid 
on tjie table until next meeting of the

A petition receive* from Capt. Win. 
Berg non. of Victoria, and 55 others, 
opposing the by-law amending the 
revenue by-law and the by-law to regu
late saloon licensee introduced by 
Councillors Armstrong and McDonald 
respectively, was received and told on 
the table to be considered when the by
laws come before the council.

Upon motion of Councillor McDÀnald, 
seconded byfouncHlor Armstrong, the 
by-law to regulate saloon licenses was 
next Introduced, which made provision 
for the closing of saloons from 11 
o’clock Saturday evenings to 11 o'clock 
Sunday evenings.■

This wae drafted and fathered by 
the above named councillors In answer 
Jo a petition signed, among others, by 
the Introducers and Councillor Hewitt, 
a majority of the council, and under 
the circumstances was expected to 
pass.

The by-law received Its flrdt and sec 
ond reading»; It wae taken up clause
by clause In committee; the commit
tee reported the by-law complete with
out amendment; the report of the com 
nrittee was adopted, and then received 
Its third reading without opposition.

Then the unexpected happened. Coun
cillor Herber moved, seconded by 
Coim,cjJJor .Hewitt, that th,e by-law be 
read "tHli day six months hence, and 
tbg^motlon carried. Councillor McDon
ald standing alone for the closing of 
saloons on Sunday.

Councillor Armstrong explained hto 
vote by saying that he believed he 
shouldT do as the majority wished.

Councillor McDonald retorted that he 
believed he was elected to do what he 
thought wgs In the beet Interests of 
North Saanich.

Councillor Armstrong next Introduced 
hto by-law to amend the retenue by
law, 1906, which provided for saloons 
paying $100 every atx months Infstead 

jOT $<B. as at cieaent.
Councillor, Hewitt and Herber moved 

that It he referred to next year's coun
cil, and their motion was supported by 
< 'oundllor Armstrong and the reeve. 
The amendment proposed to the by
law was therefore defeated.

Tenders were opened for painting the 
court house. H. Motif* offered to do the 
work for 127. and H. A. McKllllcan $19. 
The lowest tender will receive the 
work.

Several account» were presented and 
ordered paid.

if. Moore, ronstabte And clerk of 
xx.-rks <>n the construction of the court 
house, presented his report, accepting 
the work from the. hands of the con
tractor. H. A. McKllllcan.

•Hto report wg* adopted, and the con
tract pr.ee ordered paid.

The council adjourned to meet again 
on Ffce ItriH SSWfdky W June.

TRAP LILTED 
AT OTTER POINT

HAS SALMON AM ' 
BROUGHT TO POST

Are MM Cured for Shipment 
Germany-Bit Runs Expected 

Next Month.

FARMER'S SUICIDE.

Fired Charge Into Hie Head Blowing 
- it Completely Off.

St. Stephen, N. B., May 21.—Benja
min Anderson, a wealthy retired lum
berman and farmer, committed suicide 
to-day.

He had been acting strangely for 
aome time and yesterday told hto won 
he Intended to shoot himself. The eon 
talked to hie father who promised to 
give up such thoughts. To-day. hew-' 
ever, Anderson took a gun and fired a 
charge Into hto bead, blowing It com

Another of Findley, Durham and 
Brodies traps, at Otter Point, has been 
lifted and upwards of $ and a half tons 
of spring salmon were tpQWght to Tur- 
ner-Beeton's wharf yeaterday where 
they are now being mild cured. The 
Hah-were brought round by scow In 
tow of the launch Baldy, which acts 
as tender to the traps. Up to the pres
ent the catches are not very large, but 
the rune are expected to set In by the 
beginning of next month.

For the last week the Capital City 
Canning Company has been engaged In 
driving piles for theff ti-gpr m ttw 
vicinity of Otter and Sherringham 
pointa. The piles have been driven, 
the cape have been fitted and now the 
webbing Is being placed in position. 
Within the next week thé traps will be 
laid and it to expected that the first 
lift Will take place early next mopth. 
The steamer Squid will act as tender 
to the trap* Of the Capital Canning 
Company.

Several of the salmon caught yester
day are of a large sise. To-day work
men are engaged In splitting them and 
salting and then Placing thfjn in Bar
reto. When the traps are lifted the 
fish are Immediately sold to Linden- 
berger. A Co., who mild cure them. 
When they have been placed in dry 
storage for some time. and after being 
classified, they are Shipped to Germany 
vto.Maw-To*..- ;....

The arrival of the salmon in port to 
hailed with delight by the Indiana To
day KI notch mans, provided with bas
kets. were bu«i> engaged In coilacting 
the heads, talla and backbones of the 
fish as they were disposed of. These 
are taken to the reserve and form the 
summer diet of the Soagheee. who are 
ae partial to Ike fish that they are not 
very particular what pact of R they 
•at... «Tl

Ae before announced là the Time», 
great Interest has been aroueed in the 
strange fish which came to port among 
the catch from the first lift of the trap*. 
It hes now been reprieved to the 
museum In the government bull Png* 
where 1^ will be placed on view after 
being submitted to a preserving pro
cess. A cast haa also beejn made of it 
It to stated by those who are some
what versed In pleiculture to belong to 
the Ribbon specie* but what It» par
ticular variety to no one can even ven
ture to guese. Fishermen state that 
In all their experience they have never 
come arroee such a strange habitant of 
the water. Its eyes are the migrai 
which attract eepeclal notice. They 
are enormous and protrude in a truly 
diabolical fashion. It to proposed to 
send a description of It to various pis
catorial societies with a view to ar
riving at some solution a* to its genus.

Mr. Aehdown Green failed to classify 
the fish and Curator Kermode cannot 
find what variety of - the ribbon fish it 
to. The fact that fhe tall had been 
broken off ad<to to the trouble.

Frof. Jordan, of Jhe Sanford Univer
sity. who to In Australia, to expected to 
arrive here in a few months and may 
aid In the work of classification.

GOLF AT SPOKANE.

Victoria Players Will Take Part In Big 
Tourney Commencing To-Morrow.

To-morrow the Pacific Northwest golf 
tournament, to be hçld on the Country 
Club course at Spokane, commences. 
Many ot the players from the surrounding 
districts have already arrived and have 
been hard at practice tor the last few 
days.

The * Victoria players who have gone to 
take part In the tournament are: B- V. 
BUT!well and Mrs. Bodwell, J, A. Wthet 
and R. W. Dunsmulr. Other clubs which 
will be represented at the t0UTnamazU_»re 
as follows: 'Seattle. 17; Portland, U: 
Botte, 14; St. Paul. 1; Minneapolis. 1. 
Chicago. 1; and Port Townsend, t ----H

The club house has been thoroughly re
novated and additions made; nine new 
putting green* have been put In and are 
now In prime condition. There Is said to 
be no better putting course In the coun
try. The meeting promisee to prove a 
great success, and aa some star players 
have been attraeted to the tournament 
play will be of a high-class order.

THE VULGATE TO 
BE REVISED

IMPORTANT STEP '
TAKEN BY HR POPE

Worit of Revising Latin Version of 
the Scriptures Entrusted to 

Benedictine Order.

(Associated Press). 
t/mdOTT, May gt.-Mtn a dtopatvh from 

Rome, the correspondent of the Times 
says he learns tbs Pope haa Issued a 
decree entrusting the entire revision of 
the Vulgate to the Benedictine order.

This" most important decision, con
tinues the correspondent; to a» out
come of the Btbllcan commission ap
pointed towarda the end of the Ponti
ficate of Leo, the twelfth.

In an editorial article the Time# says 
It is difficult to over-estimate the lm- 

' portance of this step. "No book." the 
paper declares, “has exercised a wider 
and more powerful Influence, in mould
ing faith, morals, thought and tradi
tions of the literature of the European 
world, than the Latin version of thf, 
•Scriptures which we know as the Vul
gate. For 1.150 years ft has been set
ting Its impress upon the whole mental 
heritage of countless millions of tnon."

The paper adds: “The step to a bold 
one, but It will be hailed with sa tie- 
fact ion by many within as well as 
without the Church of Rome."

YOUNG MAN RUN 
OVER ON RAHWAY

BODY WAS GROUND 
TO PIECES BY

Brandon Dealers Will Reduce Price 
of Lumber-Bank Clerk 

Killed at Halifax.

Halifax, Day 20.-James McIntosh, a 
young man belonging to Halifax, was 
run over-by a train ten miles from the
city and his body ground to pieces.

Fatal Accident.
Halifax, May 20:—Trevor Smith, a 

member of the staff of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, died at the ' letorta Gen
eral hospital, the resuK of a riding 
accident. While riding hto horse slip-

Hmlth wae thrown violently "from the 
saddle and landed on hie bead on the 
stone blocks. He was a sort of <'ni>t. 
E. Smith, In the war office. London.

Reducing Lumber.
Brahdon. Man.. May 20.—John Han- 

bury, president of the Hanbury Manu
facturing Company. Brandon’s largest 
wholesale and retail lumber merchants, 
makes the announcement that hi» com
pany wohld at once Inaugurate a big 
cut In the prices of all kinds of lum- 

^bcr. The output from the big sash and 
'y^loor factory will also be sold at great

ly .reduced prjees. The cause of the 
drop In prices Is said to be owing to 
the backward wealhé^and many decid
Ing not to fcattfi this year owing to the ratr ^ tht* rotmiry.

MURDERER ELECTROCUTED.

Carlo Olardl Paid Penalty for Crime in 
Electric] Chair In Auburn Prison1*

GUNNER F. B, FISHER

Another Member of Fifth Regiment On 
the Bieley Team.

As announced In yesterday’s Times, 
Gunner Fisher has been assigned a 
place on the Btaley team. He shot two 
years at the D. R. A. meeting at Ot
tawa. being at that time a corporal in 
the Rocky Mountain Ranger» at Rev-

OUNNER F. B. FISHER

eletoke. Last year he was the sole iej>- 
resentatlve of his regiment and came 
out very ..creditably, being 29th lh the 
list of scorer».

He came to Victoria In January and- 
joined the Fifth Regiment immediately 
upon arrival. In consequence ot hie 
choice on the team, the Fifth Regiment 
ha* the distinction of haylnff four rep
resentatives who are entfthHT to go to 
England. Go. Bargt.-Major Caven. .Ser 

and. Braysbww and

^ (Associated Press).
Auburn. N. Y„ May 21.-Carlo fciardl. 

who was convicted In Ithaca for murder 
of Luigi Portion on Nov. *Kh. 1904. waa 
successfully electrocuted In the Auburn 
prison this morning at 6.36 o’clock. The 
execution wae irithout any untoward 
feature.

Clardl calmly entered the death cham 
ber and without any sign of emotion 
went to the chair. He seated himself 
easily, allowing his hands to reel ce 
le**ly on the chair arms. State Electrician 
Davie administered the Aral shock at 6 
Which was 1.966 volte at eight and a half 
amperes and was continued for a minute. 
Inw other shocks were administered 
These were short, from three to four sec
onds’ duration, and of full voltage.

Ciardi killed hla victim that he might 
rob him of 190 that Porston had saved to 
bring nls sweetheart from Italy.

THE ROYAL ARCANUM.

Number of Important Proposals 
feated in Supreme Council.

(Associated Press).
Boston, Mae*.. May 21.—Three Impor

tant propositions were defeated at yes
terday’s session et^the Supreme Coun
cil of the Royal Arcanum. The first 

'sought to’ abrogate the regular rates 
and place all the 243.000 members of 
the order upon rates known as opttdrt 
A. This rate provides a constant rate 
during membership. The committee to 
which this proposition -was submitted 
opposed It vigorously and the plan was 
unanimously dropped. The resolution 
of the Empire City Council of New 
York asking that permission be given 
to. change, the by-laws so ae to permit 
members to change from option C. to 
option A. also m*( defeat.

ANNUAL CAMP. 

Regimen t PreparingFifth Regiment Preparing for Two 
Weeks' Drill at Macaulay PotoL

The Fifth Regiment will go Into their 
annual camp at Macaulay' Point on Sun
day. June 10th. for a 14 or 16 days’ stay, 
when the usual camp training and 'drill 
will be engaged In. Twd1 of the com
panies will practice on ths six-inch and 
Maxim gun* In Macaulay fort, and thé 
third company will practice on the field 
guns. The regular annual regimental 
field sports will be held while the regi
ment Is in camp, and It Is expected that 
the competition will be kteener this year 
than ever before. The different companies 
are getting In their class firing regularly 
at Clover Point, hnd drill has been dis
continued until the regiment enters camp 
quarters. The regimental hand is In a 
very flourishing condition, and has lately 
been swelled by several new members. 
The regiment as a whole to steadily fn- 
crcasing lp numbers.

—All member* of the Loyal Grange 
Lodge In this city are requested to ba 
at the A.O.U.W. hall at half-past ten 
on Sunday morning next, as the ledge

•tMR* divin#, «rxte$ *1.

high price of material. The decreased 
prices are expected to give bulItMng 
operations a boom here and allow 
hundreds to get work who have been 
waiting for something to turn up.

Socialists Arrested.
Toronto Junction, May 26.—Three So

cialists were arrested on Saturday 
night \for attempting to harangue a 
crowd on the principal street In front 
of the post office. They were W. G. 
OrihMe. 22$ Carlton street; E. A. 
Drury, li Bismarck avenue, and F. 
Zadkind. 187 Elisabeth street. When 
the Socialists began their ‘ outdoor 
meeting the pollce/alled upon them to 
"move on." Thdy refused. Grlbble 
stopped speaking, but Drury refused to 
mqxe on and Zadkind started in to tell 
thé public that the workingmen were 
being robbed and exploited by the cap
italists.

Factory Burned.
Portage la Prairie, May 20.—The new 

factory of the London Fence Company. 
Limited, was destroyed by fire at an 
early hour this morning. The loss Is 
$70,000; Insurance, $*5,0o0.

Resigns as Protest.
Montreal. May 20.—Mr. Lansing 

LHWto *ho for years past has been* 
treasurer of the Anglican synod of 
Montreal, haa resigned his poifiUoh as 
a protest against the threatened diver
sion of the funds of the synod from 
what he considers their legitimate ob
jects. This diversion consists of the 
gC»nt of $15,000 to the congregation of 
St. Stephen’s church. West mount, 
which for some time peat Is said to\ 
have been unable to meet Its maturing 
liabilities.

THE NEW POSTAI 
REGULATIONS

HOW INLY AffECT '
SECOND CUSS MATTER

American Publications Sent By Ex
press or freight Cannot Be 

Mailed in Canada.

(As.oclat.fl Pr-et).
Washington. D. C„ May 3ti-Through 

gov-
Crânient of Canada has notified the 
post office department**!» that U will 
be impossible for the Canadian postal 
department to handle second class.mall 
matter sent to that country from the 
United states by either express or 
freight and mailed, there. _____ '*

Some? time ago a commission was eight
ped on a stone pavement and fell., Mr. Canada to adjust If possible the

differences between the two countries 
respecting; the handling of-second class 
mall. The result of the commission’s 
work was Indecisive. -Afterwards Am
erican publliiiers suggested that they 
might send their publications from the 
United States to Canada either by ex
press or by freight. have them
mailed In Canada at the second claee 
rate—one cent for Jour ounces. Post
master-General Meyer took the matter 
up With the Canadian officials, urging 
strongly that the suggested arrange
ment be made. Thé Canadian postal 
department, however,implied that their 
facilities and equipment would not ad'- 
mlt of It. The Canadian second class 
rate is lower than the second class

TIMBER CASE.

Appeal Now Before the Supreme Court 
of Canada.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa, May 20.—Norton v*. Fulton, 

an appeal from the Supreme cotlst of 
British Columbia, was argued In the 
Supreme Court of Canada to-day. Mr. 
Norton had a timber license renewal 
which was refused by the Crown Lands 
department. A petition of rlghf was 
also refused. DapuuD1* were claimed 
for this, the attorney-general being 
made the defendant.

The court below dismissed the action, 
hence the appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada.

FREIGHT ENGINE 
JUMPED THE TRACK

Passenger Train Ran Into Wreckage 
--One Person Killed and 

* Several Injured.

' (Associated Press).
Utica,. N. Y.. May H —A fmelght en

gine, eastbound on the New York Cen
tral railroad. Jumped the track at 
Fink's Basin, east of Little Falls, this 
morning at $1 o’clock, and the Buffalo A 
Cleveland special train 29, westbound, 
crashed Into the wreckage.

Baggageman Finley, of New York, 
was Instantly killed, and Engineer 
Trembly, of the passenger train, was 

‘injured. /
Engineer Hyde and his flremenr-of 

the freight train, were badly scalded. 
Others were hurt and are now In Little 
Falls hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Folger. 
of Toronto, Ont.,, are among the in
jured. --- - . - „ ..

Conductor Llddlngton was In charge 
of the passenger train, and he said thé 
freight engine Jumped the track Just 
as the paèeenger train approched, — 
ing In the opposite direction.

go-

Postmaster-Çieneral Meyer explained 
to-day that as soon as a erectile case 
of refusal on the part of the Canadian 
government to handle second claas is 
called to hto attention he will be forced 
In the circumstances to issue an order 
that «tonadian publications In the 
United Suites cannot be handled at the 
second class rate.

MEXICO SENDS 
TROOPS

ARE MOVING TO
GUATEMALAN FRONTIER

Objed of Present Transfer is Ret 
Known--Minister Remains 

at PosL

(Associated Prees.1
Mexico City, May 21.—Mexican troope 

are moving to the Guatamelan frontier, 
according to Information -received yes-., 
terdsy in a private telegram. The 
xtroopa are travelling over the Pan-Am
erican railroad. In what numbers er 
for what purpose theee soldiers are 
rnovjng southward Is not known out
ride official circles. It is said that the 
transfer of theee troope may simply be 
the marrying out of previous order» Is- 
i ued bÿ the war department In pur
suance of a plan of mobolisation which 
carries with it no special significance.

It has " bt vn learned, however, that 
the war department bad countermand
ed the order dispatching the Mexican 
gunboat Tampico to the port df San 
Jose de Guatemala to take aboard

nor GanfDoa, Mexican minister of 
Guatemala, who was to have gone to 
San Salvador. The Templco hi still in 
the hafbor at Salina <'rus and the 
Mexican mtiitoter to e(J11 In Guatemala 
city. At the state department nothing 
could be learned «

ite depart 
l of the kliituation.

THE MARGHBRITA CLUB.

Annual Concert Will Be Given This Even
ing in Institute Haiti,

This evening *ln the Institute ball ths 
Margheriu, Club* are holding thsIX third 
annual concert. Last ycaris conceit was 
voted by all who heard IL the. best ol the 
sen son, aw) In view of the fact that (he 
club haV been improving tin
der the careful Instruction, of Profess»^ 
Claudio for the whole -year, to-night’s 
concert promises to be a rare treStv The • 
plâyvrs have ill attained the greatest 
efficiency In ttm-nse oflbelr -Rntftumentp. 
and as a glance at the programme poh- 
ItFhed tn last night's Time* will shew, 
the quality of mwtn to be rendered to far 
above the ordinary. " , *

Professor Olaldlo has lipen fertilnate tn 
securing as well, aome of the beet known 
vocal and Instrumental talent In . the 
city to assist his orchestra. Among 
others who have kindly consented to take 
part arc: ■•. Gore, IT. Griffiths, Miss Jen
nie Bishop. Mias' Brooker. R. Foofce and 
Mrs. H. Young, who will act as accom
panist. Mies Jennie Bishop. Arthur Gore 
and Harold Griffiths are all most talented 
and pleasing vocalist*, and Mr. Foote, 
•cellolst. ami Mills Brooker are both 
musicians of a very high order, while It 
would be Impossible to find a more sym
pathetic âccompaoiât Iban—Mrs, H. 
Yeung. •"

Miss Brooker. as a violinist, has an en
viable reputation, and the selection by 
her, "Thw' Ptirttant.” wRh orchestra so- 
compsTilmentr promisee to be a most en
joyable feature

The trio by Prof. Claudio, B. Foot* and 
Mrs. Young has also been praised very 
highly by those who have been favorfe* 
to hear the programme.

It is the thick waterproof skin of the The final rehearsal last night showed 
Mj^wr-^ys which enables them j the clubln first-class stiapefor the con- 

« <*- - —* ‘epjrt" 4w,ëü$Jfc$ ‘ ahdtMNfcfib-srtsir—

4
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V1NOL
The G)d Liver Preparation

(Without Oil)
--------------------AT---------------

Campbell’
Corner Douglas and Fort Streets.

Summer Time Table
GORGE LINE

IN EFFECT SATURDAY, MAY 18th.

THROUGH CARS LEAVE TERMINUS EVERT 20 MINUTES.

.FIRST CAR LEAVES GOVERNMENT ST...................................6.00 A.M.
FIRST CAR LEAVES GORGE.............................................. ............ 0.20 AM.
LAST CAR LEAVES GOVERNMENT ST.. ...............................11.36 P.M.
LAST CAR LEAVES GORGE....................... . ... ... . ............. 11.40 P.M.

ON SUNDAY AFTERNOONS A 10 MINUTES SERVICE 
......... —........... .... WILL BE GIVEN.  -- - - — ■’—-

B.C. ELECTRIC BY. GO.

iTS
REJECT BILL

Measure Introduced By the Chief 
Secretary For Ireland Proves

WHY SPEND TOUR TIME COOKING FOR THE HOLIDAYS, 
WHEN YOU CAN'BUT NEWLY IMPORTED AND FRESH

IRISH FRUIT CAKES 
IN 4 LB. TINS

(Awpoctated Pres»).
’ Dublin,' May 21.—The NatlonaJietcon- 
vention called to decide whether the 
Irish Council bill, Introduced In the 
House of Common* on May 7th> by the 
chief secretary for Ireland, Mr. BiçjgsH, 
wae acceptable to the people of Ire
land. assembled at noon to-<tyy In the 
Mansion house.

It became known Immediately that 
the measure, as a result of yeeterfay’e 
meeting of the Irish leaders, woum be 
rejected.

John E. Redmond, chairman of the 
Irish parliamentary party. Introduced 
a resolution as follows,

"That this convention tif representa
tives of Irish Nationalists emphatically 
places on record Its profound convic
tion that nothing can satisfy the na
tional aspirations of Ireland or bring 
peace and contentment to our people 

I but a measure 6( self-government 
which will give Irish people complete 
control of their domestic affairs, while 
we have gev«r*"V«i ggÿhtU Th but belief 
that it Is impossible to produce any 
lega^ jgr, wgykgbfc scheme 6# the ex
tension and development of popular 
power and responsibility In Ireland 
short of the concession of Home Rule."

Bill Rejected. v 4. ..
Dublin. May 21.—The convention 

unanimously adopted Hr. Redmond s 
resolution rejecting Mr. BtrrelVe Irish 
blit. ^

PRICE $1.25 EACH

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE GOVERNMENT ST.

SEASON IS NOW ON FOR

Garden Hose and Tools t
WHEELBARROWS, LAWN MOWERS AND 

GALVANIZED POULTRY NETTING.

Get Best Goods .and Lowest Prices 
By nailing at

Walter S. Fraser & Co.,
LIMITED

WH£RF STREET* VICTORIA, B, C.

THE POSTAL CONVENTION.

Postmaster-General Explains Some of 
Its Provisions.

(Special to the TlmesV.
Ottawa. May 2l.—With reference to 

the statement of the Associated Press 
regarding second class mkll Blatter 
sent-to Canada by express or freight 
and re-mailed here. Hon. R. Lemelux 
•eM to-day: IJNo sud» proposition I 
been made by the United States. The 
stfme privilege of re-malllng In Can
ada exists under the present postal con
vention as under the old one, with the 
exception that Instead of the rate be
ing one cent per pound it is one cent 
per four ounces or tpur cents per 
pound. The fact that the rate v 
raised from one to four cents. Is the 
mtural sequence of the amended con

vention. To admit re-malllng at the 
privileged rate of one cent would ad 
mit an objectlonab’e class of mattei 
which, owing to the difference In class
ification between the two countries, has 
been pouring Into Canada, while Cana
dians were denied Ihb right to publish 
and circulate matter of a similar char
acter.”

ORIGIN, OF ‘’BUNGALOW."

Is Anglo-Indian, and of Comparatively 
Recent Date.

SCHMITZ IS DENIED 
-* CHANGE Of VENUE

THtEK VERSONS DROWNED^
, - -——---------—9 *------

House Swept Away—Woman and Her 
Two Daughters Lost Tfielr - — 

Lives.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Cooked Ham ....*. ^ . . 40c per lb 
Lamb’s Tongues and Pigs Feet 2 for 5c 

All Ready For Your Baskets

FELL & CO., Ltd.
THE QUALITY GROCERS

Telephone 84. OR^5eDEDp^“™ AT~ 49 Fart Street

:-Vgtla Walla, May 26.—Three people 
were drowned and several bad , narrow 
escapes In a cloudburst in Fields Gulch, 
six mile# West of Starbork, at 7 o'clock 
last night. The dead are: Mrs. W. IL 
Clark and two daughters. Kittle, aged 
6, and Myrtle, aged 4.

Mrs, Clark, her daughters, two ion*. 
Will, aged 3* and Jack, aged 11. and 
the hired man. name unknown, were 
in the hou»c at the time of the cloud
burst. The hired man saw the wall of 
water coming and .advised Mrs. Clark 
to flee, but eke , said she was Safe in 
the house and sent the hired man to 
the barn to save the animale.

Just as the hired man started to re
turn to the house the water Mt it and 
carried It down the gulch. He man
aged to swing on to the porch, and 

j climbed In through a window and res- 
i cued the youngest boy end assisted the 

older to s piece of safety, 
i Clasping her two daughters In her 

arms. Mrs. W. R. Clark refused to 
I leave the floating house. The house 
. was struck by a rock and sank and the 
J three were drowned. Alt three bodies 

were found last night that of the 
mother being five miles from the scene 
Of death. The others were found 
three nttlee away. They were brought 
here for burial.

The family of Charles Wellman had 
a narrow eecaiM but managed to get 
to the hills Just lb time. In Ftarbuck 
it is reported the water, stood six inches

(Special to the Times).
Ran Francisco. May 21.—Wh n Mayor 

8rlimits appeared hi court this morn
ing thir room was crowded, every 
corner tying occupied.

The feature of the morning was a 
vigorous denial in an affidavit JUad .by 
Heney to the statement that Sprocklee 
and others were furnishing the prose
cution with money In the hope of being 
able to overthrow the present admin
istration so as to be able to get valu
able franchisee. ......... . .....

Judge Dunne denied a change of 
venue, and an adjournment was taken 
tin to-morrow to summon fifty fresh 
talesmen.- ------- ---------- =--------

EMMERS0N TAKES 
- CRIMINAL ACTION

- ■ fa»-'»1'--': ----- "
' (Special to the Times).

Ottawa. May 21.—H. R. Emroerson has 
Instituted an tytlon for criminal libel 
against the Gleaner. Fredericton. Crock- 
f|t, the editor, is expected to be arretted 
to-day. “

HUMMEL |OOEfl TO PRISON.

Begins One-Tear's Sentence In Black
well’s Island Penitentiary. ;

SMALL COTTAOE-dn 
choice land, charming sltuatltuation, S3,

HOUSES
N. W. COR. JUBILEE AND OAK BAY- 

* room house, stable and chicken
houses, (wo lots, fhfcllZ) each. 26 fruit
trees, 36,0(0. ,

Hayward avenue—7 room house. 2 
lots, 80x120, $8.260.

87 HENRY STREET-Lot «0x120, 12 room 
house, $4,000. ■v*

acre 
$3,000.

MONRO 8T. MACAULAY FOINT-O room house, 1 acre 
land. $3.000. — x . -

S. W. COR. H17LTON AND LEIGHTON-6 room house, 2 
lots, HfrxllS each. $6,000.

LOTS
FOUL -BAY-On bM.li fond. 1ST feet fromage (about Hi tola), 11,150. 
THNNYSON RUAD -: let», 49*38» »»< h, w 
èoWAN AVENUE-» acre, nfcely wooded. |1,0W.
CARR STREET-Xr.r. NtmiS, AM «**»• (M.________ '
GOVERNMENT STREET (Cor. Toronto)-Very choice location, 1 loti 

yy.su each.
MILNE STREET-* tote. «HrWS-eeeh. «m eariir ' 
COR. BELMONT AND MfLNE STREETR-3 lots. 6ftxl3Q «ach, 92,m. 
GLADSTONE STREET—1 lot, 60x120, beautifully situated, $560.

ACREAGE.
SO. ACRES-Elk Lake, Noe. 11 and KL $300 per acre. f -
» ACRES—WU* lwo.1. 2 mil» (rente*. on KokaHah 4w, bargain at SS.0O0, 
« 7T-10O ACRES—Edm.mton road, 1*) fruit tree», « rootà house, bath, all con- 

, venleneès. 18.200, ..
4 4-4 ACRES -May and Faithful atteeta, A1 buy, *.«». „
1 1-4 ACRES—Moaa itreot. beautifully wooded, 12,000 per acre.

farms
Hf MILES FROM COWICHAN-Wt acres land. 20 to 40 burnt 10 cleared small house and outbuHdlnga. a good buy. et 14.000. ' - 1 c,,,rM'

REPRESENTING: Sovereign Life Awurgnci Co. of Tort 
Fire Assurance Co. of Toronto:.Railway Paaeengera Aeaurat 
dos; Nuotkg Marble Quarrl.s. Ltd.; Silice Brick 1 Limy Co..

Toronto;-Sovereignluranoe Co. of Lon-

> BOND & CLARK
14 TROUNCE AVENUE. VICTORIA. . TELEPHONE AM

.....................................................................................................................................

STRIKE PRACTICALLY OVER.

(Special tt> the Times.) 
Montreal. May 21.—The . longshore 

men's strike is practically over. The 
men are returning to work without any 
new arrangements.

APPEAL CASE.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa. May 21.—The Supreme cotiri to

day heard the. appeal of the Elk Lumber 
Ce. va. the Crow's Neat Pass Coal CO. •

—In the report of the proceedings of 
the city council, published In another 
column, a mistake occur* in the name 
of one of the park commissioners ap
pointed. Instead of Mr. Wilkinson It 
should be Geo. E. Wilkerson.

The yellow stone- lichen Is the lowest- 
growing of all known plants!

New York. May 26.—Abraham H. 
Hummel, who for nearly a third of a 
century wae one of the most widely 
known and successful criminal lawyers 
l this city, must begin the service of 
a one-year sentence In the Blackwell's 
Island penitentiary. The sentence was 
imposed upon a conviction tiro years 
ago for conspiracy growing out of 
Hummel’s connection with the Dodge- 
Morse divorae , litigation. Hummel 
fought the cnhvfctkm through several 
courts, but the Anal decision wae ad
verse. He has also been discharged 
from practice in the court a

Hummel started for the penitentiary 
from his home In East Seventy-third 
street In an automobile and without a 
guard. He had been at liberty on bail 
and had given his promise that he 
would go voluntarily to the prison to
day.

Hummel! reached Blackwell’s Island 
shortly before 4 p. m.. and began to 
serve his sentence.

The word "bungalow" is of compara
tively modern date and Is Anglo-Ibdlan, 
says indoors and Out. Its origin can be 
traced to the adjective bangla (Hindu
stan), which literally means "belonging 
to Bengal. ’ It is an easy step from this 
to the manuscript preserved In the India 

►gdffli (IflfMindL -daxari MM. which-has a 
reference to “'bùngâlee or hOVetts ... 
for all English In the company's service.” 
Any sketch of a native dwelling in India 
will show how at first It was not un- 
nstyintl |o bracket "bun gales" with 
"hovels." The word was In the making, 
and the building Improved with the Word.

In 1711 wo find a reference to a "Dutch 
bungalow" on the shores of the Hoogley. 
In the eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries there are references in Anglo- 
Indian correspondence to wayside houses 
which are spelled "bungaia" Aud “bunga- 
io," and In one Instance, In 1W0, a Journal 

Y>f residence In India describes the bunga-- 
k> as a garden house. The most striking 
reference, which tallies with our own 
view of the building ae described by the 
word. Is contained in a book dated 1647, 
which says: ‘The bungalows of India are 
for the most part built of unbaked bricka 
and covered with thatch, having in the 
centre a hall, the whole being encom
passed by an open veranda." That is pro
bably the shortest and most complete 
definition of the broad meaning of the 
wwe that «ait kb found, of bourse, we 
build bungalows nowadays of many other 
materials besides bricks; but the latter 
are used, eun dried, in inany quarters of 
the globe besides India. Primarily, al 
bungalow Is a building especially suitable 
for a hot climate, where the broad veran
da* make coot, «had* <*««« sitting 
outdoors. ‘

tr8e fOunYXI'n.

An extraordinary curiosity is to ; be 
seen in the Village of Ountin. on the 
Thun Lake, which takes the form of a 
natural tree fountain, the water flowing 
continuously, apparently, from the 
trunk of the living tree, an3 shows the 
wonderful vitality oÇ^put wood.

About 20 years ago the water of the 
spring was cobducted through a shaft 
and. the supply pipe was directed 
through the cut trunk of a young pop
lar tree, which wae rammed in the 
ground. After a short time it became 
patent that the trunk had struck root, 
kpd branches were pushing themselves 
well forward; at the present time g 
splendid top growth Is to be seen. The 
pipe and tree have become Inseparable. 
—London Sphere.
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Lawn Mowers Jj UK ABLE

$4.75, $5.00, $5.25, $5.50, up to $12.50.

Ogilvie Hardware Limited
Phone 1120. Cor. Yates and Broad St.

V

Ladies’ Canvas Oxfords.

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Ban Francisco, May 26.— Frank Mur
phy was arreeted this morning by the 
police on a charge .of killing hla wife 
lh their home at 208 Rbee*streeti 

He is sahl to have dragged her from 
bed by the hair and kicked her to 
death. Murphy had been drinking
heavily. v-

8MOKED IN CHURCH.

Although the present universal habit 
of^moklng is of comparatively recent 
dat&xthe use of tobacco was carried 
t'o a great excess when It was first In
troduced. Our ancestors smoked even 
In church.

All such offendefjr were solemnly ex
communicated by Urban XII. in 1660. 
when the practice seems to have ex
tended to Rom# Itself. There was Wil
liam Breedorv, too. Vicar of Thornton, 
"a profound divine, and absolutely the 
moet polit# person for nativities In that 
age." of whom the astrologer Lilly 
Miys tl)àt "when he had no tobacco he 

0UI4 cut ,he bell ropes and smoke 
<aC" -London Chronicle.

Ln the northern hemisphere there are 
4.W0 stars plainly visible to the naked eye.

The Bank of Montreal's Profits 
$982.858 for the Half Year

The United States cereal crop of 1906 
aggregated 8.006.000.006 bushels, valued at 
$2.000,000.000.

MENZIE-JARDINE—At New Westmins
ter, on May 16th. by Rev. J. B. Hender- 

J. A. Mcnsie and Miss Jeanette

BLUCHER AND 
GIBSON CUT...

Canvas Covered Heels 

The Best Value In Victoria

$1.75 and $3.00
plIDTCrrTI7,C___ Corner of Government
Kj nivio X A Jji <3 and Johnnon Ht*.

^ooooooooooooooooooooooooepoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

have your roof repaired by

Newton And Greer
___ SYSTEM

Waterproof. Fireproof. Mossproof.
Full particulars and estimates free.

NEWTON & CREER PAINT CO.,
!> 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000006000

1RW ADVERTISKMKXTS.

WANTED - A
Hotel

waitress, at Dominion

WANTED—At once, girl to do light house 
work. Apply 14 Caledonia Are.

LOST—Between Church Hill and Imperial 
Hotel, a gtlver belt buckle attached to 
white ribbon belt. Reward on return te 
27 Burdette avenue.

FOR SALE—A first-class barber shop, 
good trade, roust be sold Immediately, 
excellent reasons for selling. Apply 
Cumberland Real Estate Agency. Cum
berland, B. C.

WANTKD-One or two milch goats. Ap
ply 1». Times Office.

WANTED-A nurse maid, 
street.

Apply 00 Cook

HOROSCOPE—Love, marriage, business 
made clear and also how to win the 
durable affection of the other eex 
against all rivals. Send your birth date 
and 10c. J. Grant. Box 387. LaFhlhe V. 
O.. Que.

The Bank of Montreal's statement tor the half-year ending April 30th is ex
tremely satisfactory. It follows:
Balance of profit and lose account, list o October. 19M .......150,831 84
Profits for the half year ended teth April, 1907. after deducting charges 

of management, and making full provision for all bad and doubtful 
debts .......... ......... ...................................................... ; ..................... 982.E6 14

Quarterly dividend 2% per cent, paid 1st March. 1307 300.000 00
Quarterly dividend 2% per cent, payable Jet June, 1907 ...... 300.600 00

I 1.142.0*8 W

Balance of profit and loss' carried forward .......... ........... *....... $ 423,6*9 $0
LIABILITIES,

v.rkH686,6<6 60' fhrpttni stock ... i r.w,-TTrri rrrrv—.7.. r 
Rest ........... . ................. . ........
Balance of profita carried forward

Unclaimed dividends ...........................
Quarterly dividend, payable 1st June, ISO? ...

Notea of the bank In circulation 
Deposits not bearing Interest .....
Derxjgft* bearing interest .......-
Balances due to other banks

Gold and silver coin current ........................
Government demand notes ..Trr...
Deposit with Dominion Government ...... .
Due by agencies of this bank and other

banks In Great Britain .}........ .
Due by agencies In foreign countries ......
CaR and short loans In Cheat Britain and 

United States ........................ .j,.......... .

...$ 11,000.009 00
422,OM M

$ 11. «2,0*9 m 
2.100 11 

300,000 06
--------- :------« 11.786,100 49

3 2» 185,190 49
........ I 10.761.307 00

... 86.S6.427 # - 

... f7.0r.T6in
100,672 64

-6141.786.810 84
$107,9*4,101 M

...I 5.478.110 61
fmw s 

... 559.000 00
6 4,216.106 C7

4,836,264 46
27.025.937 00

Dominion and 
Railway

Provincial Government securities 
Imr > s

and cheques of other banks

-6 36.077.307 08 
.. 1.338.613 74

r

Bank premlaee at Montreal and branches................
Current loans and discount» .........................................
Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise ...............
Overdue debts not specially secured dose provided

0.270,410 11 
1.060.572 9S

----------------6 C. $31,561 94
600,000 00

for)

,^.vC >. - -w ~ ■jit'* ' * "

. $104.622.04 74 #
$6,483 n 

10110 42
---- *^4-------$10i 750,040 00

SNAPS § SNAPS
The following properties 
have been listed with ue 
at these low prices for 
Immediate sale. Intend
ing purchasers would do 
well to look them up Im
mediately.

GORGE ROAD 
Water Frontage

6 Acres good lend, with fine 
View, near Victoria Gardena 
Beautiful residential site. 
Price, per acre.................  61.806

GLANFORD
AVENUE

6 'acres. Southern slope. Ad
joins the railway. All cleared 
and under cultivation. City 
prater main within 100 fbeL 
Only four miles from the City 
Hall on a good road. High 
land with good view. Sult- 

— able. for fruit trees and 
strawberries. Price........ 11,750

PANDORA ST and 
HARRISON AVB.

2 houses on one large lot. In / 
first class Repair. One block 
from car line. Rents for 
617 per month. Price....,n, 160
THIRD STREET

Bix TOOHL cottage, garden, 
eight fruit \|r#ee, electric 
light, modern plumbing.
Ptio-'^rrrrrr;............... ' $2 500

MYRTLE STREET
F he lota Price, each 6200

THE HUGO ROSS 
REALTY CO, LD.

« YATES STREET.

• VICTORIA
WINNIPEG ud VANCOUVER

Invest your Money
IN A COMPANY THAT HAS 
A RECORD FOR SUCCESS

Fortune building
IS A SCIENCE

Wo kin mastered the science and now offer you the benefit 
of our knowledge and experience.

INVESTIGATE AND INVEST
Your money Where It will be entirely free from speculation 
and where regular profits are assured regardless of whether 
prosperity or adversity rules.

Tils Is Ysur Opportunity ta Join In with People Who 
Have Hade a Record for Success

The officers. Blrectors and trustees represent some of the 
leading cltlsens in business and financialLirvles.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
THOS T. LA NO LOS, Pres. D. H. WILSON. M.D. Vice-Pres. 
G. J. TELFER. Asst: Manager. R; H. DUKEU Secretary.

W. H. MALKIN DAVID SPENCER
GEO. MARTIN GEO. WARD.

i TRUSTEES:
HON. R. M'BRIDE. M. L A. RALPH SMITH. M. P.

LAWRENCE OOODACRE.

EVERYTHING MUST HAVE A BEGINNING.
WHY,NOT LET YOUR SAVINGS HAVE THEIR BEGINNING 

TO-DÀY7

7 PER. CENT DIVIDENDS 
_________ ^ PREPAID STOCK

BRIÎI8H C0H1HBIA PFCHANEIST 
LOAN AND SAVIN6S COMPANY

6 PER CENT 
DEBENTURES

w
OF VANCOUVER, B. C

(Incorporated 1898)

T TENDERS
Notice le hereby given that, under and 

by virtue of an Order of His- Honoi* 
Judge Lampman. Judge of the County 
Court of Victoria, tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to noon on the 58th 
day of May, 1907, for the purchase of that 
certain piece or parcel of land situate In 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, and more particularly known 
and described as Lot 8, Block 2, of Sub- 
Lot 71, Fern wood Estate.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated 30th May. 1907.
- FELL A GREGORY.

'Chancery Chambers, Victoria. B. C.

Granite and 
Marble Works
Me. um»nt», TeM.ni. Oruitt. 

Coping., .to., St lowMt price. 
ccn.lat.nt with flrst-clsm .took 
Snd work man,h i p.

A. STEWART.
COR. TAT BA and BIANCHARD

TRBETR

Hew Wellington Goal
THE BEST HOUSEHOLD COAL »

THE MARKET. LUMP. SACK AND 
WASHED NUT AT CURRENT 
RATES.

ALSO BANFF ANTHRACITE COAL 
FOR SALE.

J. Hln&bam 8 Co. |
- — Telephone M7 ~

Office 84 Broad Street.
. AORNT8 NEW YORK UNDER 
WRITERS. W IRE INSURANCE 
AOENCY.

Buy The Times
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CALEDONIAN
A PERFECT SCOTCH WHISKY. 

ACED IN SHERRY WOOD.

ALL DEALERS.

THREE POUCE
OFFICERS SLAIN

TUESDAY, MAY 81. 1907.
CZAR,

BY EXPLOSION OF
INFERNAL MACHINE

Beautiful Cut Glass
Our New Assortment of Cut GlaSs 

■*” has Arrived
■ Amt fin- trcantY amt deetgn, ttiaw artlrtnt Hun»» anyrhing- 

~1t>- wo have yet roSol+WE*'
nm-NTKR.i WATER BOTTLES. NAPPIES. KNIFE

; <wS6Rrae,>lA®A.»«km.SUK 3«te|t..*slse1^I»...î*$îs6'Aj.
reasonable prie?*, and we cordially Invite you to come an^

-—owe «boss* has iwme -wkk?h are admirably suited FOtt
WEDDING PRESENTS. .

C. E. REDFERN. 43 Govt. St
Telephone n8. P. O. Box 93.

Several Persons Were Also Seriously 
Injured-Three Terrorists Wound- 

4 —: ed and Captured.
x -ZSu

INSURE YOUR GLASS
__________ _ -—WITH Tftg -------1-—

National Provincial Plate Glass
Insurance Co., Ltd, of London, Eng. -

ROBERTWARD & CO., Ltd.
General A rente for British Columbia.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER.

m NEW GRAND
ÉULLIVAN A CON8IDINB. Props.

~ ROUT JAMIESON, Mgr
Gênerai Admi—low. lie. Entire Lower 

floor and First 81s Rows of Bal
cony, Sc. Box Beats, Ma

V

Week »th Mnr.
LUTZ BROTHERS.
THE 8W1CKAROB.

TOM GILLEN.
WM. COVRTRIOHT A CO. 

CORA SIMPSON.
OEO. F. KEANE 

NEW MOVING PICTURES 
PROF.' NAGEL’S ORCHESTRA.

EXHIBITION

BASE BALL
MATCHES

OAK BAY PARK
Friday, May 24th, li a m. 

Saturday May 25th, 3 p.m.

everettTsTballard
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

IF TOU WANT

Plant* or Cut Flowers
Send for price lift We deliver any
where in city; ship any part of the 
country.

COME AND BEE US. * ~

PAIRV1BW GREENHOUSES
B8QUIMALT RO°AD. Phone 211. 

STORK. 7« GOV’T JBT. Phene IMA

THIRD ANNUAL CONCERT
Margherita “ ' ' Club

Under the leadership of PROFESSOR B.
CLAUDIO. *
Assisted by

MISS JENNIE BISHOP, ti lt. H,. GRIF
FITHS. MR. ARTHUR GORE. MRS. 

HARIttjrOUNG. MISS RROOK- 
ER. MR. BERT. FOOTE.

INSTITUTE HALL TUESDAY 
MAY 2lst. 8.3O,P. M.

Admission. 60c.: reserved seàtrf. 75c. 
Plan at II. W. Wain A Ço.'s store, Gov
ernment street. Tickets may be had at 
the atxwe Store, the Tourist Rooms. Fort 
street, or of any member of the Club. 

THE CONCERT GIVEN BY THIS ' 
CLUB LAST, YEAR W AS TILE 
MOST .* PLEASING MUSICAL 
EVENT OF THE , YEAR. THE 
PROGRAMME THIS YjLaR 18 A 

- ' fiHBff ■Wl’Mp-J-.WWT-ftOT- ”
The proceeds will be devoted lo the 

funds of the Victoria Development and 
<TouHst-Association to hrtp In advettistng 
the city.

OUTING
SHIRTS

OUR STOCIOF SUMMER OUT- 
lf(C SlflRTS IS NOW COMPLETE
It Is not only extensive but also 
exclusive, owing to the fact 
that ■ our stock Includes *htrts 
from several of the moot cele
brated English factories, goods 
which cannot be obtained else-

ENGLISH FLANNEL 
SHIRTS, summer weights, 
thoroughly shrunk, with and
without collars ................... $1.75

WHITE DUCK SHIR T 8. 
with detachable collars .. $1.25

WHITE CREPE SHIFTS, 
very popular, $4.5»

BLUE OXFORD OUTING 
SHIRTS, w'lth double cuffs 
and double çollars, at .... $1.75

FANCY CREPE SHIRTS, 
with collar ..............................$1.5»

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all new 
designs, at price» varying 
from $4 down to . ........ $1.25

WHITE SILK SHIRTS, each $4
__________ ^____AT--------------------2—

The Gentlemen ’* Store 
64 Government St. 

Victoria, ' B. C.

r (Associated Preset.
Odessa, May 20.—The superintendent 

of police of Odessa and the twev-chief 
detectives pf this city were killed and 
several other persons eeriotisly Injured 
by the explosion of an Infernal ma- 
< hlnc In the . cutml police bureau this 
morning. .

The machine was deposited In the 
bureau Just before it exploded by two 
men and a girl. The police pursued^ 
wounded and captured the men, but 
4he gfri escaped.

The leader of the trio turned out to 
be ,i Terrorist named t. henkofr.

The two dete< lives Were bltterlv hated
Iff Terrorists ~fnr”^‘ffVrfpafhhif 
oiUbroak of ^MOS - hcTs^ïindwthe (fiber 
* named th<'*‘'itangman” because hi' 
had tortured political prisoners.

Attacks on Jews.
Odessa, May 2ft.-r-Following the 

sassinatlon of three police officials here 
to-day,' serions rioting occurred, and at

o’clock .this evening the* Black Hun
dred were running wild through the 
streets, mercilessly beating the people, 
partira tarty Jewvv more thajr a hun
dred of Whom were itetiously Injured 
soon after the disturbances began.

The police apparently remained pas
sive spectators of the disorder. No.ar
rests were made, and the Black Hun
dred continued their work of revenge 
unchecked.

8t. Petersburg. May If.—-The govern
ment will make a communication to the 
Douma to-morrow regarding the plot 
against the (’xar, which has just been 
-discovered. Becau»<{yof the participa
tion In the plot of A government func
tionary of <;■
with the office of the governor of 8t. 
Petersburg, an effort will be made ,to 
pass a vote of censuré on M. Stolypin, 
the premier. ^

The police hâve discovered a plot 
against the Grand Duke Nicholas and 
M. StÔîypîB. The plotters. Intended to 
use simultaneously the jnlmbs which 
had been found In Finland.

M. Stolypin and M. Goulvtn are en
gaged in a n.ew quarrel. M. Goulvin 
Issued an order forbidding the expelled 
members of the douma from entering 
the parliament building. M. Stolypin 
has written a note saying that M. Goul
vin is acting without authority.

Fofty Socialists and revolutionists re
turning -frbm. their congress held in 
London have been arrested while at a 
meeting In the house of; M. Oxole, a 
member of the douma.

Two policemen were assassinated 
here to-night" The assassins escaped.

GENERAL KÜROKI.

Japanese Hero Pays a Visit Yo Tomb 
of firent.

New- virr-k; May Tf -Wfiw," Iweftiy- 
eiight years ago, Gen. U. 8. Grant in 
his four of the world was the guest 
of the Emperor of Japan, one of the 
officers assigned to attend him whs 
a young colonel, who to-day, as Gen. 
Kurokl, of world renown, visit od 
Riverside drive and ' there, with tm* 
pfesstve Oriental ceremony, placed a 
laurel wreath upon the American’s
tomb. ---- ’ /

Gen. Kumkf to-day’s pilgrimage 
to Grant’s tomb was the thief event 
of his stay In New York.

Accompanied by Gen. and Mrs. F. 
D Grant, Gen. K mold's _party pro
ceeded in automobiles to the tomb 
late this afternoon. Reaching the 
vicinity, Gen. Kurokl was the first to 
alight. In hi* hand he carried the 
wreath. Ar the party entered the tomb, 
all removed their hats, and General 
Kurokl advanced toward the sarcop
hagus. When about 16 feet away he 
bowed and then as he proceeded he 
continued to bow low. When he 
reached the bier he stooped and an 
aide, descending the several steps, 
placed the wreath In position. Several 
minutes the part,y stood In silence and 
then, retracing their steps, entered the 
automobiles and were driven back to 
the Hotel Astor.

Earlier In the day General Kurokl 
gave a reception and luncheon at the 
Hotel Astor to several, of those who 
had helped to make his stay here 
pleasant. At his right pat Mrs. Grant, 
wife of General F. I). Grant. Others 
present were Gen.jgtewart L. Wood
ford. Cornelius N. Bliss, Gen. Klgo- 
shl. Gen. Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
H. 8chIff, Gen. Benjamin F. Tracy and 
the Japanese consul here.

The real object of the luncheon was 
to launch the recently formed Japan
ese Society of New York. When 4he 
time for toasts came, Gen, Grant pro
posed the health of Gen. Kurokl 
which was drunk standing. Lindsay 
Russell then presented the following 
address. /

’’To. General Baron T. Kurort? On 
behal? of the committee we have the 
honor to annonce that as one of «he 
results of your, visit to America there 
has ^ been formed a Japanese Society 
of New York, having for Itp object the 
cultivation of friendly relations, be* 
tween this country and yours.”

To this Gen. Kurokl, through an in- 
terpt-eter. responded: ”1 am very 
much pleased with the .reception of 
the1 people of New York and I drink 
to the health of the association with 
all my heart.”

Report That Gerptan la Implicated -r 
Cfrnsptfrecy Against Grand Duke 

Nicholas and Premier Stolypin.

THE IRON MINES OF 
TEXADA ISLAND

Wit* to Be Resumed 
. and Ore Shipped to Irendale 

Smelter.

Vancouver, May 2©,—The iron mires 
of the west coast of Texada island arc 
to be Immediately opened and Within 
sijty days steady shipment» of ore to 
Irondale smelter will be made. J air es 
A. Moore, of Seattle, is furnishing the 
capital and work will be started inline-, 
dlately on the .construction of a wharf 
at GiUles Bay. According to theextl- SSB 5E competent engineers, there Lrc 
pow ten millions tons of ore in eight.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

Coats, Suits 
and Waists CAMPBELL’S Everything 

Beady to Wear

Yhe
REASON
WHY

y-
" ioôooaooooooaooooooôoaçoopoocfr

It is our. unique system of 
daily shipments from Paris, 
London and New York, which 
makes our showrooms the 

fashion centre of Victoria, and .gives our 
customers such a wealth of sélection in 
Ladies’ “Ready-to-Wear*’ Garments.

. r

THE r- By this system we secure the 
RESULT very latest and most fashion

able styles in costumes, gowns, 
coats, blouses, etc. \

* y

AN You are looking out for a new
EXAMPLE Blouse. A visit to that section 

of our Showrooms gives you a 
choice of over two thousand bewitching 
Blouses. These are kept fresh and up-to- 
date by the daily arrivals,, and rgpge inj)ric<_ 
from >7.50 down to 50c.

- - - -■ -, •
ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

Angus Campbell & Co.
.......................................... ----------------------——-----------—:—-—:-------------- -------......:------------------ -------------

Mail Order* 
Promptly 

Attended To.

THE LADIES’ STORE
Promit Block, Government St., Victoria!

Sole Agente 
for La Veda 

Ooriets

-

SHL_JEsdk_Msz .*•—
Ha use. In eh amber to-day, held George 
Rchrugham. manager of the interna
tional polk y-holderw’ comittee:
E. Stirrup and <’haa. Carr4ngton,. as- 
sietahts to Rchrugham, for trial In the 
court of general sessions on chargvs 
of violating that section of the penal 
tkle- which makes It a conspiracy to 

obstruct the process of the law. In 
a lengthy opinion. Magistrate House, 
after hearing the evidence, said that 
he believed the three defendants con
spired to obstruct the due process of 
the law by changing ballots vast In the 
recent election for officers of the New 
York and Mutual Life Insurance com
mittees. __J '

W. F. U1XT0N DIED 
AT PRAIRIE CAPITAL

After being cleaned and painted, the 
steamer Pennsylvania, of the North
western Steamship Oompany. left Es
quimau yesterday on her way to the 
Sound.

Use THE HUB 
’Phone

■ w
Leeal and Long Distance. 

HEADQUARIKRS FOIL ATHLETIC 
■FORTS.

Good Imported Domestic and Local 
Cigars and Tobaccos.

Lewis G Evans,
Cor. Government and Trounce Am 

PHONE a.

FOR SALE/

sxebangs for real estate. Apply to 
BITTANCOVltT, at MS Oroce: 
cor. Second street and
s* Dougins strosc. Phone

-h, win
r>. j.

Jrocerr Store, 
Khjjf§ row*,!

____LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FLAGS
FOR DECORATING 

FOR THE 24TH
Bed. White an*1 Blue Paper FeslMnlng 

F4REWGRK8# FIR& BALLOONS, 
Celebration Canes. Flag Pins and 

Badges.
Children's Rubber Ballons, Made of the 

Best Quality Rubber.

W. WILBY, 91 Douglas St.

Tomato Plants
We Have tite^Variety

SUMMER
DRINKS

L!MB jriCE, p#r bo»tle..i ÎSc. 

GRAPE JUICE, pér bottle, t Mr.

PERSIAN SHERBET, per 
bottle......... . .............  .... #«.

TtTRATE-
per tb. ..

OF- M À G NE FI A'
........... 60e.

Johnston’s Seed Store
HIV MAKKET

HALLS
CENTRAL

DRUG
STORE

N.K. Corner Tâtés and Douglas, 
VICTORIA. B. a

THREE LIVES LOST 
IN LAKE WASHINGTON

Seattle, May 20.—Three young col
lege students, two boys and a girl, 
lost Ihëlf TIvee In a canoeing accréent 
on Lake Washington yesterday and a 
fourth. Eugene White, barely escaped, 
hi* rescue having been effected by en# 
of hie fellow classmen In a sailboat. 
An overloaded canoe and a sudden 
squall of heavy wind and rain were di
rectly responsible for the swamping of 
the, boat and Its tragic results.

The girl was Edith Vogt, a Junior h. 
the University of Washington. The' two 
young men were Stanford university 
students, one, Joseph F. Go»horn, hav
ing Just finished his sophomore year. 
Hiil tbs etiwr, Oleg. Jacqueth, the 
freshman year. The young men. were 
on thelp way home f»r the summer Va
cation. the California institution 1 wiv
ing closed for the year a few days agr^

Miss Vogt’s fatheç is J. F. Vogt, 
real estate man with office* in the Hal
ter trattdtng. and residing at S92C Tenth 
avenue northeast. The two Stanford 
boys were visiting at Mr. Vogt'if. They 
arrived in Seattle on Saturday, a .id 
were to have left for home yesterday 
evening.

A Weft Known Pioneer and Founder 
of the Winnipeg Free 

Press.

Winnipeg. May 2».—WV -F; Luxton, 
who founded the Winnipeg Free Press 
in 1872. died at midnight. He was one 
of the best known men among the Fort 
Garry pioneers, and assisted is laying 1 
the foundation of civic and provincial 
government here. * ’ t

Mr. Luxton came h *r* as tfoe corres
pondent of the Toronto Globe, soon 
after the first Riel rebellion had been 
quelled and quiet restored. He „ was 
beat known as the founder of the Free 
Press, which he established, in partner
ship with John Kenny. That paper he 
••inducted as a weekly and a daily.' for 

over twenty yearn. At various times 
he took an active part In municipal and 
provincial affairs, and did much In ear
lier days to make Manitoba known to 
the outside world. He was afterwards 
for a time manager of the St. Paul 
Globe, and of late years held the office 
of inspector of public institutions under 
the Manitoba government. Mr. Lux- 
ton’s good qualities and his energy in 
working f«*r the ptibllc good gained and 
kept him the esteem of the oommunlty. 
Mrs. Luxton and a number of grown 
up sons and daughters survive him.

LONGSHOREMEN TROUBLES.

Th* Negotiations Looktng_j,q, Settle
ment Prove unsuccessful.

Montreal. May 20 —The longshore
men’s labor trouble assumed a new 
phase to-day which culminated in the 
departure for Ottawa of F. A. Achmd. 
representative of t£e federal labor de
partment. ——■

On Saturday night the longshore
mens union officially took a hand, but 
wen; refused consideration by the ship
ping federation, which then withdrew 
all its officers.

This morning,, through Mr, Acland’s 
influence, negotiations were re-opened 
nd the federation renewed its offer V» 

grant half the demand* to .the dock 
laborers, hut not to the union..with ar
bitration for the other half. This offer 
w as refused by a general meeting when 
the union withdrew, from jMI connec
tion with the strike, the president of 
the union resigning from the position 
of leadership of the strikers. The dock 
laborers now stand firm for the full d* - 
rna.nd of five cents anfl the outlook is 
for art extended contest.

Before leaving. Mr. A eland informed 
both parties that he was ready to re
turn as soon as he could be of any ser- 
\ice In tB* negotiations. —

Warrants Issued. ’ >
Montreal. May 2ft.— Several warrants 

were issued fri-day for the arrest of. 
men employed by the stevedores who 
had season contracts, This is taken 
under civic by-laws concerning breach 
of contract and the wgriante were Is
sued by the recorder. ' .

IT CREEPS LIKE A SERPENT.
Steals through the system like a 

thief In the «tight. That's how Catarrh 
acta Don't experiment with a doubt
ful. treatment. Time and experience, 
prove that'Catarrhosone does cure, that 
it gives you quick relief and so thor
oughly destroys the disease that It dies

Get Catarrhozone to-day and your 
cure i^ assured. In 25 cents and $1.00 I 
sizes at all dealers.

Two-piece 
Outing Suits

All the 
aristocrats arc

hpt .weather 
here—

xften 1WCC15

Irish Homes pa ns 
Fadeless Senes

Esgllsh Flannels

There is a harmony of colors 
—an elegance of tone—an 
exclusiveness of pattern 
perfection of fit—to Fit- 
Reform Summer Suits that 
make them inimitable

$12.50, $15, $18, $20.

SENT* TO PRISON. .

Conductor Appropriated to His Own 
Use Money Collected From 

•] Passengers.

Montreal. May 2ft.—C. J. Ceedon. 
the sleeping car conductor, who was 
arrested at the Instance of the Cana-r 
dlan Pacific Railway Company, a/id 
Who pleaded guilty to a charge of ap
propriating for his own use money 
collected from passengers .In payment 
of sleeping car fares, was sentenced 
by Judge (’hoquet to a term of two 
month»’ Imprisonment. In passing 
sentence the Judge lectured the pris
oner severely on the seriousness of 
the nffence» ^hkh. bç pointed out. 
in addition to being an act of theft, 
was also a breach of tl»J trust placed 
In an employee by his employers, and 
stilted that It was only on^ account of 
ihc prisoner'» youth and previous good 
character that he gave him so light 

sentence.

MAN DEAD’. WOMAN dttno.

73 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

The Taylor MüLjCo.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Dealcra in Lumber. Seek. Doors end all Kind» of Bulldlns Material.
Mill. ,Ofllce and Tarda, North dove rament Street, Victoria. R a

P. O. Box 628, Telephone 564

SEATTLE NEGROES PROTEST.

Seattle, May $0.—Seattle negroes met' 
yesterday and passed resolution* ask
ing, negro bishop* and delegates to (he 
Christian Endeavor convention to be 
held here this summer, to stay away

j from the convention and~i*tty because ______ ___
j of alleged discrimination between the AJ "w*r iSsewïiSSJiwüi'aiiS

■ l«to6s ü tte'matter sf âcoomaodàtiim.i

New burg, N» V., May 20.—A. Marpie 
la dead. Mr*. Mary C. Smith, keeper of 
a boarding housn, |* dying, and Tony 
Duleakl Is a fugitive charged with hav
ing mot them.

-The murder occurred in.,a boarding 
house at Ducheas Junction, below F*!»- 
kf 11 La nd ink. late last night. It was* 
learned by the pollce that Duleskl shot 
Mrs. Smifh in the back and the other 
was shot through the head. Mr*. Smith! 
1» still alive to-day but le -«aid to hav** 
no chance of recovery. Duleski fleJ 
after I he shooting. ---

PATERSON’S
COUGH DKOPS

rsSm-**

THE CHIEF CONSIDERATION
In investing money the most important point is-----
safety. Fortunes can be made by speculating 
in wheat, real estate or stocks ; and fortunes 
can be lost in the same way. The wise man 
looks for something surer, even if it looks 
smaller. The advantages of a savings bank 
account over all other investments are its abso
lute safety and its unceasingly steady growth.
We give every attention to large and small ac
counts.

THE NORTHERN BANK
Paid up capital, t,1,200,600. Ruenr* fund. Me,000.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTED. 
GODFREY BOOTH. Local Manager.

; SHOW CASE»
We ' menufaetnre OftaDatt low 

Caaaa. Ban*. Store. Hotel and OOee na
turae Wail Caaae Counter* aaoivln* 
MantaM. Daake Art Ofllle and Mlrrore 
Order Furniture a epedaltp.

P1CKSQN » *

J. E. PAINTER

HOOD
Wood

AND COAL At 
.u,„,œd:

rrent Ratre
•sjrssr

^
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MR. BOWSER'S HUMILIATION.

Readers of newspapers and all per-

Special Showing of Ladies 
Linen Coats

24th Specials inLadies ’Fancy Linen 
& Lawn White 

Collars
Twelve Dozen Only 

On Special Sale To-Morrow

We place on sale to-morrow twelve 
dozen Ladies’ Fancy Collars, embroi
dered with lace insertion and embroi
dered tabs. Regular values 36c, ; 
special to-morrow each............................ 25c

sons who take an Interest in the con
duct of public affaire in British Col- 
umbla will rerhember that dt/the last 
session of the legislature a bill was In
troduced by Mr. ffpwaèr. the first mem
ber for Vancouver, purporting to pro
vide regulations with respect to Immi
gration Into the province. The bill In 
question. Its author explicitly stated, 
was designed to prevent the Immlgra- 

"tkm of Japanese. But, like everything 
else emanating from the volatile Mr. 
Bowser, the measure was not regarded 
seriously either by the House or by 
the country. It was a palpable “play 
to the galleries.” Ift a sense it was a 
government measure. Inasmuch as Its 
father was a sort of et-Sifflet o member 
of the administration. holdlW the

Men’s Seasonable 
Clothing

MANTLE DEPARTMENT
These White Linen Coats are not m^y very cool wear, but are very dressy in appearance, and for the re

gatta., or other approaching festivity are very desirable. We give two descriptions of these smart, yet moderate
ly priced coats.

ff 7Ç for LADIES' WHITE LINEN COATS. ,hlp length, box pleated back, double breasted with pearl but- 
4^»» ■ 3 tons: full sleeve with cuff.

fi for LADIES’ HIP LENGTH COAT In white linen with blue trimmings; box back with strap at waist 
T**< J Htter double breasted with pearl buttons; full sleeve with cuffs; cottar, cuffs, strap and lapels of

TWO-PIECE

English Flannel Suits
Just the very garmentt for all

pockets of blue linen. festivities, sports, etc.
promise of the Premjer that a* soon as 
lie. '.tilt. "‘iicfiriàeV.! iHSE rgopiT13lirovÿR’< 
tifs' farce of placing British Columbia's 
case for better terms at, the “foot of 
the throne" Mr. Bowser would be 
ewera in as Attorney-General. Hence 
It was expedient to let the honorable 
member have his fling. Just to get his 
'prentice hand in practice, as it were. 
Consequently, si though the _ British

mmjmsïÿatu*: ' * "Ver?mmt? 'Wear for the 24th' SPECIAL VALUES IN

Ladies’ Dainty Belts
FOR THE 24th ^

Mull Blouses We will place ofl tale a valuable’ additional pur
chase. />f these popular English Flannel Suits, con
sisting of dark and light greys and stripes. Regu-A vast assemblage ofjtverythlng that Is new. novel and distinctive In style, while our immense stocks enable 

us to offer the largest assortment in- Vicions at moderate , prices. -, lar Values. $7.50 to 112.50.
WHITE EMBROIDERED WASH BELTS lor Ladles’ Fine Mull 

Blouse with Dutch"
gilt buckles, all sixes. for Ladles’ Pine Lawn A 24th Special, commencingSpecial "2tlh" price, each. Blouse, wldg box ftUlhtNorth America Act expressly limits the

neck formTBff square or VAÏètupowers of the legislatures in the fol
lowing terms, “any law of the legis
lature • of a province relative to agri
culture or tp Immigration shall hâve 
effect In and for the province as long 
ahd as far only as It Is not repugnant 
te any act of the Parliament of Can- 

• adà/: Mf. -Bowser’» measure whs per
mitted to go through the House The 
sequel to the history of the bill In ques
tion appears to demonstrate that there' 
are members of the government not 
favorable to the elevation of the Illus
trious and eloquent member to the 
dignity of a portfolio, for they had ap
parently decided to perpetuate a Utile j 
Innée en t Joke on their prospective col- I 
league. The bUl wax not approved bÿ 
His Honor the Lleut-Oovernor. doubt- 

"lees on the advice of his constitutional ; 
advisers who supported it ia the legisla
ture. But the Joke perpetrated on Mr. 
Bowser has more than one point. An 
examination of the essential section of 
the bill, thr clause upon which it .dé
pende for effectiveness, reveals the 
tier that If H had received- the ap
proval of the Lleut-Oovemor It would 
have had né more virtue as a prohtbt- j 
live measure than it It had never been ; 
either passed by the legislature or as
sented to by the Governor, flection 4. j 
which provides for thé application of • 
educational test to all Immigrants ; 
seeking entry, sets forth that "the ten- ' 
migration Into British Columbia of any 
person Who. when asked to do so by 
the officer appointed under this act. 
shall fall himself to write out and sign, 
In the English language, or any lan- ; 
gvage of Europe, an application to the ; 
Provincial Secretary of the province^ 
British Columbia, to the effect of the ; 
form Set 'out in Schedule B to this act 
annexed, as well as read in English, or j 
any language of Europe, any test sub- ! 
mttted to him by the officer appointed,! 
under this act, SHALL BE LAWFl 1 

That Is to say. the very thing the 
seedoue but manifestly insincere Mr 
Bowser desired to have declared un
lawful the legislature—doubtless at the 
Instance of the government—expressly 
declared to be lawful. and. to complete 
the Joke, and make the author of the 
purely negative and purposeless meas- 
■re a spectacle in the eyes of his admir
ing constituents, the Lieut.-Governor on , 
the counsel of his constitutional ad
visers, withholds hie assent to the pure
ly purposeless bill. That is what we 
call carrying a Joke Just a trifle beyond 
the limits of endurance. We confess 
we are surprised that a masterly tac
tician Uke the great Bowser should be 
caught In eufh a trap. Doubtless he 
Will feel his position so keenly that 
when his friends pass him by with 
mirth gleaming in their eyes he- may 
decide to decline to accept a portfolio 

rt which has treated him

down centre of front ornament* 
ed with a large spray of hand 
embroidery finished on either 
aide with a row of Valenciennes 
lace and tucked lawn; tucked 
back; 3-4 sleeve finished with 
cu# of insertion and lace; collar 
to match

BLACK TAFFETA SHIRRED SILK 
with shaped backs.
Special "24th“-price, each..... ....

BELTS tiennes Infection and lace; two 
rows of valenclesnes Insertion 
down either side of front r front 
panel made of fine tucks orna
mented with two large sprays 
of hand embroidery tucked back 
3-4 sleeve finished with cuff of 
Insertion.

Very Heavy Purchase, conseouently 
marked gt Very close pr es.

BLACK BÉAL LEATHER WRIST BAOS, Irath-
nickeler llnçd; small purse enclosed; built- on

Ipeclal “24th’* price, each MEN’S DRESSY VESTS
From $3.75 to.

NEW NOVELTIES

In Ladies* Neckwear
FOR THE 24th

We are showing every conceivable style and
klncT of Hen s VéslsHial ûorréctlÿ1 'drëâ'Sèff men areAlso Lawn Blouses inLadles' Fine All-over 

Embroidered Mull adopting.

Values shoum at $1.00, $1.25 and SI-50 
worth at least 50c a piece more.

the styles ranging in 
price from $1.00

Blouse, front made of fine pin 
tucks; 3-4 sleeve finished. withWe have a- fine and dainty assortment In prices.

ranging from- $2.75 a cuff pf embroidery edged with
down to. d<*ati to. These are particularly high gradé goods, 

well marked down below their present day
lace; collar to match.

SILK CHIFFON SCARFS, with floral ends. For
values.for LAÏjt^S* ÿïlfcÉ HClL BLOUSE, entire front made of tucked embroidery and lace Insertion; 

made with rows of fine pin tucks; 3-4 sleeve with cuff of Insertion-gnd lace collar to match.
the -teth;'
Special

Special Values in Ladies* New Outing Hats for the 
^ 24th--Bewitching Yet Economical
THEY ARE THE PRODUCTS OF SKILLED MILLINERS, WHO ARE THOROUGHLY POSTED ON EVERY 
‘ HAT FANCY." THAT DAME FASHION DICTATES. , .

Prices Range from $12.50 down to 75c

24th Extra Specials for 
the Boy

On Sale commencing to-morrow 
the following:

400 BOYS’ COTTON BLOUSES

A RENDEZVOUS FOR

Correct Wearing Ap
parel for Men

Found in the Men’s Furnishing Dept.
Why You Should Obtain Your 24th Shoes at Spencer’s Made in crash, in plains and stripes, dark and 

light shades. Sites range for 4 to 14 years. Reg
ular values, 50c.Originality of styles, first class

Never were we better equipped to fulfill the re
quirements of the season than at the present 
time. This section of the store is replete with 
the heaviest and best stocks to be seen any
where in the West. Assembled from the best 
manufacturers of Canada. England and the 
States, is the finest assortment of .ShlrtA In cor
rect modes to be found on the Coast.

wearing qualities with low- price*

A 24th Special, commencing 
to-morrow.. ....... ...............

Y S' 3-PIECE TWEED SUITS
67 Only go on Sale To-MorrowFOR PARTICULAR MEN who aet-k comfort 

and exclusiveness In style THE ENGLISH OX
FORDS are particular favorites and arc selling 
with great avidity, -v:™'. • ■

These w-ell finished, high grade sujts are made In 
Canadian Tweeds, single and double breasted
sacks in broken checks. Regular values, $4.50.

A 24th Special, commencingMRX*S PATENT COLT CONGRESS, plain toe. no WOMEN S VICI KID SUPPERS, turn aol», throe
While Those Who Detire Extreme 

Stylet ?■

box, flex.welt sole; the latest out for evening wear. «traps, opera toe, French heel. Per pair to-morrowPer pair ............................................. .. ................ ....94-50
MEN'S FULL DRESS PUMPS, patent leather, per 

pair $3.50, $3.00 and............................................ ......... $2.00
MEN 8 PATENT CORNIA COLT B LUC H E R 

BALS., welt sole, cloth top, mating them very 
àressy. Per pair ........................................; ................$6.00

MEN'S PATENTtCORINA COLT BALS,, flex welt! 
whole foxed, Mystic last. Per pair ». .* .. .. . .$4.50.

MEN’S GUN METAL CALF OXFORDS. welt 
sole. Orthopedic last; splendid walking, ease and 
comfort. Per pair ........................ ................................16.30

MEN’S PATENT COLT BUTTON OXFORD, welt 
sole. Per pair................................................................. $4.54

MEN’S PATENT CORNIA COLT BUTTON OX
FORD, welt sole. Per pair..................... » .. ,...$6,00

WOMEN'S ONE STRAP KID SLIPPERS, light 
sole, low heel. Per pair ...<*» *. ...... ..... ....$1.1

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE NORFOLK 
TWEED SUltS

WOMEN'S PATENT CORNIA COLT.. SLIPPERS, 
matt kid top. three straps. French/ heéj, turn 
sole. Per pair .r .. .. .t_v................................ ....$3.50

WOMENS WHITE'KID ONE STRAP .... SLIP
PERS ANDJBOW, French heel. Per pair ..$1.75

WOMEN’S PATENT. CORNIA COLT SLIPPERS, 
four straps. French heel, turn sole. Per pair . .$4.00

WOMEN'S SUEDE CHAMPAGNE COL., turn 
sole, French heel. Per pair .... .. »............. $0.50

WOMEN'S PATENT CORNIA COLT SAILOR 
Tit: SLIPPER, hand turn sole, new French heel. 
Per pair........................................................................... $4.00

Shirts in Every Known Style■ A Design
range In priées from $4.60 down to............. . ,.60c.

Silh, Lisle, Thread, Cashmere and 
Cotton Sox

range in prices from $2.26 down lou ... ... ...25c.

We Carry the Best Lines in English^ 
Gloves ^

ranging in price

Special Value* in Outing a.
Print Short*

Made In broken checks, mixed color

A 24th Special, commencing 
to-morrow ..... ...................

pedals in BOYS’ KNEE PANTS
50c To-Morrow and Folio wing Daysim $2.25 down to.

Immense Clearance of Tapestry Squares—
— Three Lots on Special Sale This Week.

A n enormous shipment of TAPESTRY SQUARES has just come to hand from one of the

government These are well made and completed In Halifax 
Tweeds.

A 24th Special, commencingat $1.00 andThere Is no doubt that British Col
umbia le suffering Inconvenience, in 
common with" all the rest of Canada, 
from a shortage df labor of a certain 

Is there any question 
leperlenclng the most

to-morrowThere Is a world of values In every 
article we handle in the line of high 

class Furnishings from Shirts down to Socks. 
The very belt qualities at second grade or lower 
prices. If your wardrobe is shy on underwear.that Vlct< Ladies’ New Hosehas- hndww Jer -w

l yds. x 4 yds., worth regular *14-00; special priceLot,No. We Are Showing..:................... ............................. ................. .......... .....H3.75
3Vi yds. x 4 yds., worth regular $21.00; special price

____ _ .. $17.50
3 >vds. x 3 yds., worth regular $10.00; special price the Latest Arrivals

The Notion Department $ yda. x 3% yds., worth regular $12.00 special price
LADIES* PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HC^E. 

all Mae#, per pair, Wc., *ôe. -and . .
LA DIES’ E MRROIDERED CASH MERE 

per pair, $1.00, /75c., 46c. and ....................
LADIES’ BLACK LA<££ LISLE H 06 B, per 

pair. 65c. and ...........»......................
LADIES' PLAIN LI8LJ* HOSE,

LADIES' WHITE LACE LISLE, 
pair, 50c. and .................... ..m

LA01E8-

Lot No. 3.
8 yda-* 4 yds», worth regular $lfc*0 special price

............... A... .................. ...........$10.75
SV6 yds. x 4 y<fs., worth regular $16.00; special price 

...... .....j{ ............... ................................. . . —$13.75

IN ROTUNDA
OLMAN'S TRANSLUCENT COLLAR SUP
PORTS. Will • not show’ through lace Collars, 
edrd of five, for .. ........... ... ... ... ........6c.

3 vds. x 3 yds., worth regular $19.00; special price
............................ .... .................................... ........... $14.50

S yds. x 3V4 yds., worth regular $23.50; special pflce
....................rrr..7:r.;::.................................................$is.5o

HOSE,

Il ls estimated that the net debt of 
Canada will be reduced by about seven 
millions of doljars as a result of the 
financial operations of the past year. > 
This ought to be satisfactory to those 
who havé been maintaining that ad
vantage ought to be taken of the fat
test years In-the country’s history foi 
lhe purpos^-of reducing the national

Lot No. 2.
per- pair, 60c.ELECTRIFIED HAIR WAVERS—Will wave the 

h»lr as Well •« a first rlas. hair fireswr. P«r
8 yds. x 4 yd»., worth regu lar $26.00; special price

- .................... . ...r ;■■■......................... .. ........»W.M
3VI yds. x 4 yds., worth regular $28.00; special price

.........  ...... .» ........................... .. .............$22 50

3 yds. x 3 yds., worth regular $12.00; special price
;.................................. $8.75
worth regular $14.tlo; special price
......................................... ..$10.75

hosê;3 yds. x 8V| yds.

'HE MAGIC CURLER—Waves and curls the 
hair In 10 to 16 minutes without heat, while you 
^re dressing or traveling. Pèr card (two ourl-

EMBROIDERED LISLE 
.............66c

!T...P. 50c.

MISSES’ PLAIN WHITE C^tJON HOSE.*,
250.

WHITE 
HOSE, per pair .

LADIES’ TAN LACE LISLE HOSEDAVID SPENCER. LTDSOFT RUBBER HAIR WAVER AND CURLER.
Card of fear ., .. .. ....... ... '..Me.

unscathedIf flan Francisco passes 
through the existing crisis, then sh« 
• • Cltï 9/ wundwful viuinji. put u.i-

perpalr

T-;-y
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> IF YOU ARE A

TENDERFOOT
OR SUFFER FROM

SORE. TENDER. TIRED. . _ 
ACHING, SWEATING, 8WOL- 

- LBN FEET.. USB

Bowes'. 
Foot Powdér

83 Cents

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

08 Gov t. St.. Near Yates St
VICTORIA. B. C.

~~ - - " y '

«

GOOD BUILDING LOTS
<r- m

Richardson Street
; ■ ......

$800 EACH
Adjoining ones held at .. ..$1.000

P. R. BROWN, LD.
Real Estate and Financial 

Agent*.
*0 BROAD STREET.

P. O. Box 428. 'Phone 1076.

COUGH ENDED
Teague'» 'oropound Cough Syrup 04

White Pine and Tar
la guaranteed to cure Coughs and 

Colds even of long standing.
All other Leading Cough Remedies 

carried.
. B. c. oate STORE

J. Teague. 27 Johnson St Phone »e.

How Champagne 
Is Made

CONCLUSION.

The dosage Is" the last process In 
the preparation of French Cham
pagne and depend» upon the mar
ket for which the wine Is Intended! 
France, Gentian y, and In fact most 
of the Continent preferring not as 
dry champagne as Great Britain 
and the United States, which de
mand wines of extraordinary dry
ness. The fact that Americans are 
always willing to pey for the beet 
le one reason why the house of a.
H. Muimu A Co. exports Its chofe- 
est products to" this country.

Rome brands produce heavy .wines 
by the addition of alcohol, but O.
H. Mumm * Co. have always aim
ed to furnish a pure champagne 
and of the very best quality, ins 
Extra Dry being of Its type unex
celled, while the Selected Brut 1* 
pronounced by connoisseur» the 
finest brut champagne Imported in
to the United States, all cuve» be
ing made of vintage wines.

G. H. MUMM & CO.
Extra Dry and Selected Brut

THE WINES BY WHICH OTHER

CHAMPAGNES ARE JUDGED.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
’To tasur* quick sales of properties should 

get them photographs* by

FLEMING BEOS.
Maps and plane copied og blue printed. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 
else. Finishing and supplies for amateur* 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE MSA. 56% GOVERNMENT ST.

Garden Tools 
Lawn Mowers 
Garden Hose 

Hardware, etc.
“Ohio" Steel Range

• A. DIXON
96 Johnson Street

Bedding Plant»
ASTER STOCKS. VERBENA. ~ 

PANSIES. LOBELIA. 
TOMATO.

JAY 8 CO.
» BROAD STREET.

Don’t You 
Want Them?
IF TOÜ SEE THEM WE 

KNOW YOU WILL.

SIX Good Lots Full 
Sized

WE ARE DIVING THEM 
---- ?—r- AWAY FOR ------ -

om one mpusctitt dur cosh

L.Ü. CONYERS & CO.
« Vie* St„ tel. 13*3. 

Agents: Manitoba Assurance 
Company.

NOTICE
We have never made a 

practice of boosting patent 
medicines; our invariable 
advice, when you are ill or 
run down, is—see your doc
tor andjapngjour prescrip- 
AMtO

TERRY & MARtTT
INDEPENDENT DRUGGISTS

I. E. Cor. Fort and Douglas St,

* afflEWS II BRIEF j
—New lace veils at The Elite. *

—The Indies Auxiliary at the Y. M 
C. A. desire to thank the pres* and 
all those who assisted with the pro
gramme. etc., at the Fair of Nation*, 
and enabled them to clear the.sum of 
$500. *

. —On Tuesday evening. June 4tl^ an 
organ recital will be given. In St. An
drew's, church, at which t^e organist 
will be assisted by the choir and outside 
talent. Further details will be given 
at an early date.

-Two drunk* were this morning 
assessed the customary fine In the po
lice court. The vase against F M 

•’Johnson* for alleged Infraction of the 
city by-law was again cont’nue-! in 
court. It is not yet completed.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
The B. C. Permanent Loan * Rav

ings'Co. have nlQyed to their new office. 
90 Government street. .JB

^ ----kO-----
—The funeralxif the late Grace Wood 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her son. 127 North 
Park street, at l o'clock. There was a 
large gathering of friends and a wealth 
of floral tributes, showing the est*«n 
in which the deceased was h*Ud. R*v. 
Joseph McCoy, Who officlatf^^mVde 
touching reference to the losiTsustaln- 
ed and gave word* of comfort to th^t 
bereaved fatally. The pallbearers were. 
M<-Q. Todd. T. Hasting*. W. Jefferies. 
T. Liddell. A. Shield* and E. Monk.

-------O-------

—The missionary department of the 
Metropolitan Epworth League had 
charge of toe programme on Monday 
evening. Paper* were given by A. 
Knight. Mr Smith and Mr. Davie on 
mission work In Central Africa,jAfter. 
the programme à* sBôr f 1> usines» meet - 
Ing wa* held. Mies Dean was elected 
social vice-preaidenfT vice Miss Glover 
resigned. Next Monday evening the 
social department invite* all friande*to 
be present.

— Last evening's meeting of the B. Y, 
P. U. of Calvary Baptist church wa* 
well attended. The subject for the 
meeting was the first of a aeries on 
"Some Notable Conversions." The 
paper la*t evening was on the con
version of fieri. F. Pentrinut. I ' i • i 
noted preach.*t and evangelist. Fol
lowing this short Informal talks were 
given by Mr. Framptnn. one of the 
leading Workers In the Harmony hall 
miwsion. of thl* city, and by Mr. Cook, 
of Revelstoke. B. who is in charge 
of the railroad Y. M. Ç. A. work at 
that point.

* —O-----
-^-On May 2$rd the Red Fir Lumber 

Company, at Nanaimo, xvifrï*loae down 
for three week*. The mill ia only clos
ing down to Instal a large quantity of 
new machinery that has been arriving 
of late. When the mlH resumes work 
it will be with one of the most up-to- 
date plant* in British Columbia. Rince 
taking hold of the property the present 
company with John Arbuthnot at Its 
head, has spent many thousands of dol
lars on ,the plant.

—A sure cure for the worst case of 
dandruff, hair falling out; If faded will 
return to its brightness; makes the hair 
guff y and curly; beat -hair grow#** 
contains no dye or otl; used on blonde 
or black hair. Gray Hat- Elixir will 
return gray hair to its natural color. 
AU Dr. H. B. F. Christ Ion’s French 
toilet preparations represented by Mra 
Winch. 1X5 Cormorant street. Ali ne- 
tiers by mall receive special attention.*

Empire Cream Separators
THE EASY RUNNING EMPIRE

7 16 JX78TLT FAMOUS FOR BEI NO AT ALL .TIMES AND UN
DER ALL CONDITIONS A CLOSE SKIMMER. v

It’s bowl is so much lighter than other bowls of the same capa
city. ' ‘ ^ «

The turning mechanism is so much simpler.
. ■____ lt*n hearing* irt m mqoh.fYAPt nearly fHetkasi—a—  

CAN BE FURNISHED WITH PULLET SHAFT FOR POWER 
IF WANTED. > .

WE STOCK SEPARATOR OILS AND SUPPLIES.

WATSON Sl moGRBGOR
' 88 90 and 99 JOHNSON STREET

HOMEMADE TO-DAY
VEAL AND PORK PIES, each..................». :.......... ... ... f.. ... lie.
STUFFED BOAST VEAL, per lb.................................................................. 60c.
HEINTZ DEVIL PICKLES (a. a rcllnh). per do. ............................. 36c.

We have a large shipment of LUNCH BASKETS Just arrived at 
50c.. 40c., 10c. and 20c. each.

Carne’s llp-to-Date Grocery
NEXT TO C. P. R. OFFICE. COR. GOVERNMENT AND FORT ST.

Reduced Membership

Y.M.C.A.
At the request of membership 

Committee, the board of direc
tors have allowed the reduced 
rate of $8.00 for full year’s mem
bership to hold good throughout 
May.
A . «olden opportunity jBaf ; 

young men away from hbmau 
Talk with General Secretary.

40 BROAD STREET.
OOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOO#

Our Success 
Io the

Clothing Business
Has been due to our persistent 
keeping of these three essentl-

.„ ala:-*.
BEST GOODS 
BEST SERVICE 
REASONABLE PRICES

■ Wn itmam that coneletant vtg- 
liame of these principles la the 
price of future success, and we 
sura ever on the watch.

If you examine our splendid 
stock of Spring apparel you will 
admit that our alertneee main
tain* our supremacy.

OUR HAND TAILORED

SUITS and TOPCOATS
HART, 8UHOFFNER AND

MARK CUTS. $11 to........... $36
OTHER RELIABLE MAKES.

$12 UP. *

Finch & Finch
HATTERS

57 Government Street

CAPTAIN TROUP 
AS A STOKER

FIREMEN’S STRIKE
DISARRANGES PLANS

Princess Victoria Will Not Go on the 
Triangular Run foe few 

Days.

UKAYISS 
TRIAI AGAIN

Difficult TASK IK
SFlfCtING A JURY

One Man Was Excused Because He 
Was Opposed to Inflicting 

Capital Punishment

■ GOING TO PARIS

Sir Wllfrftt LAurler Will Visit French 
Capital Before* Returning to

(Special to the Times), - 
.Ottawa. , May 21— Sir.. Wilfrid ,Laurier 

goes from 1 .ondon to Paris t**-d*y He I* 
satisfied with, the result of the Imperial 
conference. •

MR. .HIFTON BKTURNtNQ.

(Special to the 'Times)
Ottawa. May «^Clifford Slfton sailed 

fbr_Canada to-day from Ungland. He fs 
na tie fieri th.%t Sir Wilfrid IXurler'ri fast 
mall service scheme will be a »br« e.s*.

Ljfrén. ids its a uonduc tor of electricity. H
hue-silk la was held.

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver, May 21.—Apparently the 

triangular run of the Princes* Victoria 
must be postponed several day*. La*t 
night 'the firemen «truck at Victoria 
and Captain TruUp. Engineer Brownlee 
and several other officials decided to 
come to Vancouver to get a new crew. 
They nearly broke fheir, backs tiring 
at routs the Gulf this morning and when 
they got here , found all kinds of trou
ble In even making a start to get new; 
llrvmen.

The rrlm c*« Victoria. wàa to-day. ac- 
cortflnf to arrangement., to have started 
on the triangular run from Victoria to 
Vancouver and to Seattle. To-night 
she should have left for Seattle at 6:30 
and froth that on. have been engaged 
In the .triangular run.

The question In dispute is one of extra 
pay over, that allowed in other steam
ers of the C. P. R. coasting service. 
^Thoe* employed on the Princess . Vlc- 
fc^ria contend that: fhg. wbfli oh heir, 
especially while she 1# on the summer 
schedule, la very exacting. They there
fore asked increased pay.

The company allow more men for the 
Prince»*, and In tt}la way it Is con- 
(ctided the situation la liigde equal to 
that on other steamer* of the service.

Thg, Charmer will continue on the 
Vlctoria-Vancouvqr run for the present.

-Paris
Jtiilte.

and Vienna hate at The

Donald McKay. Au vused- nfSMtrder- 
Ing William Tyrrell at Spring Ridge. 
Is again on trial for Ms life. The Jury 
In the first trial disagreed last Thurs
day and a new panel cjf forty-eight ad
ditional Juror* were Obtained for the 
second trial. Public Interest waa mani
fested by a large attendance in the 
court thl* morning.

Very little progress was made dur
ing the morning, the whole two hours 
and a half during whtctf the court waa 
sitting being taken up with the em
panne IMng of the petit Jury, many be
ing-excused and a number challenged. 
At the outset W. J. Taylor. K. C., for 
the crown, asked that .*11 Jurors who 
had served on a previous Jury be stood 
aside. This was done and several 
street railway employes were Wien al
lowed to stand aside. The slow work 
of selec ting the Jurors was then com
menced. At the end of half an hour 
only two had been sworn and It was 
over an hour before eleven men were 
In the box.

The twelfth man. C McTavish, had 
been stood aside by Mr. Taylor, who 
stated that he believed that IticTavtsh 
waa opposed to . capital punishment. 
While authorities were being consult
ed by both court and counsel. McTavish 
confirmed Mr. Taylor's statement. Mr. 
Taylor then asked His Lordship to ex
cuse the man as it waa Impossible for 
him to live up to the oath of a juryman 
while entertaining such strong objec
tions to capital punishment. He con
tended that McTavish If sworn. would 
he compelled to violate hla oath or his 
principle and that It waa not fair to 
"torture" a man by subjecting him to 
such an ordnl.

Mr. Alkman for the defence, con
tended that, a* the Jury had nothing to 
do with the punishment Mr. Taylors* 
contention did Hot hold.

His Lordship ruled a question asked 
by Mr. Taylor from Mr. McTavish out 
of order and two Jurors were sworn to 
try McTavish on the point of Indiffer
ence. After a brief consultation they 
brought In a verdict that he was not 
Indifferent, and he was. accordingly ex
cused. It took a considerable amount 
of time to obtain the twelfth Juror, 
but finally J. L. Hornlbrook passed un
challenged and the panel was complete. 
P. W. Dempeter was elected foreman. 
The court rose at 12.56 p. m. and re-* 
sumed shortly after 2 p. m. At the 
time of going to press the case was 
proceeding.

Following are the names of the men 
forming fhe Jury Patrick W. Demp
ster (foreman), O. Keown. William 
Dlnsmore. A Lancaster. W. M. Emery, 
Edward Pâmons, Thomas McCann. 
John Oreenhalgh, A. Edwards. J. * F. 
Renfrew. John Lester Hornlbrook and 
James D. Harrison.

EMPIRE DAY IN 8CHOOU

- Excurslnrfli'«ibg.i«*ifl. Iroquois among 
the beaullfut lalamis of the gulf Wed- 
ncsdaysand Saturdays, Pbr Informa
tion telephone 511. •

----
'-The funeral of the tale Edward 

Fulham, late of the Esquimau road, 
took^plgce this morning from the family 
residence to St. Joseph’s church, where 
Father Nlckolaye conducted a service. 
There was a large attendance of 
friends and many beautiful floral tri
butes were contributed, showing the 
respect and esteem in which the de-

Glrle* Central Will Celebrate To-mor
row With Patriotic Concert.--- 

< ' : 1 ——»
At 2:30 o’clock on the afternoon of 

Wednesday May 22nd, the pupils of the 
Gtmr renmr srtmor am giving an 
'Empire Dai" concert In ibe Pember

ton gymnasium. These girls hare been 
practising for thla concert for eeveral 
months and have arranged for a very
gooii programme. - . -> i ■__

The Pemberton gymnasium haa been 
prettily ttecofatcd for the occasion and 
It Is expected ethat a large crowd of 
the friends and parents of the children 
will attend.. Some of "Victoria's well 
known local talent have kindly con
sented .to take part and .Rev. (’anon 
fleanlands will give the children a 
shont addreas.

The. following programme will be ren
dered:
Processional March ......... ........ .
Cl*»* Singing ....................  Rule Britannia
Sole ......... ...................... -......... His Majesty

Mrs. D. E. Campbellr with Chorus by 
School.

Class Singing .... The British Grenadiers 
Address . i.^7..V7r.-?,....v Our Empire

Rev. Canon Bean lands
Class.Hinging ............................. . ......

—.... The March of the Men of Harlech
Solo ................. .........................- Rab-tab-too

J. O. Brown, with Chorus by School 
Class Singing................ Men of the North

■ ei
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For the É24thp
We are making a Big Showing of

Fine Men's Women’s
Shoes

WHITE CANVAS 
Shoes for Men and 

Womenr
$1.75 to $2.50 

look ar ova windows

70 Government Street

Style 1013
VU ti black, dew
edr wle. vU, kk

Prie#?

BODY TO ARRIVE TO-NIGHT.

W. Hasktn. Wilt Up RarleA in thl» 
City—Funei^ai 'Arrangementa Building Lots

roe walm

HOUSSE BUILT OH THE INSTALL- 

MKTT FLAN.

D. H. Bale
0ONTRATTO& AND BUILDER.

•Phone 1140.

GARDEN TOOLS
All Kinds
FOR BALE AT

SHORE’S HARDWARE
tS4 sad 138 Government St

LATIMER & NET
REAL ESTATE ~

The body of the late J. W. Haskins, 
who died suddenly at Vancouver yes
terday. will be brought to Victoria on. 
to-night's steamer and conveyed to 
Hanna's undertaking parlors pending 
funeral arrangement*. The local Loyal 
Orange Lodge, ot athiiji deceased" was 
a member,, will take charge of- the 
funeral, and the members, will attend
In a body. Mrs. Haskins and Hugh —____
McLean, of Vancouver, who wa* a * COR. FORT AND 8TADACONA STS. 
close friend of the deceased, will, ac
company the remains to thl» city to
night.

Further detail* of Mr. Haskins* death 
to hand show that he had left Mrs.
Haeklns on the wharf at Vancoury<r, i 
sailing on the Prince*» May, accom^ * 
ranled by â-party of men, for Wraifgel 
and the north. Mr. Haskins waa man
ager of the Rosella Hydraulic Mining 
Company.. and was going to take 1 
charge of the mining work In the north 
at the opening df tha season. When 
tli* steamer was -Just outside the 
harbor he wag suddenly taken ill and, 
as his condition was deemed aerloue. 
the Princes* put back to the wharf.
Mr. Hasklhs was carried ashore and 
expired on the wharf. When the de
ceased left Victoria on Saturday even
ing last he was iri hi* usual good 
health, and hla Untimely demise Is at
tributed to heart failure.

The late Mr. Haeklns came to this 
city from Toronto seven year* ago, and 
had been Identified with the Rosella ' 
company for a number of year». He t

Îras a member of two local endette»— t 
he L. O. L. and Wï O. W.—and was 

well known about"4he city.- He was 45 
years of age. *

COUPOVA BAY-48 acre* firet- 
claee land In South Saanich, 54 
rods frontage oh Cordova 
Bay, à bargain, per acre ....... $130

CARET ROAD—24 acres, only $ 
mile* from dty, all cleared 
and under cultivation, per 
acre ................................................ $500

WILKINSON ROAD—15 acre*, 
part cleared, house en<1 out
buildings, orchard, per acre. $*X)

SOUTH SAANICH-64 acres on 
Cordova Bay. 40 cleared and In 
crop, good house, barns and 
other building*, per acre........$220

MODERN HOUSES—Several new 
and strictly modern houses. 6,
7.and 8 room», good localities, 
from .......... ......b.......$4.008

CITY LOTS AND ACREAGE— 
— SOME GOOD BUYS.

16 TBOUNOE AVE.
Phone 1246.

Oak Bay—3 1-2 
Acres

All improved and fenced 
$4,000.00

LOOK THIS UP.

We have eeveral very choice

5 and 10 ACRE TRACTS
all fine land under cultivation, 
about $ mile* from city halt

We also ha,ve

FARMS FOR SALE
from te scree to MB scree at 
price* ranging from $100 per 
acre to $600 per acre.

Duck&Johnston
83 Johnson 8t

W
I I* 48 HOURS. I

NEW V°CAL CLASSICS
FIVE SONGS 

FOR A
MEDIUM VOICE. Z '___

BT
TKURLOW LIBURANfbB.

1. THE WAY TO SLUMBER-
LAND.

2. ALONE. i.
3. TO BE NEAR F\ DEAR

* HEART. J I __
4. PANSIES.
5. LOVELANQ. *

PRICE: 75e. NET. *-.....

Fletcher Bros. ,
SUPERIOR QUALITY MUSIC 

HOUSE.
93 GOVERNMENT STREET.

wei*w*iew*wew*w*w*wew*w*iew*i*w*iweweas*NS*weiw

Post Office Box 787.Telephone 1424. v

C. W. Blackstock &
— Real Estate, 76 Fort St.

SIX HOUSES ON VANCOI7VER STREET, eight 
rooms, all modern, nice lawns, tèn mlnutes' lvalk. 
from Beacon Hill Park. Two of the houses on 
corner lota. If you are looking for a nice home 
do not miss thla chance. ,

TWO HOUSES on Richmond avenue.
HOÜSE'At South Tumer'sfreet. •7' •.
GOOD HOUSE and half acre on Oak Bay avenue..

EIGHT HOUSES IN JAMES BAY DISTRICT, 
corner of Mensies and Niagara streets. Close to 
car line. ..Will sell these house» altogether or 
separately. Call and see us for particular». 

COTTAGE and extra large lot on Rlthet street 
FOUR HOUSES on Bellot street. For quick turn

over will sell these houses very cheap.

PARTIES LOOKING FOR ACREAGE WHICH CAN BE SUB-DIVipgD ADVANTAGEOUSLY CAN CALL
.....AND" SEE" US ANt> GET PARTICULXRS IN REOARjb TO THE FOLLOWÎNO PIECES OF PROPERTY;
EUGHT ACRES on Landsdowhe road..
FIFTY ACRES on the Mount ’Tolrote road.

TWENIVENTXvTHREE ACRES on Cedar Hill road.

SIXTY ACRES on the Edmonton road. _ .. 
ONE HUNDRED ACRES on Douglas street 
TWENTY-FIVE ACRES on the Gorge road.

WE HAVE SUB-DIVIDED 87 ACRES AND ARE SELLING THE LOTS IN THIS SUB-DIVISION AT 
FROM FOUR TO FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH ON VERY EASY TERMS. THESE LOTS ARB 
ONLY A MILE AND A QUARTER FROM THE CITY HALL. THEY ARE GOOD BUYING AT THE 

r. PRICES QUOTED. - ^

WE WANT A LIST OF FRUIT FARMS. PARTIES HAVING FRUIT FARMS TO DISPOSE OF KINDLY 
ADVISE U&

LOTS 67, 68, 6S, 70, corner» of Fort and Blanchard 
and Kane and Blanchard. For goofl business site 
at our prices this is hard to #4uaL

► SEVERAL GOOD BUSINESS SITES on Discovery 
street. We will furnish parties particulars in 
regard to prices and terms.

X .

Victoria, Regina and Saskatoon.
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be convinced.

For Men of Cultured Tastes.

"As Trustee. Executor, Administrator.
Assign?  ̂-..-Qmufllan. _ ..ftasixtr__ and
Agent, take charge of Real and Per
sonal Property.

msgWMiWM
wviyug JNnar.A-JUNG* RUPERT. rc. aSSmamn.

PORTLAND CANAL AUCRT BAY.
- SAILS FROM OUTER WHARF

Fridsy, May 31st, 10 p. m.
BY NEW STEEL STEAMER

CAMOSUN

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. Tl'EHOAY, MAY 81, 1907.
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Cor. Bread & View St*., Victoria, B.C.

PAID-UP CACITAL, 1100.000.00
RESERVE .................... ...........  | 10.000,00

4%
MONEY LOANED ÔN APPROVED SECURITY

INTEREST
ALLOWED

INTEREST
ALLOWED

/.{

SPORTING NEWS
Hi tiBV room

NO BRITISH TOUR.
7T~ The offer of a supporter of the Hamil

ton Tigers to finance a tour of the Can
adian champion* through England 'Will 
hot likely be accepted this year, as It 
would, be Impossible to secure the pro
per date* in the Old Land, according 
to J. B. Thomas, Rugby editor of the 
Bristol Times and Mirror. The chances 
are now slim indeed for the prenant 
Canadian champions ever making the 

.trip a* the majority have decided to 
/drop out of the game after next sea- 
Veet. wntJe e'ceuple of ©titers hir» el»- 
ready retired. Including Ralph Ripley.

f .Mr. Thomas says In hi* letter. "There 
is no doubt that If a strong team was 
brought over from Canada. It would be 
n sucre»»; both from a financial and 
sporting view. It would ha\*e to be a 
teem capable of beating our best club# 
and country sides In order tq draw big 
gates, for after the success of the New 
Zealanders and South African*, the 

. puhllc. Would expect something, ap
proaching their standard.

•However, the tours of Canadian i 
sporting dubs In this country In the 
paat have proved that Canada produces 
Acs* das*- athletes, and the phenom
enal performances of William Sherrlng 
at Athens r year ago. made your city 
famous In athletic circles In this cooh- 
try. It look* as though the tour of the 
Capital Lacrosse Club of Ottawa will 
further add to the glory of Canada on 
English fields. J

“The proposed trip would be out of 
thë question next season, as ail the 
club# have fixed up;their match card* 
and It would be impossible to ««cure 
the necessary open dates. The tours 
of the South African and New Zealand 
teams wfre a great success from every 
point of view. They rcCCIteâ 7B- per 
esnt. of the gate every game they 
Played, and at one or two places they 
were given the entire receipts, after the 
expenses were paid. I showed yqvr let
ter to several prominent Rugby men Is» 
this city, and they are. all anxious to 
have the Canadian champions' appear ' 
here. for. according to the record you 
enclosed, the Tigers Would prove to be 
strong opponents. I understand that 
the Canadian game la somewhat differ
ent to ours, but >hat should be easily 
overcome with a little practice under 
the English rules.”

THK HI SU.
ENGLAND'S FEATHER WEIGHT.
Johnny Summers of London, 1* easily 

the beet featherweight in England, 
writes an English authority. Johnny 
has whipped everybody from 122 to 130 
pounds, -and- this show* how useful a 
performer he Is. It was a pity the 

. London boy lost his temper In 
match with Spike Robson last autumn, 
but the circumstances connected With 
Hummers' defeat on that occasion are 
widely known. If Summers had not 
loat his temper and administered a 
foul blow Robeon would not have such 
a good record to fall back upon. But j Should the clerk of the weather prove 
his supporters In that memorable j propitious—and there Is every fndica- 
mateh are Inclined to forgive Johnny ; lion that he . srilF— record attendance* 
for the serious bhïnder made, and will no doubt witness the games ached- 
whlch cost him the match, and the j uled for Victoria Day and the Satur

day following.

thk Ttmr.
“ ' the. DERBY. ' -

"Not even excepting Ardpatrlck. the 
beat horse I ever trained.” Is Sam Dar
ling's terse^description of Slelve Gal- 
lton. Alieve Oalllon is at even» for the 
Derby to be run on the 5th of next 
month.

If there is a trainer In England who 
ought to know what le required of a 
Derby candidate Ham Darling Is that 
man. Through his hands ha* passed 
some of the beet horses that have ever 
been foaled. In Slelve Oalllon he con
siders that he has a magnificent ani
mal superior to Galtee More, who won 
the Derby In a hack-canter, and super
ior to Ardpatrlck who romped away 
from the ''peerless'' Sceptrk In one of 

Ithe greatest races on record.
There Is a touch of romance sur

rounding the Derby favorite which has 
already rendered him extremely popu
lar In the Old Country. Like Pretty 
Polly, (he Idol of the turf, he balsa be
ing alone. In the saddling enclosures 
and when going to the post he Is ac
companied by a small cob. and when 
separated from this animal he la never 
happy. Unlike Pretty Polly, however, 
he is anything but tractable at the 
poet. Before the signal Is given he le 
plunging about and up to the present 
he has rarely got away wltlv the rest 
of the filed. His wonderful pace has 
enabled him to pick up the lost ground 
and when half the distance Is covered 
he Is usually travelling with the lead
ers. Coming into the straight ha haa 
a wonderful turn of speed. If. In the 
Derby, he happen* to be nicely placed 
at the top, his terrific speed win cause

sporting organ last lop. Among the play
ers who will be In the party is Prank 
Grace, who is at present at Winnipeg. 
Grace Is an old Amprlor boy and 
played with Jimmie MuzpbjU_Weldv 
Clark and other well known lacrosse 
men from the home town. He figured 
on,many teams In the Baat. The list.of 
players to complete .the team will be 
chosen from the following: Jack 
Kearns, Arthur Gilbert and Alton. To
ronto; “Doc” Compbell. A. Comber 
and Vic 0>àham, of Brantford; Arens 
end Jack Curran, of Orillia; Bill Hanley 
of Stratford;. Tommy Doyle, of N«Y- 
mtffket: Tom Hanley, of Midland: 
Prank Grace, of Arnprtor; Short Mun
ion, of the Tm umeehs; Gordon McDon
ald. of Port'Arthur, and Leslie Backus,
of Shelburne. - " - ........

ME S ALI. LIGHT"
*1*hV Canadian lacrosse*^ team which 

played It* first match In the north of 
England a few week* ago. waa enter
tained In the afternoon by the Man
chester Corporation. An amusing fea
ture was the Introduction of theTour- 
tsts' catch phrase.

Robert Stewart, of Ottawa, a Cana
dien M. P... responded to the toast of 
"Canada," and when hç rose one of the 
players shouted,* 4‘Whatthe matter 
with Mr. Stewart ?”

"He's all right!” shouted the others. 
“Who says ao?” was the query. 
"Everyone!" roared the rest.
Tom Fox. a Labor member of the < or- 

poratlon, foMowed It up. "What's the 
matter with the Lord Mayor?" he 
shouted. "Hp* all right!” was the 
prompt response. "Who aays •o'"'- 
"Why. everybody!” This last with en
thusiastic emphasis.

----- O-----
HA Si, BALL.

HJOHr SCHOOL TO PLAY.
On Saturday morning. May 26th. the 

Victoria and” Vancouver High School» 
baseball team will play s match at the. 
Oak Bay ground. The Victoria boys 
have been practising regularly and 
are in good form for the coming match. 
The Vancouver b*ya are reported to be 
fast this yenr. sot hat an exciting game 
le anticipated. There is great rivalry 
among the Victoria students for post 
tiens on the team, and the line up will 
probably as follows: Pitcher, H. Mc
Intyre; catcher. B. Johnson: 1st base. 
N. Oowen: 2nd base. L. Spencer; Ird 
base. J. Johnson: short-stop, R. Erb. 
The fielders Will be chosen from the fol
lowing: H, Dickie. Fullerton, A. M<- 
Donald, A, Erb, Eller and B. Greer.

FOR VICTORIA DAT.
The Oak Bay grounds are being 

and put into fast shape for the 
coming games between Everett and 
Ballard on Friday and Saturday next. 
The heavy rain which fell on Sunday 
night waa hailed with delight by baa* 
ball enthusiast», as It wggbadly need
ed to soften the ground for the roller.

. It is thought that by the week-end 
hia the Oak Bay diamond will be In perfect 

condition for fast exhibitions of the 
game. Latest advices from the Round 
show Everett and Ballard to be In 
splendid fettle, and the intense rivalry 
which exists between the two teams 
will make the game cloee and exciting.

support they now give the Canning 
Town lad Is certainly proof that they 
have not lost any confidence -whatever
fn kbb.

England's premier fighter. Gunner 
Mblr. now finds sparing exhibitions a 
lucrative employment. The heavy
weight champion entered upon a 
week s engagement at the Hippodrome 
Theatre. Birmingham, with Ben Tay
lor. the Woolwich giant. Prior to the 
boxing the cinematograph pictures of 
Molr's engagement with Tiger Smith 

. for the heavyweight championship 
■(ere exhibited, and these proved a 

*t attraction. Moir Is a great 
draws, and ' In his three rounds with 
Taylor he gave a very lively display. 
Taylor, îlhty a couple of seasons ago. 
was looked Upon as one of the beet, 
and ft wax only <h<* lack of mdhetary 
support t hat prevented him from tak
ing a trip to the State» and tackling 
the best of tÇe hegvy-welgjits.

1.4 CROSSE.
WILL \Ï*IT AUSTRALIA.

Montrtsyi^ 2<>.—The trip of a Can
adian lAfidHp ieam to Australia Is 
practtcalfy^K^sured. J. Ç. Miller, the 
man who Is engineering the tour, ha» 
received fifteen around the world tick
et* from Australia. The team Will 
start nest month. It will play In Win
nipeg about June 8th. and will play aev- j 
eral exhibition games en route to the 

Wpast. The team I» billed to leave 
Vancouver on June 21st. and after play
ing Aqatralia whl take a trip practi
cally. robed the world. They will visit 
all the principal Australian and Euro
pean cities.

This will be 
of any Canadian

doming home by England, 
e th> longest trip on record 

'tqam 6t any other

INVERT LADY WHO USES A CHOCOLATE FOR COOKING 
PURPOSES WILL. AFTER ONCE USING, ENDORSE

COWAN’S

PERFECTION

ESQUIMAU 4 NÂNA1MQ HI
VICTORIA DAY,

Friday, May Mtfi

Excursion Rates in Effect Be
tween All Stations

Tickets on Sale Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday May 24th, 25th, and 26th.
Final return limit Monday May Ê6th.
Double tram service on Friday, May _ 
24th, trains leaving Store Street Depot at 
9.00 A. M, and 10.00 P. M.

GEO. L. OOUBTSSPK-» ' V

District .Passenger. Agent.
66 GOVERNMENT street. ?-v VICTORIA, & a

The only steamer oil the route' Bum 
I with steel water-tight compartment* and 
i double bottom, Ineurtng safety of paaaen-
i ,

Freight must be delivered before ip. m 
at company's 'Warehouse and office.

IS WHARF STREET.
PHONE 1164

Q That proof of taste and refinement ..which Goldwin 
Smith found in Canada is apparent in Semi-ready 
apparel. ^ The fabrics are always of patterns, which 
will appeal to the most cultured mind.

t| The finest productions from the makers of British worsteds are 
found in the Semi-ready Sack and English Walking Suits at $25.

Victoria 
Water Works

n, Ssw««fa

9 The made-in-Caneds Blunoz Serge suit it $20 is 
correct expression in a business suit.

evidence of

Semi-ready
B. WILLIAMS & a, gents

68 and 70 Yates Street, - Victoria, B. C,

A, Being the But For All IlouMhold Um.

The Cowan Co., Ltd.. Toronto.®

him to race down the hill before most 
of his rivals have realised the situation. 
He covered the Royley Mile at New
market •'hi the Two Thousand Guinea* 
In 1 minuta 41 4-6 seconds—exceptional
ly faat time In the heavy going.

Slleve Gall ion. who la the property of 
Captain Greer, will be-ridden by Higgs 
In the Blue Ribbon event. Higgs on 
the animal gained hie-first classic win 
In the Two Thousand Guineas.

Other horses engased In the event 
are: All Black, whom Abe Bailey Is 
backing, was bred by Lord Clonmel. 
He cost 700 guineas as a yearling. He 
Is a bay and by Oalltnule from Vortex, 
a 8t. Angelo mare whose dam Whirl
pool la already famous- a* the dam of 
Burnaby and the Rush, both of whom 
were bang on the premises In the 
Cassarewlch.

Woolwinder by Martsgon—fit. Win* 
déline, la a great fancy for a phrm in
vestment. This year he won a good 
race at Warwick In the commonest of 
canters.

Monsieur Edmond Blanc's Ôulda Hai
fa, a colt which is thought a great deal 
of In France. There Is a ton of money 
on him. His owner baa been very un
lucky in his efforts to win the English 
Derby.

drby, owned by Richard Crocker, is 
by Orme from Rhoda B. and will prob
ably be ridden by Danny Maher, the 
American Jockey. He Is trained In Ire
land and IS greatly fancied by the Irish 
division. On his past form the colt has

i pretensions to win.
Major Euetlce Loder. the owner of 

last year's winner—Spearmint—has two 
entries. Galvhfti, the only horse that 
has ever beatett fitter» Oatlton. and 
Weathercock. The selected will be the 
mount of B, DlUoft. \

Others that are likely td «well the 
field are Olympian, Viceroy, Htllaprtte, 
Rochbourne, The Cherub, Simon 
Square. Knocknagaram. Angouhime. 
Llnacre. Rensonlan. and the Welkin, 
none of whom can be said to have any 
pretensions to win the Blue Ribbon of 
the turf.

----- O---- -
THK TURF.

MEETING TO-NIGHT.
At the Drlard this*evening the horse

men of the city hdld another meeting 
for the purpose of completing further 
details In connection With the coming 
June track meet. These races will In
augurate a circuit embracing Vanrou- 

and Ladners, and will continue for

there are at the present time over 30 
racer* stabled at the track. Secretary
L. Eaton haa received communications 
from horsemen all over thv province, 
intimating theft* Intention of coming 
over for the meet, ao that within a few 
days the numbers already at the track 
will be greatly increased. Seattle Is 
sending over a big bunch of feet run
ners for the opening races, and every
thing Indicates that the coming events 
will be the beet ever held In the pro
vince.

In addition to the June -meet two 
others have been arranged for—the sec
ond to be held sorhetime during mid
summer, and the third In the early fall 
—-*o that Victoria horse lovers will wit
ness plenty of racing this year.

Among the latest arrivals at the 
track will be Ben Patch, a eon of Joe 
Ps.trhen. with a trotting record of 
103%. Ben Patch Is the property of 
Dr. Wanamaker, of Albany, N. Y„ and 
will undoubtedly be one of the feature* 
of the meet. He will either be entered 
In the free-for-all er will be driven In 
an exhibition race against time by 
Mrs. Wanamaker. who le a great horse
woman, and who will endeavor to beat 
the Victoria track record Î.10.

Mr. Wanamaker states that with a 
little practice bn such a track there 
should be little difficulty In accomplish
ing this. Mr. Eaton la now preparing 
circuit circulars, which will be sent, t9 
horsemen all along the coast soliciting 

. entries for the coming meet.
At the meeting thie evenIng a sub

scription list will be opened to cover 
the expenses of the coming meet, and 
as the success of the whole season de
pends upon the ff&g meet It tx Hoped 
that the cltlxenewlll respond nu>et 
liberally. Local horsemen have de
termined to make the Victoria driving 
track second to none In Panada, and 
with such men behind the movement 
nothing but good, clean sport will be 
presented to»the patrons.

THK OAR.
BOAT RACE MEMENTOES.

As a permanent mento of their vic
tory dvér the Harvard, crew off he boat 
r^pe of September 8th last eaeff, mem
ber of the Cambridge University crew 
la to receive a section oS the wihplng 
boat, which 4le to be brokOi up. 
stroke will have the section from 
stretcher in front of the coxswain ^ 
the end of the carrier of his sliding 
seat. Seven will be able to claim th* 
section from this point to the stretcherdaye. Horses are beglninpg to

lata the city very rapidly, and of N<k 7, and so o& The coxswain

receive the stern end bf the boat, but
til*bow portion win be handed over uy
the University Boat Club to be pre
served as:* trophy iti thc UqldiC boat 
house.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
LADYSMITH WON.

The Nanaimo football team went 
down to defeat before the "Ladysmith 
eleven at Ladysmith on Sunday by a 
score of 2 goals to t. It was the first

frame in the series for the British Co- 
umbla challenge cup, and was a very 

fast match. The teams were very 
evenly matched, and the checking was 
herd throughout the game. In fact It 
was very doubtful which side would 
win until the final whletle decided the 
day. The game was witnessed by large
crowds of the supporters _pt...both
teams. The return m^tch will be 
played at Nanaimo on Afay 24th.

-----o-----
I.AW> TENNIS.

GOES TO ENGLAND.
Miss May O. Sutton, California lawn 

tennis expert, «ailed for England on 
Friday on the Cedric of the White Star 
line. She will endeavor to regain the 
All-England National Women's singles 
châmplonehlp which she won In 1905 
and lost to Mrs. R. L. Chambers lait 
year. The tournament will be hold on 
courte at Wimbledon. begtnning June

Notice Is hfrebjr given that sprink
ling ott_ii»wn». Gardens, Yards, or 
Grounds „ of any description Is pro
hibited execept between the hour*, of 
.*> and • In the morning, and 5 and 10 
In . the evenings, unless the premises 
are supplied by meter.

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Wateh Commissioner.

City Hall, May 16th, 1807.

TENDERS

FOR

Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA 7.10 P.M.

8.5. Citÿlîf Pu*bta. May 21, June 4.
S.8., Spokane, May 26. June I.
5.5. Umatilla. May 30, June 11

\j Steamer leaves every fifth day tpere- 
after.

EXCURSIONS around the Bound every 
five day* ^ , --

Alaaka Excursions, June 14. 9, July il. 
1C. 26, Aug. I.

For South Eastern Alaska
Connecting^»! Sksgway with the W. P.

A Y. Railway.
LEAVE SEATTLE 1 P. M.

8.8 Cottage City. City of Seattle or 
Humboldt, May. 22, 28, 31, June 2, 7, 12, IS.

Steamers connect at San Francisco 
with Company's steamers for ports In 
California, Mexico and Humboldt Bay. 

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right Is reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates
TICKET OFFICES. 

VICTORIA. M Government and 61 Wharf 
Sta. R. P. Rlthet A Co., Ltd.. Agent». 

C. D. D.UN ANN. Gen. Passenger Agent, 
Broadway Wharf. San Francisco.

TO
DAWSON,

AitiN rouiv
Wilt & LOWER 
UkON RIVER 

POINTS.
Tenders are called 

of Lots 60. 64 and 
in the Gulf of Georgia.

—* I When navigation opens on the Yukon
for the purchase | fhW* and lakes, which usually occun the 
«, Oallano Island, flrU week In June, connection» are made 

The property bas t imh___________ ... Hie Company's modern- steamers,
a frontajre of 164 miles on the salt water- carrylnj both freight and passengers: 
and has a freeh water stream running i At CARIBOU for ATLIN; at WHU
through It. There Is a small area under 
cultivation, and tbs Improvements con
sist of one lo* house and other outbuild
ings Splendid sea fishing. Tenders must be 
to before 14th June, 1907. Address tenders

WOOTTON * COWARD,
Rank of Montreal Chambers. Victoria, B.C.

by gi
ns of the Paclfl

neca Railway Company will be held at 
the office of Meser* Hod well A Lawson, 
Ne. 34V* Government street. Victoria. B. 
C., on Monday, the 17th day of June, 1907, 
at the hour of eleven o'clock In the fore-
n Dated this l«th day of May. 1907,

HENRY P HHJjPS,

WHITE
HORSE for DAWSON and intermediate 
points; and at DAWSON for CHEN A, 
FAIRBANKS and POINTS on the LOW
ER RIVER.

Pot. further Information apply to 
J. H. ROGERS.

Traffic Manager. Vancouver, B.C.

SEATTLE ROUTE

The Seamen's Institute E,‘FUJ
12 LANGLEY STREET.

faîng from*!!)
16 p. m. Sunday. 2 to « % m.

Scattle-Townscnd-Victoria Route.
S. S. INDIANAPOLIS leaves C. P. Rya 

Dock dally, except Thursday, at 4 » p.m7\ 
Townsend and Seattle, arriving Seat- V 

lit 9.30 p. m. Returning, leaves 
8*) am. dally, except Thursday, 

arriving Victoria about LK p. m.
and sea- Ticket Agenta-Grast Nos. 76 Oov- 
- m. to emm#nt 81. Nor. fie. Ry . tor. Y»Ua 

and Government streets

24th. MTes Button will also play fin the 
northern chsmplonhblp at Manchester, 
be* In In* June R* After Manrhester 
will come All-England. In which she 
said she is sanguine of success.

t—■ : YA4'd6T8*4*...........-,
vf ANOTHER FOR VANCOUVER.

Another new gasoline launch, the An
nie F„ built for and owned by W. H. 
Fortier, has been added to the already 
large and rapidly, increasing fleet of the 
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club. She Is 
thlrty-flve feet long, nine feet beam 
and has a fifteen borwe-power engine,

ATHLKTICF.
LONGBOATS ENOAOEMENTfl.

The reports from Ottawa, Cplllfiff- 
wood and a dosen other places that 
Tom longboat had consented to run 
there at the coming athletic meets, are 
all denied by the great Indian runner 
himself, who wishes It to be emphati
cally stated that Re will only run twice 
during the summer, once at the Y. M. 

games At Hanlan’s Point, on June 
at Caledonia on May 24th. He

Patents andTrade Marks
Procured hi all eountrtee.

Search to et the Keeonls esrefullj mail, 
rod reporte give*. Cell er write ter le- i 
formeuee.

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney. 
Room A Fairfield Blo*k. Granville Street. !

About to be 
Published

"THE POTENTIAL RICHES OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.”

PRIZE ESSAY ON THE WEALTH OF 
THIS PROVINCE. ,

Ex - Lieutenant - Governor 
Mackintosh.

Will also contain list of further prises 
offered by Mr. Humer felt.

' A LARGE EDITION WILL BE CIR
CULATED THROUGH THE PROVIN
CIAL BUREAU OF INFORMATION 
TOURIST ASSOCIATIONS. IN SASn 
KATCHEWAN, ALBERTA- AND -MANI
TOBA.
• A limited number of leal estgte, com
mercial and industrial announcements 
wIlTbe inserted. For further Information 
apply to Vx

VICTORIA PRINTING 6 PUB. CO
COR TATB8 AND GOVERNMENT BT».

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC NY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

MUNICIPALITY OF THE DIS
TRICT 0F0AK BAY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed. up to Thursday. 2#rd May. 1907, 
for ■Grading and Surfacing Streets and 
Laying Water Mains; details, plans and 
spec l flea lions can be Seen at the Clerk S 
Office. 21 Chancery Chambers. Langley 
Street.

• , J, 8. FLOYD.
Clerk.

reports to thp contrary, no Inducement*
I of any nature will make him change--

and. despite hi» mind, be say*. * ' V

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coichei

SLEEPING CARS

CHICI60, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

Aaà the PrtioelpoU Buataaaa Onlen of.

Ontario,"Quebec and tne 
Maritime Provinces.

L ongest Double-track Rpute under one 
management on the American Continent. 

For TUae Table*, at*., address 
OEO. W. VAUX,

iMUUM oeal Pmeeage» and Ttefcet Agent, 
♦ee Aeewe er.. CHiCaee, ILI.

From Montreal and Quebec.

May 25, Sat. ..,7^..e...rXàfc» Champlain
May 31. Frl. 
June 8, Sat. 
June H Frl. ^ 
June 22, Sat. 
June 28, Frl. .

Empteii of .Britain
................ Lake Erie

, Efnprese of Ireland 
..... Lake Manitoba 
Empreee of Britain

For rates and all Information apply t| 
OEO. L. COURTNEY.

Diet Pas». Agt..
68 Government Street, Victoria, c.

Wood /;
We have the 

Dry Wood m the 
a specialty. Try

Burt’s Wood Yard
t - *«UTOWU6
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O Coffee I goddess 
of the breakfast table— 

that delighteth the taste 
and refresheth the body 

—I drink to thee in 
thy perfect:form, 

Chase & Sanborn’s

SEAL BRAND 

COFFEE.

FROM FUN’S GRAB BAG

K-i md

mc
rr 11 "

'VA-

THE COUNCIL „
ON CREOSOTE

CONTRACT AWARDED
TOR QSCTINS PURI

/ The New Perks Board Selected at 
last Night’s Meeting-Other

1
Business Transacted

A large amount of routine bustneee 
occupied thé attention of the council 

.. . Jaat night. **
The B. C. Land and Investment Com

pany wrote, asking If Olympia avepue 
was officially recognised as a street, 

e and if so. requested the council to de- 
* line the limits of the same. The • re

quest wan referred to the city solici
tors and the engineer. The report of 
the council regarding the proposed ad
ditions to the Jubilee hospital was on 
request of the directors of the latter in
stitution ordered to be forwarded:'

The presentment of the grand Jury 
was received am* referred tq the police 
commissioners and the cinnmlttee 
the Home for the Aged and Infirm.

The police commissioners wrote con
cerning the curfew law. They advised 
that the age he raised from 14
year* to 16 years and that boys under 
sixteen be prohibited from using cigar 
ettea. In the case of conviction* it was 
recommended that the fine should fall 
on the boys themselves.

The Mayor explained that It waa im
possible to enforce the law with the 
present police force. Considerable had 
been done In the way of warning chil
dren off the street but the commis
sioners. did not think it waa necessary 
to ring the bell every- night. The claueo 
cumpaUlng the ringing of this they re
quested to have struck out.

Aid. Vincent wished to know exactly 
what had been done to enforce thé law 
Ho far as he could ^discover, the police 
commissioners Were not doing their
duty. ___ ._/•_________
s*oÇ~jrw*1llêy are," retorted Mayor 
Mortey, "they have warned the children 
off the streets.”

The alderman, however, stuck to=d|jfc 
point and wanted to see what could b< 
done with the act as It stood.

On motion of Aid. Gleason, the report 
was referred to the health and morals 
committee. __

The editor of the Mining Record 
wrote requesting the support of the 
city ànd a share of its advertising In 
order that his Journal might continue 
to be published. It had a large circu: 
latiorr in eastern Canada, especially In 
university circle*, but the people of 
Victoria did not apprwftaia. It as tha> 
should. Vnie** they accorded it a more 
generous share of their patronage It 
would cease to be published as a kcj«- 
srate journal.

Aid. Vincent at once moved that this 
be referred to the finance committee. 
The Journal was worthy of support. 
This was ummimmiFiy agreed upon. 

i J. Musgrave wrote, warning the city 
that he would raise the rent on the 
Pandora street lots now rented by the 
city from ten to twenty-lKo dollars tin 
the fifteenth of next month.

Various suggestion* among, which 
were the flats and Spring Ridge were 
mentioned as a substitute for. the pres
ent lots, but none seemed acceptable. 
The matter was referred to the city 
engineer and the water commissioner 
to report on a new place to store the 

' pipes, etc. of the Aity.
The water commissioner reported that 

the pipe ordered some time ago had ar
rived and recommended that it be laid 
on the streets as before recommended. 
The fsport was adopted.

In this connection Aid. Fullerton pro
tested against the action of the coun
cil in giflng water and sewer connec
tions to new streets when such an old 
settled district as North Pembroke 
should be compelled to suffer from an 
inadequate watgr supply.

The protest Was received and adopted 
/and on motion of A1<L Henderson, the 
water commissioner was asked to re
consider h*s report «n the laying tit 
water pipes to the CUd Men’s Home and 
the agricultural grounds.

The city solicitor -notified the coun
cil that the Licensed vintners* Asso
ciation had taken an appeal from the 
deciiion of Mr. Justice Irving, refus
ing’ to quash the liquor license by-law.

The assessor's report on the work to 
be done on Michigan, Medana and 
other streets was received and adopted 
preparatory to the preparing of'g by
law authorising the necessary work to 

> be done on the same.
The ctiy solicitors* advice regarding 

the liability of the property owners' on 
Dehman street to the frontage tax 
whether they were connected therewith 
or not «was received. They stated that 
the owners were liable to the tax.

Aid. Fullertoh took exception-to this. 
The street so-called was a private al
ley and private property and the resi
dents should not be obliged to pay.

The mayor contended that they must 
Aid. Gleason took exception to the 

statement of the solicitors that the 
aaw«f «Nwad the aitiwsw» <m the set*

Hé Was lhftifhted that ft did

not and could not be made to serve the 
property in question. City Engineer 
Topp reported that the pipe In question 
was down sixteen feet snd could there- 
lore serve -the property.

The mat ter, was then referred to the 
engineer for a report.

AM. Henderson's recommendations 
for the laying of permanent sidewalks 
was adopted.

Mrs. A ftrXkWteis wrote saying that 
the was badly the falling of
an awning on Government street last 
week and asking that the cltlsens be 
protected.

Tbf latter wSs„referred to the city 
solicitor for reply.

Weekly accounts to the amount of 
•4.416.20 Were passed. $6.706.15 was 
voted for the improvement of Richard
son street and $1.000 to the Agricultural 
society. ____________________

Aid. Fuller ton' took exception to the 
way the latter was being spent:- It 
should be spent -under the supervision 
of the sooiefy. The men should also 
be hired by the city. He disapproved 
of the whole proceeding.

The library report was received and 
adopted.

Th mayor wished to enter a protest 
against the manner in which the 
streets were blocked by certain business 
houses,, especially Broad street. This 
must be stopped. The aldermen, how
ever. while wishing to see the abuse if 
such there was. remedied, were glad 
that business was flourishing. Aid. 
Hall thought the matter could be left 
to the discretion of the police.

His Worship, however, thought the 
Police had no discretion, or at least 
they woulu not use It.

The matter whs then, dropped.
The question of the new creosotfng 

rtant then occupied the attention of the 
council.

AM. Henderson on behalf Of the 
streets committee recommended the 
creosotfng plant as used at Eagle Har
bor. He did not favor the carbollneum 
treatment. He recommended that the 
tender of Andrew Gray for the eree- 
tkm plant be accepted. The
creosote method of treating blticka was 
well known. While the ‘carbollneum 
method was not. The cost was $1.5$ 
for the carbollneum. |1.41 for the creo
sote and sixty-five cants per square 
J'nrd for the tar. The latter was not 
nearly so good as the others and so 
should be discontinued.

Aid. Vincent supported the resolu- 
<i‘>n. Jt was time the matter was dis
posed of. The creosote was the only 
proper method.

Aid. Fulkrton suggested that as 
there would be 100 days' delay In the 
installing of--the..plant, that some of 
the blocks be treatfr* fej^hot and cold 
creosote and laid, soy on Broad street. 
This would allow of some work being 
done this year.

His colleagues did not. however, see 
things this why.

Mayor Morley made a long speech 
favoring the carbollneum system. It 
worked well In Vancouver and other 
Olties. The- firm treating the blocks 
with carbollneum there offered a ten 
year guarantee. The city treatment 
was Just the same thing. The blocks 
on government were not (rotted to any 
apprécia Me extent.

the aldermen took excep
tion to this statement and the motion 
to award the contract was finally, pass

ai was decided ïo aDpMnt a park» 
board to take over the work of the 
present parks committee of the coun
cil. In addition to the mayor and Aid. 
Henderaon and Vincent this will consist 
of John Arbuthmont. ex-mayor of 
Winnipeg, now residing in Victoria 
John Nelson. F. B. Pemberton and Geo.
E. Y'Hklnenn. According to the scheme 
agreed upon the commissioners are ap
pointed for three years. In one year 
two of the present appointees go out 
and at the end of each of the succeed- 
Ing years one will go >ut. Those on the 
council will, of course, only serve one 
yehr. Which of the other appointes 
will remain and which will retire at the 
end of the year was not decided.

it;

CALLED HIM. ------- ---

Her Fathei^-But can you support my 
daughter?

.Her Suitor—I have eepectàflona. sir.
Her Pettier—See here, young man. I 

am not nearly as rich as people say I 
am.

Aï

A SPECIAL STUDY.
The Professor—You can't expect so

ciety people to take much interest in 
natural history.

Miss Society—I don't know. We take 
*» enormous Interest In the butterflies 
of fashion and the big bugs of finan
cial life. .

MADE IN CANADA.

/ BAKING 
| POWDER
SOLD and USED EVERYWHERE in

the Dominion.
Malles Balling Easy, Dependable and Economical. 

All Canadian Dealers have it. Refuse Substitutes.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
..... .. .. . TORONTO. ONT. ------ ......

"SALOME” AT VICTORIA.

Production Is 
Company

a Poor One and 
Is Incompetent.

the

n
Whatever ft, was that prompted a 

certain theatrics^ man to stage Oscar 
WtldY*s "Salome, *Ntt would be hard to 
ray, but. at any rttlfy It wa* far from 
a bright idea. "Salome^” in cold print, 
t* wearisome. dlstastefuKwnd unreal, 
while the same play, enacted, upon the 
stage, 'Is shown up In all Its Imperfec
tions and held up to the limelight of 
ridicule. The company which attempt - 
ed to play-.tj -^ast night sear tneompiv 
trnt, find the production wa# a failure.^ 
A curtain-raiser, written by Richard 
Harding Davis, evidently during |k 
early days as a writer, did not offe^> 
much hope for the play to follow. Thfc 
audience alternately yawned and 
laughed, but applause was conspicuous 
by -its absence. The players were not 
very bright* and were, not equal to the 
task of reciting tlVestitlt* oratories and 
infusing life into a play without .ac
tion. • Salome" was therefore a frost.

BODE S «1 I' M 
GUM-CHEWING 
IS HEALTHY.

FATALITY AT GREENWOOD.

Miner Employed at Mother 1» 
<'rusHed to Dfath.

A^DTTTERENCR.
The Preacher—Why don’t you put 

more swk in honesty?
The Millionaire — Pan't. All my money 

Is tied up In railroad stock.

A fatal accident ocurred at the B. C. 
Copper Company's Mother Lode mine 

Tn Deadwood eamp osi Wednesday 
about 1.30 p.m., when W. A. Clark, who 
waa riding on one of the ore trains 
coming out of the tunnel. Jumped off on 
the wrong side and was severely 
mangled by being crushed against the 
well. He was Immediately taken by 
the Greenwood ambulance to., the 
Sisters’ hospital, where it was found 
that he was Injured Internally. Clark 
died about 5.30 p.m.

Furnace

SVWWStt W CANADIAN NORTHWEST

homestead regulations.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands In Manitoba or the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting S and 36, not reeerv- 
«4. may be homes loaded by apy person 
**• sole head ot a family, or male over 
» years of age. to the extent of ooe-quar- 
terjwcuon. of m ahree, more or lees.

Application for homestead entry or in
spection must be made la person by the 
applicant at tbs office of the local Agent 
«*■ Sub-Agent.

An application for . entry or Iripeotloo 
®ade personally at any Bub-Agent’s of
fice may be wired to the local Agent cy 
the Bub-Agent, at the expends of the ap
plicant. and it the land applied for la 
vacant on receipt of the telegram such 
application is to have priority and the 
land will be held until the necessary ja- 
P*r* *• complete the transaction are ie- 
calved by mall.

of “Personation" the entry will 
^,.B“m™arliy cancelled and the appUoant 
wlll forfeit ail priority of claim. 
•i£5Vi >̂,pUc?m tor toapectiun must be 

.. homestead entry, and only one 
application for Inspection will be received 
frQgV individual until that application 
“a* e*®® disposed of.
■ftn*.m-eel^4ier wb°a* entry Is in gned 
mî» not liable to cancellai Ion.

eyy*cl 10 approval of Department, JJSaqui*h V favor of father, mother.
brother or. sister, it“ eu« a-

SetTnlti"1*'1'!
Institution of capooliation proceedlog*.tmerf *S1e4.nt !*T“Sp»5on wiUbeiE" 

prior right of entry.
' tT lBspecf--

4
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NO BENDING DOUBLE AND POKING
AROUND THE ASH PIT WITH A 

SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES 
OUT OF THE SUNSHINE.

The Sunshine is furnished 
with a good, big ash-pan.

All you have to do is to 
grasp two strong, firmly at
tached, always-cool, bale han
dles Bud the large, roomy ash- 
pan easily comes out

A minute or two ts all k 
takes to perform the operation.

All the ashes are in the pan, 
too. ...\ .

Because they ate guided 
into it by means of ash-chutes 
attached immediately below the fire-pot.

Sunshine is- the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest 
kind of a furnace. You donÿ have to wear overalls 
and a smock when attending to the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine” 
write dircct„to us for Free Booklet.

McClarys
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, $T. JOHN, N.B.

H, COOLEY & SON, Local Agents.

pwrtieu ara, the applioent ^rlll lose any 
prior right of re-entry, should the become vacant, or «/ entry haa oWn 
grunted It may be eummArily eaBMiiad 

DUTIES.—A settler la required to pay. 
IciMng6nlan1^1110,11 Uc4er °* th* fol-

At least Sla menth** residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each «ewr 
d/Cîn/L **ÎE term of three years.

If the father (or mother. If the ** ^•c*fjied) of a homesteader re- 
Sldee Upon a farm In the vicinity of the 
j?nd entered tor hr Much homaitesder 
I!?t-52.ulrem#nl M residence may be 

r*,ld"'» w,,h «*

zfV'g 'vozzsL
ïï*n'd *• •,mUM by 

Before making application for patent the settler must give six months* «^otlou 
!LWTrit,n/ te Commise!oner of DomK

jon^Landa at Ottawa, of his Intention to
-IMgPSIfi OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
^WE8T MINING REG IT DATION g 

COAL.—Coal lands may be purchased at 
f£jg tpr soft coal and *20 for ao- 
thrmCfte Not more that! 3» acres can be 
acquired by one individual or company. 
R°rally et the rate of ten cenu per ton 
gJoi^u?S2îd* ehaU h* collected w thw 

QUARTZ. —À person eighteen years ol 
««•. or ow; Raving dttcovered mineral 
in- place, may locate a claim

The tm for 
At Beset 

claim er.ch

uStiSi

nr a claim la I

m

paces murder charge.-

Former Umlley Car Conductor Accused 
of Killing a Doctor.

New York. May 26.—The trial of John 
Bell, formerly trolley Car conductor of 
Brooklyn, who f* charged with the mur
der of T>r. .Townsend, began at Rich
mond to-day. It 1» charged that Bell 
broke Into the doctor'» residence hi 
January last, late at night, wokê thé 
doctor and deliberately shot him. Re
venge for the death of Bell’s wife, who 
died after treatment by Dr. Townsend 
It the motive alleged. ";;r-—--

THEIR GREAT FEAR.
Professor Pünke Ho these arc the 

famous banal* on Mar*. But why are 
you putting awnings over them?

King of Mare—For fear Rooievelt 
may start Investigating them b> teles
cope!

Chronic Constipation
BILE A NR A CERTAIN CERE

”1 had chronic constipation for five 
yeà r»r says Mf*. M- rritryne. Agnes 
St.. TorontA '-‘Tt brought on head
aches am,! dîssy bouts, and robbed me 
of health and vitality. 1 spent a lot of 
money In trying various useless reme
dies. . At last I tried the right one— 
BlleanSpand they cured me.”

On# -of the finest scientific papers in 
the wortd (Science Blftinge), says of 
Bilean* in this connection-:— "They cur* 
constipation without causing griping, 
and do not cause after-constipation, as 
other'purgatives do."

Piles, debility, anemia. Indigestion, 
blllousncaa. heart burn, headache, and 
female alimenta all disappear before a 
abort course of B1 leans. All druggists 
and stores at 50 cents or Blleans Co., 
Toronto, for pries. ---f-u-

riubbman—Rhay. M’riaf. I feel as 
though I wax waitsing all 'round you! 
Wonder what's got Into me?

Mrs. Clubbman—You ought to know. 
You poured it Ip!

• «'«*«• «-faüHW let the

—Two X'lctoriq boys. Master B. Eb 
Hot. aged 17. and Master "Percy Salmon, 
aged 12. received honors at s Mfent ex
amination held at the Royal School of 
Drawing in London. Eng. The. former 
received a gold star for his work and 
the latter was very highly commended. 
Both were students under Mise I* M. 
Mills, of this city.

-USE-

© O 'Z OT RICH

i* fee for reehrdftt r______ _
least W0 must be expendml oil the 

nch„rr*r er paid to the mining re-
____ In Hen thereof. When |BO0 ba«
been expended or paid, the locator may 
upon h.vme a eurver made, sad uw, 
rematryi. -Ilh other requiremeots, pur- 
chase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent provided for the payment •* 
a royalty of ft* per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are Ml 
feet eq-are; entry fee 96. renewable ysar-

An applicant may obtain two leaaee'te 
dredge for gold of five mllee each for a 
term of twenty years renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the InteriorKe lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the data of 
the lease for each five miles Rental $16

K»r annum for each mile of river leased.
oyalty at the rate of 21* per cent, col

lected on the output after It exceeds
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N 6 - Unauthorized publication of thte 

advertisement will not be paid for.

NOTICE.

- The Great Hair Remedy
Guaranteed to positively cure dandruH and «top the falling of hair 
In S applications bringing out a new growth of hair In 15 to 30 days. 

We ship to all parta of the world on receipt of

$1.00 per Bottle ; $3.00 for Four Bottles
NONE SENT C. O. D.

Dr. Garifalos Remedy Co..
MAIN OFFICE.

444 Sixth Avenue, New York City, U. S. Ae

The Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the Cltv of Victoria, having, de
termined that It la desirable, after the 

! sewerage and water mains are laid there
on. to improve Rockland avenue, between 
Moss street and Oak Bay avenue, by 
widening said street to an approximate 
width of 40 feet, grading same, macadam- 
lain* the road bed to a Width of 36 feet, 
constructing a permanent sidewalk on the 
south aide, f feet wide, with gutter, *nd 
constructing curb, and gutter, and boule
vard on the north aide of the said street* 
and that ail said work shall be carried out 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
"Local Improvement, General By-Law," 
and amendment there fa, and the City En
gineer and City Assessor having reported 
to the Council in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 4 of the said by-law. 
Upon the said works of local Improve
ment. giving statement eboWtng the 
amount chargea Me In each case against 
the various portions of real property bene
fited thereby, and their report having been 
adopted by the Council, notice la hereby 
given that the report herein referred to Is 
open for Inspection at the office of the 
City Asseeeor. City Hall. Douglas street.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
City Clerk's Office, -C'

Victoria. B* C.. May 8th. MOT.

HP «M 'm #4 Utr MOL ot *•"<**. j

tel IjivmML - ’ __________  - r
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JUST SO.
The Book Agerit-Thia ho<*. sir, Is 

especially helpful to business m4n.
The Merchant—What business men

did IL avat- help '
The Btwit Agertt-The~^r-^er- pub

lisher and —er—er—mvselL air.

0000006000000000000000000000000600000000000000000000^

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
JUST ON THE 1 JUST OJI THE M^HET !

Vancouver manufacturer needs good men to represent THE 
VERY LATEST NOVELTY. Agent» coining money. Get 
start working for yourself. Everybody buys on eight. Profits over 
one hundred per cent. Don't waste time asking foolish questions, 
but send one dollar for finest samples in America.

THE PHOENIX COMPANY
43S Granville Street, Vancouver, B,C.

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

fee cannot possibly bave 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This Huilent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, aid enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
arsuad Sterekw 
. and 1-lb Uns.

JohnMeston
Carriage Makar, 

Blacksmith,
Etc.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the’Matter of Evaly* j. a. Podding- 
ton. Deceased. Intestate, and In the 
Master of the Official Administrator's

Notice* Is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
ïnrmg. dated »th day of April. MW. I. 
the undersigned, waa appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased 
All parties having claims against the aeld 
•state, are requested to eend particulars 
of same to me. on or before the 13th day 
of June. 1307, and all parties Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTKÏTH.
victoria, b. r . May utb/Cfc********

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
I»’ tbs Matter kf an Application far a 

Dupllest* of the Certificate of Title to 
Lot U, Block l, and Lot . L Block n 
Vlewltetd Farm (Map IM). Èasufmalt 
District.

Noth— Is hereby siren that It IS toy In
tention at the expiration of on# month 
from the Brat publication hereof, to laws 
à duplicate CerUflcat# of Title to the 
shore lands issued to Dow Dttmua Root 
on the 41th November. 1SP7. and numherod

8. T. WOOTTON.
Restât rar-Oanéral

Lend Retlatry 0«c«. Victoria, B. C„ 
this «th day of May. 1MV.

JUST ARRIVED
Large shipment of Chinese Poncas 

Silks, beet qualities: also Japanese Cot
ton crops, of all onion and prtosa, for 
•ale By piece or by yard, or tn any aean: 
tlly required, at lowest prime. "

' H aad'M Cnemnrnat mtw|k.. SUM| MW
r........ ' ‘ Ha!!.

WAH TUN A CO,
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Tourists’ and Travelers’ Page Summer
Resorts

Hotels
Amusements

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

» lot of harm done by excessive amok- j 
Ins, but pipe amoklng^avte >* a aedat-

authority. German nurses commonlyIMPROVEMENTS ON E. *>N.
vary the tale by saying that the offender| FREE INFORMATION 2 

| BUREAU |
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The Victoria Tourist and Development 
Association maintains at 34 Fort street. 

,a free Information bureau and local In
dustrial exhibit, where courteous at

tendants wlh be pleased to give all In* 
formation regarding the city, points of 
Interest, methods of transportation, etc. 
Reading, writing, and rest rooms are 
maintained for the convenience of vjgtv- 
tore and booklets, folders, etc. can be 
obtained free of charge.

DOMINION HOTEL HOTEL ARRIVALS.lve to the nervous system, and serves 
to soothe the passions and quell violent 
instincts which arise. If an individual' 
were contemplating murder In cold 
blood while walking In the street, and 
he stopped to smoke a pipe on reaching 
home. I should say that the effect 
would be that tfre tobacco fumes woüld 
sooth his passions.*’

Changes Which Will Be J£ade at Lady- 
smith Yards.

was given the choice of burning In the 
sun or freeslng In the moon, and that he 
preferred a lunar'frost to a solar furnace 
But In the Middle Ages, before Lutherans 
and Puritans had superimposed the con
ception of the*Jewish Sabbath upon the 
rhristlan Sunday, the crime thus-punish
ed was theft.

It is possible, however., that the "Man 
In the Moon" myth may claim an even 
remoter antiquity. Primitive man had a 
tendency to personify those natural 
forces whose laws he could not compre
hend. hie imagination endowed them with 
human force and human feelings, and 
with superhuman"knowledge and power 
Hence, the nihon acquired a sex and a 
g. nd< V, In Sanscrit and all dt i 
except Greek and Latin, and such mod-

VICTORIA, B, C. -r-"
commercial and tourist headquarters.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS-MODERATE RATES. ;

FREE busses meet all boats and convey petsserigors

Mr. J. O. Ooodfellow. assistant super
intendent of the Ci P. R.. wag In Lady
smith 4 on Wednesday, making an In
spection of the ■ local switching yards, 
with a view to definitely deciding upon 
w'hat'chAnges will be made there, says 
the Ladysmith Ledger.

It is the Intention of the company to 
remodel the yards at Ladysmith, and 
It Is expected’ihat-ln the neighborhood 
of ten thousand dollars will be expend
ed In the work.

At present the yards extend a long 
distance out past the bunker wharves,

DRIARD.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Fisher. Boseman. 

Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Fisher, Seattle; 
Mr, and Mrs. B. Fisher. Boseman, Mont. ; 
R. C. Waterson. Toronto; G. H. Wickers, 
T. M. Henderson. Vancouver; E. A. 
Pinkie. Winnipeg; R. B. Birkeland, Min
neapolis; W. L. Jones. London. Eng ; 
Mrs. M. P. Sturtevant, Boston. Mass ; 
Mrs. J. O. WÏ Thrown, Seattle# . J. Lam
port. Minneapolis; T. W. Jackson^ Seattle; 
Dr. and Mrs A. T. Frock, Miss tWeld, 
Vancouver; O. Davie. Duncans. ’

_ BALMORAL.

Two large 
to and from Hotel.

In an ancient Egyptian alinsnac In thé 
British museum, which is quite 3.009 years 
old. the fortunate days arc marked In 
black Ink, the unfortunate li^sed- Stephen JonesAMERICAN PLAN,___________

$2 06 TO $2 60 PER DAT-

SHAWNICANaqd in order to keep the main line clearIh AND OUT. am languages. as have come under * the Mrs. Dfghton, Cowfchah; Mrs. O. Malt- 
land-Dougall, Mias Maitland-Dougsli. 
Duncans; M. H. Canrtey. Winnipeg; F. A. 
Bageley, Calgary. ...X... .

‘Of Id era We difficulty is experiencedj classical influence, It Is masculine. And. 
-doubtless this Is the reason why the 
legendary "Woman In the Moon" is not LAKE HOTELu switching freight on to the eld*

. To obviate this difficulty, ft Is 
4:. ! . WXWPOAK AQ - ter,. 
main line over a few 

‘y ~ 9Wiser trf'the City. Will'Dirt
I over the ground recently occupied by 

, Van -igtori Coftlsry (’ompany en-
’ancou- ■ *>,ne shed. The large weighing- scales' 

* j which are at present situated below the 
11 Seat- . bunker wharves, will be moved In to7 
Seattle ward the station.

j- The site occupied At present by the

RICHARD BRAYta—Arrived2 noon.- Wednes- |n<__ 
rday and Sunday. 12 BOM, Ar »v»
.ml emtua U, m... . . J_S,ovc «V P.rw-m mal

Jsessat.
■JSHWWtiiWL.1* m-wife, -eeatdtf; A it. 

Herring. Toronto; W. J. McKinnon, Mont
real: Stuart S. Stone. Clayoquot; O. A. 
Cheater, ShaWntgan; U. 8. Q. Curdy. 
Vancouver; J. McIntosh. Seattle; Oeo. K 
Delano. Chemainus; B. W. Rigger J. T. 
Doëb. Vancouver; F. II Hlllam and Wife. 
Cran brook; J. M. Boo** Re wist eke; L, 8. 
Calkins. Green woo ~ Smith. Van
couver: John Hoo<’

Ind tb^pioon Inhabile*.
by froth sex«>a.^T*or. according tv Mr. 
Baring-Goul.l. our familiar horse r y rhyme- 
about Jack and Jill Is derived from the 
Scandinavian myth of the two children, 

MMto who were taken up into

Tally-ho, Hacks & Carriages
FINEST EQUIPAGES IN TOWN

Hinki and Bit. ______ „
the moon with their pole and bucket as 
they were drawing Water. They symbolisa

-1. Scotland;
N. Johnsoh. Van<Stable, 122 Johnson StPhone 182 G. Cor left. Seattle
Vancouver; S. C. 8e*l.-> tale, Dr.
Harold Anderson. William i.

’ . DOMINION.
W. McKay, J. B. Moore. Seattle; XXE. 

Slbbald. Los Angeles; H- Esampe, Toron
to; Mrs. P. Calvert. Mt. Sicker ; 3. Robin
son,. M. L. Fyfe. Duncans; Max Kuner, 
Seattle: C. A. White. S. B. Jenkins. Ed. 
Blackburn. Baker City. Ore.; A. Oaudeau, 
Oallano Island; I. V. Wtntworth. Cari
boo; A. Mc Ken sic. C. B. Hutton, Moose 
Jaw ; G. W. Gray and wife, Tacoma ; R. 
Stork. A. Bell. Maple Creek; C, E. Van 
Houten, Clnclnnattf. O.; E. H. Looker, 
Minneapolisi R^Scolf and wife. Edmon- 

' ton; J. Adams, Portland, Ore.-f—Hr- C. 
Chamberlain and srlfe. Westminster; J: 
8. White. Silt Spring Island, Rev. E. C. 
.Cartwright. F. B. Emery, Vancouver. I). 
G. McArthur. Newtoa Cross. P. E. Li I. 
Pugh. Mis* E. Helter, Vancouver; A. Mr- 
Owen. Armstrong; Jae. A. Ellis and wife, 
Minneapolis.

goldstbbam hotel
BEAUTIFULLY- LOCATED AND MOST ACCEPTABLE 

TOURIST REPORT ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
The most perfectly appointed 

health and pleasure resort out
side of Victoria. Twenty-eight 
miles’ ride on E. A 'N. railway. 
Tennis and croquet lawns, plea
sure boats, fishing and^huntlng. 
Get off at Koenlg*a

Mir. A. Koenig, Proprietress,

MOST

SHORE & IRVING, Props. (Late of Brandon, Man.)
ST- FRANCIS

T. W. Spencer and wife, Seattle; Mrs 
R. O. Brooks. San Francisco. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Simpéon. Seattle, T, O, Bur
nett. Sydney. N. 8. W.; A. Lyell, Yellow - 
stone Park, Wya; E. A- Jukes, Yaaooq-

VICTORIA.
Mrs. P. Amermdn, Misa B. Haney, Seat

tle; Chas. Hunt. Vanootirer; E. Bennett. 
H. E. Garland. Seattle; C. Beards and 
wife, B. Hyams. Mr. and Mrs. J. Drago, 
J. H. McNeil and wife, Vancouver; H. D. 
Hooker. Sooke; J. R. Omit;. Winnipeg; 
W, M. Harlow.

QUEEN'S.
Ed. Oliohem. San Francisco; M J. 

White,» Lease Johnson, Ed. Frigon, C. H. 
Richards. Duncans; Mr. Wilson, Port 
Esslngton: P. W. Runacres. John Kerr, 
Vancouver; Mr and Mrs. J. E. Sanford, 
Saskatchewan: 8. Baxter, Jos. "Mclien-I. 
J. Quay le, N. Scott. D. N. WelanderY. 
Redmond. O. Hicks. Vancouver: D. West, 
Nanaimo; F. Hartman. Sidney; F. Ar
rington. F. Cummings. A. Bough. Port 
Townsend; B. Watts. F. Bell. Seattle,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

BALMORAL HOTEL
„ • A FIRST*CLASS FAMILY AND TOURIST HOTEL

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN CENTRALLY LOCATED X 
_ DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA. B. C. --

■OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 000

A. B. LAMBBRTON. E. H. TAVNER. 
Phone 2405. HOTEL STHATHCONA

QUEEN’S HOTEL SMWMCA* LAKE. b. c.VISITING SHRIVETS IN VICTORIA.

Hie above group in from a pfrotp taken by Herbert Cuthbert, as the visitera accompanied by local brethren; 
passod in froqt of the Parliament buildings on Sunday. *

THE CABINVICTORIA, B.O,.. W. BAYLIS. Pro®. 
- MODERN IRON BEDS 

BATHS FREE.
AMERICAN PIAN. 11.5 TO IMi 

PER DAY. 1
ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME- 

FREE BUS TO BOATS AND ,-AINS 
CORNER JOHNSON STHEEET. 

ADJ. C. P. R. DEPOT.

TEA and LUNCH ROOMS
EMBODIES ALL THE 

COMFORTS AND CONVENIENCES 
OF THE ,

BEST LONDON TEA ROOMS-

Good Fishing, Boats 
For Hire

I the waxing and waning of the moon, 
! While the water they Ire carrying refer# 
j to the influence of the moon's phases up-

j Ladysmith. Lumber Company for lum- 
! ber yards will be cleared and levelled 
I up, It being the Intention, Mr. Oood- 
I fellow stated, of the lumber company 

to remove their yard from that vicinity 
in the near future.

While the plans .do nqt embrace the 
construction of a new station, it Is the 
intention to add to the present freight 
shed, extending the structure Anti mak
ing an allowance of more room for 
freight.

''The work.'* said Mr. Goodfellow, j 
" will be commenced as soon 'as we can
secure the men to do it. While there 
is no definite date set. it Is understood 
that It !s to be done as erton as possi
ble, and tje only hindrance at present 
Is the scarcity of lafrpr."

VICTORIA'S FUTURE.

Mrs. Work, PropThere Is a Bright Outlook For the City 
According to T, M. Haulers on.

PERSONALon the rainfall.
There is an ancient belief found In some 

of the writings of the old Egyptians that 
the moon {■ an abode of departed spirits 
And some of the South American Indians 
still regard It aa their "happy hunting 
ground." the paradise of dead chiefs and 
braves. Rut In the Middle Ages the moon 
was generally looked upon as the seat of 
hell, and It is probably |hls circumstance

Among the visitors who arrived In the 
city Sunday were Mr. and Mrs Rafter, 
of Ladysmith. The marriage took place 
In St. Paul's church. Nanaimo, on Satur
day evening. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Sllya White. The brida Miss 
Laura Ellen Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Devis, of Nyialmo. was at
tired In a handsome gown of white silk, 
trimmed with silk embroidery, and was 
assisted by Miss Annie Rafter, Mater of 
the groom, and Miss Maggie Thomas, as 
bridesmaids.

VmTOKST. M. Henderson, forme.-'y manager 
of the Henderson Drug <’ompany. In J 
this city, before it was absorbed In the j 
Canadian Drug Merger,. Is in Victoria . 
to-day preparing to-move hm h««u*e- , 
hold effects to Vancouver, .where, with ' 
his brother, he wrill have charge of the f

5astern business of the drug « ïmpiny. 1 
e has spent the last year in travel, j 

most of last summer being put In I 
around Georgian Bay and the Mu»- 
loto lake, and the winter on the fall- ! 
fornta coast. Hie daughter Is spending 
this summer on the Mediterranean with 
a party of friends.

Mr. Henderson sees a great change 
in*the last twelve months In this city, 
and hi* observation#. of the effect of 
the tourist trade In the cities of At
lantic and Pacific seaboard lead* him 
to predict a great future for Victoria 
In the development of this trade alone.

615 Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.O
(Down the Marble Star.)

SHOULD CALL AT
THE 0 AALTOS SALOON
Victoria'! Beet Appointed Bar- -....

COR. DOUGLAS AND VIEW STS. 
'-'-Opposite Theatre

All Uq uom guaranteed un tampered with. 
CHAS. MURISST. Manager,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Autos For Hirethat led to the familiar association of the 
moon with witchcraft,—London Globe. Buy the TimesPhone 695 CLARK, Pro*..

8. Africa and DaiSTEEL PAVEMENT IN PARIS.

It Is Expected. to Give' a Good Surface 
for Horace and Very Durable. “—1

Mrs. H. W. Ebbe-Cavanan and her eon 
and maid left by the Princes® May for 
Porcupine for the summer.

LBADINQ ENGLISH, AM
ERICAN AND CANADIAN

MORE ENGLISH BICYCLES,Paris Is experimenting with the latest 
thing In pavement. They catt it steel 
pavement, but It Is really a concrete 
pavement reinforced with a steel frame
work. The trial section of It baa been 
laid on the Rue Saint Martin, ih front of 
the Conservatoire of Arts and Industries 

The metal part of the pa re men 1 is a 
plate of perforated steel with strong 
holts of steel running through It between 
the perforations. Each section has some 
resemblance to a steel harrow, only the 
prongs project equally on each side and 
they are square and blunt.

The plates are arranged close together 
-aw a bed of rough concrete such as la 
used for wood block pavement. Then a 
specially prepared cement Is shovelled 
upon them in a soft condition and ram
med down until it makes s solid- mass, 
with the steel frame Just levelled off 
evenly with the upper tips of the prongs 

The steel prongs are so close together 
that the shoe of,every horse and < very 
Wheel of any width ,mUet rest In part on 
them and in part on the cement It Is 
expected to this way to secure a highly 
durable bqt distinctly uneven surface, 
one on which horses will have sure foot
ing In all weathers and on which thefcoan. 
secure the necessary purchase to pull

GARBTHE BEAUTY SHOT.
DUCKS IN CHINA.

^ Experienced Chauffeurs §
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

J. W. Thickens, of Wisconsin. Became 
Enraptured With the City. There are more ducks In China than 

In all the rest of the world. China, 
literally. Is white with these birds, an-! 
day and night the country resoundj 
with their metallic and scornful voices.

Children herd, ducks on every road, 
on every pond, on every farm, on 
every lake, on every river. There I* 
no backyard without Its duckhouae. 
There is no boat, little or great, without 
Its duck quarters.

Even In the cities of China duck» 
abound. They dodge between the cool
ies’ legs. They flit squawking out of 
the way of the horses. Their Indignant 
quack will not unseldom drown the 
roar of urban commerce.

All over the land there are great duck 
hatching establishments, many of them 
of a capacity huge enough to produce 
fifty thousand young ducks every year. 
Duck among the Chinese is the staple 
delicacy. U Is salted or smoked like 
ham or beef —Dundee Advertiser..

Still Another Shipment of English Bicycles Just 
Arriving Will Be Opened Up To Morrow.Among the visitors to Victoria yes

terday were J. W.-Thicken*, a lumber
man of the state of Wisconsin, Who Is 
making a business trip to ihf ftrovlfrce. 
He was accompanied-by W. W. B. M<*- 
Innes. of Vancouver, and together they 
took In many parte of the city'and .Its 
Immediate surroundings.

Mr. Thickens has In view going Into 
the lumber business in British Colum
bia. He expects therefore to move hie 
family to the province in the near fid

Tbfr trip about Victoria made Mr. 
Thickens an enthusiastic lover of the 
place. He placed the city above all 
other points he has seen as a place of 
residence and there Is evéry likelihood 
that when he decided to take up hi* 
homedh the province it will be In Vic
toria.

As the various residential points 
were reached. Mr. Thicken* became" 
more and more In love with the city 
nttd the questton of deciding <ih* whal 
section he would like t to make hi* 
home became a vexed ofte. >n deeper- 
ntlon he finally decided t that hlgheæ 
course would be to leave the question 
an open one for Mrs. Thicken* to de
cide when nhe reached the Coagt. ’

He concluded that without doubt this

WEATHER BULLETIN. VICTORIA GARAGE
16* YATES STREET 
AUTOS for HIRE

Are you thlnkio* of purchasing a new wheel? It will he to your tri» 
•tercet to calL *

Free Wheel», Eadle Coastera. two and three epeed»; Singera, 
Humbers and Royal EnOelde. /

WHEELS THAT SATISFY.

Daily Report Furnished by .the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, May 21.—6 arm.—The pressure 
is moderately high on the Washington 
an* Vancouver Island coast, but compara- 
tlbshr tow over the greater portion of this 
province and In ^alTfnmia. and condi
tions are favorable for fair weather In 
this district* during the next 24 hours 
Showers hav* f alita at Barkerville. on 
the Lower Mainland and in Eastern Ore
gon. -The weather Is fair, with light 
northerly winds at thé entrance qf« the 
Straits. East of the Rot*Idea the high 
area Is central over thfc lakes; snow has 
fallen In Alberta and good rain In Sas 
katchewan.

Forecasts.
For M hours ending 5 p. m. Wednesday 

Victoria and vicinity- Light or jnodergm

AT ALL HOURS.

PHONE 1191
Auto Tally-ho makes dally 

trips at 10.M a. m. and.2 p .m- The Plimley Automobile Co., Limited,
OFF. FOOT OFFICE. VICTORIA. B. C1> GOVERNMENT ST.WOODS & HAZARD

■ heavy leads
- It Will be super 1er to asphalt in ultl- 

uiate economy and to ww* tmth in the 
better footing that it afford* to horse* 
iW* ih Hie fact that It will not admit of 
dangerous ruts developing. The 'Sample 
laid coalJMS a square mfitre. a little more 
than a square yard, but when the work 
is done on a large scale It la believed the 
price can be cut to about 1456. The ufe 
Of VOA a pavement without serious re
frain» Is estimated at ten years as a mini
mum.

Moat Centrally Located Hotel ,1»
the City THE KINO.

BEST OF WINES. LIQUEURS 
AND CIGARS

I am Indebted to a Parisian "rhro- 
niquer" for the Information that King 
Edward shares with thousan Is of hi* 
subjects the peculiarly English affec
tion for the pip*. His Majesty, w# are 
assured, although the slave of eti
quette, Is never really happy unless he 
can disregard M In the intimacy of Ms 
private apartments. He adores the 
pipe, and without being «entirely will
ing to part with his kingdom, rather 
than lone it, he la very fond of his 
briar, which la generous In sise and 
innocent of sculpture.

King Edward only smokes whwi he 
Is safe from prying eyes. And as ja 
King with a pipe-in .hid mouth ha* 
never been seen In public, when hto 
Majesty goes out he contents himself 
with a cigar. But even when he M on* 
official Journeys his Majesty takes 
with him his favorite pipe, which was 
made expressly for him In the Jura 
country. He .look It with him when he 
left England, but it did not leave Ha

moderate 
not much

CAFE-GRILLtemperature.
minimum. Poodle Dogwas the "beauty a pot of the continent.

Westminster— Barorheter.New
minimum,temperature. 40: 1

miles B. ; twin. J;
Kamloops—Barometer. 29.92; tempera

ture. Û; rotnlmunv 62; wind. It "miles W.
weather, fair.

Barkerville—Barometer, 29.M; tempera
ture, 44, minimum, to; wind, calm; ralii,

wind, 4 MAN IN THE MOON. IN DEFENCE OF SMOKING.

Versions of the Myth as Held by Feopl* Tobacco has just found an Important 
believer In Its many virtues In a Frehch 
examining magistrate, who discovers 
that it Is not on record -that any vlo- 

! lent crime has ever been committed by 
a man with a pipe, cigar or cigarette In 
his mouth. Fuit heir, says the magis
trate, murderers are generally non

-smokers, "There Is rationality In the 
’xtatertisnuthat fnurderefs arc generally 
non-smokers.’’ said Dr. Forties Wins
low; the well-kpqwn specialist on men
tal diseases. 'Tn all my experience of 
more than a quarter of » century. I

of Different Lands.

Of all the myths which have sprung up 
around fhe mooli". b«*f >re Galileo's tele
scope revealed another world with loffy 
mountains,' deep valleys and vast plains, 
the oldest, and probably the most familiar 
to us all. Is that of Its human Inhabitant. 

JE very nursery has heard the story of the 
man who whs found Iff "How gathering 
sticks on the. Sabbath, and condemned to 
dwell ih the. moon till the end of time.

Originating, doubtless, In the superficial 
resemblance of some ef the moon epot# 
to a man with a bundle of sticks on his

W. S. D. SMITH, Prbp.weather, dear.
San Francisco-Barometer. 28.90; tem

perature. 90, minimum, 80; .wind. 4_ mi tee 
W. ; kwttlto fair.

Sdmonten—Barometêr, 30.62; tempera
ture. M; minimum. 32; wind, 4 miles-XH4
aaow, .to; weather, snow.

European Plan
Rates, 75c. a day and up

The edible seaweed known as ’laver’’ in 
tosUnd Is the same as the Irish "eloke." 
t Is a thin, glossy, purple-leafed weed.

i grafiSadirntin* though heavier than 
•ater. wtUfioat.

49 53 YATES ST. VICT0IUA, • C'.MMj 1 ►romiti ■Farteertitth Wbtie-
have always contended, that there Î*II has

525*

iprm
y t * • . 1
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INFLUX OF SETTLERS.

Safest Medicine for

Tine TABLE.

Victoria B- C.. May. Ififif.
TiroeHttTtroeHtcold, and it settled.in bâ» kidoeve. First 

thing he knew, he was in bed with 
kheumetism. He nearly went mad, the 
pain was so intense. The doctors gave 
him the usual treatment—and pretty 
iiMil; " ' — *-• "

m: ft, h.

TO CUT THE NIGHT IN TWt

Pmfesaor Victor Hallopeau. memtwr 
r the Paris Academy of Medicine

burnt his legs off with liniments 
isle*»—but the, Rheumatism went 

it oa aching. ....— on.»Then a friend stepped In and said,
• Why don’t you try GIN PILLS?" 
After a great deal of persuasion. Mr. 
Derrangh . did try GIN PILLS. You 
never’ such a happy man in your life, 
after he had taken two boxés. Fain all 
rone—stiffness and lameness completely 
kf:™Us»t ache in back and hips dis-, 
reared—and he was well id no time, 
niat was two years sgo and he has 
hern imperfect health ever since.
P Contracted » severe told. Rheumatism fol
lowed awl the sharp pains,took me so often and 
ire re so severe that I had to take to bed. For 
tCvera! woe the 1 conld get bo relief, until *1 
started to take “Gin Pills. In ive days I was 
up and around the house. My pains are gone 
sad I have not had a retprn of the old trouble 
sin ne. J wish also to say that 
me the first painless passage 
had in two years.

Rost. Drbbai 
flow about you ? Haven *t you suffered 

enough without going all over it again 
this winter? GeUGin Pills nôw — and 
cure yourself At home. Mention this

Sipcr snd we will send yon a free sample 
fcfc T>« toll Utug, Cu„ Wjnmipec.

The true secret of long_ continued, 
valuable brain work 1s to cut the night 
In two. The scholar, the Inventor, the 
financier, the literary creator, should 
be asleep every night by 10 o'clock, to
*A*e again at, «By 1 In the morning.

I * ASThree hours’ work from 2 to S. In the 
>hfctiLule _lrunaullUy of the silent hours 
should mean the revealing of new pow
ers new possibilities, a wealth of Metis 
undreamed of under the prevailing syt-

«08.1

a# 7i
» a 7.9
aM7i

Fronj R to 1 or *:W sleep again. Tab* 
ing up then the day s work, the britn 
will be still saturated with the mental 
fruity of the midnight vigil; thery will

min

a 30 17
» M 7.1
n o 7ibe no effort In putting Into practice or 

carrying further what was planned or 
begun those few hours before.

The habit may be hard to acquire, 
but mechanical means of waking at 
first will Induce the predisposition.— 
New York World.

«fifiT.fi.«rise I. S M 19

of the lower low water at spring 
This level corresponds with the dal 
which the soundings on the Adir 
chart of Victoria harbor are referr 
closely aa can now be aace 

The time used la Pacific 
the noth marlr 
from 9 toJ4 hoi

t la countThe United States cereal crop of 190*
Joe i box—6 bow for |j so

fÊyFrrr/77f/T/f

Among the World’s
RKFT THINGS TO DRINK 18

"SALADA"
TEA

ITS PURITt. FLAVOR AND ALL-ROUND DELICIOUSNESS STANDS 
UNRIVALLED. LEAD PACKET? ONLY. BLACK. MIXED O* GREEN." 

NEVER IN BULK. XT ALL GROCERS.

EAT
NEMO

AND

LIVE
I f'-’tfiZ. Timr*. ’‘■fl

F. R SARGISON
Aceonetant and Auditor

4
For » year* with the Colonial Printing 

and Publishing Co., 0 
Is now preésred to take charge of trades
men!*..; ht 
Auditing.

and do accounting

Room 10, Promis Block
phone Altar,.

THE HAYWOOD TRIAL.

More Talesmen Will Probably Have to 
Be Summoned Before Jury la 

- Completed.

Boiar. Idaho. May 20.—The number of 
talesmen ttr fill the constantly occur
ring .vacancies In the jury that Is being 
formed to try Wm. D. Haywood for the 
alleged muntfir of Frank Stuenenberg, 
continues to shrink, and It now seems 
certain that another special venire of 
fifty-nr hundred talesmen must be is
sued early this week.

There was a scant attendance of
spectators whfn the trial was resumed

day by the peremptory challenge. While 
the Haywood family was absent, a 
number of witnesses^, including Bul|i- 
tey-Well, of Colorado were In thfc court 
room. The prisoner sat close to hie 
counsel and frequently consulted with 
them as to the talesmen under examin
ation.

Witnesses Arrive.

Steedman's
.......... SAATHINfl ■ —-owininu

Powders
■«Have FEVERISH HEAT.

frerent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc,
Pnum . hcâiüiv iutt of the tomtuutieh

CHILDREN —« 
flaw «lient tie EE in STEEDMAN. 

CONTAIN
NÔ

POISON

Boise. Idaho, Mav 2û.-~Angue Suther
land. formerly sheriff of Shoshone 
county, has arrived In tiolee. accom
panied by A. J. Dunn, postmaster at 
Wallace, and proprietor of the Wallace 
Press. Both havÿ been subpoenaed as 
wltneesea In the Haywood trial.

Sutherland arrived In Caldwell Very 
shortly after Orchard's arrest, with W. 
R fiwane. of Spokane, the detective of 
the Thiel agency, who first took up the 
Investigations for the defence. Orchard 

1 whs In Jail under the name Of Thomas 
Hogan and Sutherland was the first 

I officer to recognise him as the man 
1 known as Harry Orchard.

Another arrival Is Rsilkley Wells, ad- 
; Jutant-general of Colorado during the 

last administration. It was he who. 
j with others, found the bomb burled at 

the gate at Judge Goddard’s home, as 
I told by Harry Orchard lit his eowfsa- 
| eion. The story Is probably to b# told

f on the witness stand in corroboration 
jttt Orchard.

Post mas ter Dunn ha* been In Cosur 
d’Alene county* far years. It is not 
known just, what testimony he la ex- 

tsd to give. Speaking of Adams’ 
trial, he said the result "had been no 

I surprise to those who w<ere,acquainted 
I with the personnel of the Jury. He Is 

■ of the emphatic opinion that Adame 
j WUI he called upon to stand a second 
trial. Th* report thfft the stats would 
in the end dismiss the chakge against 
Adams of the murder of Fred Tyler, he 
Said, was unfounded. Adams would 
have to go to trial again.

Nampa officers hâve been excited 
over a report that was circulated there 
that a crank In town was constructing 
an Infernal machine for the purpose of 
killing Harry Orchard when he was be
ing brought from the penitentiary to 

the court house to testify. Officers 
made a thorough investigation and

TWENTY-FOUR YEARS.

Sentenced ' Passed on John G. Sterling 
Convicted St Winnipeg of '"<< 

Housebreaking. . . \

Convicted on tl charges Vf house
breaking. John G. Sterling was sen
tenced In Winnipeg last week by Magis
trate Daly to serve « Tears In Stohy 
Mountain penitentiary, three years 
more than the term known as a **ltfe 
sentence." The penalty was the great
est sksr ipiposed for housebreaking In 
any court In Manitoba, and Is perhaps 
one of the most severe ever Inflicted 
for similar crimes on the continent.

Sterling, when taken Into custody 
by the police, had been operating in 
Winnipeg nearly eight months, one or 
two of his thefts dating as far back as 
early In September last. During that 
time he secured plunder valued at any
where from 12.000 to 13.000, most .of 
which he disposed of at lens than lSfi 
per cent, of Its worth. He Is a profes
sional "crook.” and one of the craftiest 
In the business.

In passing sentence Magistrate Daly 
said thàl the accused’s actions In Win
nipeg and his record before going there 
branded him as a most despicable be
ing. Not having the courage to force 
an entrance to a house at' night when 
the family were at home, he ransacked 
dwellings t In the day time, during the 
absence of the owner* He would net 
work^-he was too cowardly to enter a 
house at night.

**We have looked up joar previous re*,

W. B. SMITH
Phone 1171

UNDERTAKER

35 YATES ST.

served at least three terms In United 
States prisons and one at Stony Moun
tain. That should have been sufficient 
warning to you to mend your way*”

"But I never had a- chance,"..inter
posed the prisoner, **I could not get
w>r k."

"That is no excuse." was-the reply. 
"The homes In this city must be pro
tected from such as you. Your natural 
home ti in prison. Tender the law gov
erning crimes such as you have com
mitted l am empowered to send you to 
prison for 14 years on each charge. 
This, however, would be much longer 
than your natural life.

“Tt Is the sentence of this court that 
your serve \4 years tof stealing from 
the housa of A. Monkman and 10 years 
for plundering that of Alex. McDonald, 
the sentences to run consecutively. 
On each of the remaining 19 counts I 
will sentence you to serve 10 years, all 
to run concurrently with the 24 year*

When the court had concluded, the 
prisoner asked of be might be allowed 
to make a statement, which was de
nied. the court stating that he should 
have spoketi sooner. *

BACK FROM 8 KEEN A.

H. P. Renwick Bays It la a Great Sec
tion for Timber.

H. Paul Renwick. P. 1,. 8., has re
turned to Rossland from a stay of two 
and a half moo the in the Bksena river 
section, where he has been engaged hi 
surveying timber limits for local and 
other parties, says the Rowland Miner. 
Mr. Renwick; In speaking of his trip, 
said that be had found the timber to 
the south of the Skeena. opposite Klt- 
sùmkallum. on the divide between the 
Rk^ena and Kltimat rivera the best he. 
had seen in some time. There were 
several Individual areas of this timber 
measured, which contain from 140.000 
to 180,000 feet to the acre, consisting 
principally of hemlock and spruce. In 
going over 46 sections of timber the 
average was found to be considerably 
over 36.000 feet to the acre.

Mr. RenwIrk reports that he met sev
eral prospectors from the Kootenay# 
while on the_8keena riper, and

Large Numbers Are Now Passing 
Through Fernle.

Notwithstanding' the exaggerated re
ports recently spread broadcast by a 
certain section of the prise concerning 
the severlty:of the past ^Winter In the 
Territories, and-of the suffering of ihe 
farmers and ranchers in those districts, 
combined with the heavp^d**~oZ.-stookr 
settlers are stUI pouring In dally 
through this gateway from the United 
States,’ says a Fernle dispatch. Every 
train on the Great Northern line car
ries Its quota of intending settlers to 
this point and ,they.,*r»-tuua transfer
red to the C. P. R. system and taken 
to their .destination In Albert* and Sas
katchewan. They are a mpst desirable 
class, highly Intelligent, possessed of 
some means and with what Is of Infin
itely more value to the country, a prac
tical experience in western agricultural 
«Uld ranching methods, which assures 
them future success in the country of 
their adoption. From present indica
tions this will be the banner year *4« 
immigration returns at this point, and 
the Influx of settlers from the neigh
boring republic will be greater than 
ever before.

SINGULAR ACCIDENT.

Machinery Plunged Down Hfifctrhway, 
Smashing H01 e in Bottom of 
•Vessel..

dock, says a Montreal dispatch. The 
ship liners werg;unloading some heavy 
piece of machinery consigned to the 
Dominion Bridge Company,/*n/1 one 
piece had Just been hauled up and 
swung clear of the hatchway by the 
•team derrick, when the derrfcjt cable 
broke. The hugh piece Of Ironwork 
plunged «hear down the hatchway and 
passed to the very bottom without 
touching anything, tearing a huge hole 
and sticking with the upper portion Im
bedded In the ship.

The Condordla was lying Jn deep 
■water -at the fin», end for -some min
ute# was In Imminent danger of strik
ing. She was speedily warped down 
the dock to a part where the water was 
more shallow and where though she 
copld not be grounded, she would not 
run such risk if she sank. Divers had 
to be sent down as 'quickly as possible 
and they effected repairs.

The county of London covers 73.442 
acres; but the London police area 14 443.6?

i learned that the rumor wee not well j elate th?t There'S onVtrf tha flnV.T 
founded, but they were «seating -blood mineral dlatrleta there In the province.
for a day or two. A crank undoubted
ly made the statement. He la being 
watched, but It la thought he la ham-

Doet Below Government 
Phone 892

Street

v F. BROOKS
Funeral Conductor & Embalmer

Phone 998

Crippled With 
Rheumatism

CURED BY GIN PILLS
Mr. Derrangh certainly did have

hard time of it, winter before last Caught-v ... Pfr

THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE,

Rome. May 20. — This being the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the first 
signing of the triple Alliance, Mav 20th, 
!*tt. the representative» of the coun
tries composing the alliance. Germany. 
Austria-ILmgHi y end Italy, exchanged 
message* of congratulations on the * - 
taUty of the agreement, which is re
garded as the main factor of the main
tenance of the peace of Europe. y

VESSEL WRECKED.

St John's, Nfld.. May 30.—The crew 
of the steamer Morena. which went on 
a reef off Cape Race on Saturday, 
abandoned the vessel last night, the 
bottom having been beaten out fcy 
pounding on the rocks. The Morons Is 
a total wreck. She was a new vessel 
bound from Liverpool with a cargo of 
pig iron, and stranded during a heavy 
fog.

MORE FLOUR FOR CHINA.

Winnipeg. May 20. — The Ogllvle 
Flour. Mille Company report» further 
ealea of 16,000 bag» of flour to China 
to-day, to be «hipped from their Win
nipeg mill to connect with June end 
July clearance» »t Vancouver. Thle 
company during the peat three month» 
hae dlapoaed of cloae on 200.01» bag» 
of 11» middle grade flour tor shipment 
to the Orient.

the province. 
Specimen» of ore brought In from 
different ledge» which they found, 
constat of high-grade gold, copper god 
•Over-lead. They report that eome of 
the ledge» are very large, but at the 
present time are hard to get at. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific, however, will fur- 
nlah transportation to the mineral 
area aiy1 leald to their development.

Mr. Renwick expect, to return to the 
Fheema ■Jeer later In the aeaeon for 
Ihe purphee of finishing up come sur
vey», which were uncompleted when 
he left there

SUICIDE ADVISES SUICIDE

Second of Three Women to K|fl Her
self Asks Third to Do Same,.

The suicide of a woman recently in 
Leke Zurich haa drawn attention to 
the remarkable «tory of three middle- 
aged women who have lived In Zurich 
for several years.

They were at school together, and 
although all three had offer» of mar
riage, they refused them and chore to 
live together.
«it November one of them commit

ted suicide by throwing herself In the 
Lake-pf Zurich. The body .of -the aec- 
ond woman was found' at exactly the 
same place In the lake. Before she 
committed suicide she left the third 
woman a note saying, "It Is your turn 
to join u«. Don't take top long"

MONEY
SAVED!

A SAVING OF , .

26c to 60c on the $
CAN BB MADE ON

Your Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Bbfie Bills

BT DEALING WITH US

AfcL GOODS AXE QUOTED 
EXPRESS OS FREIGHT PREPAID
We pay freight to any railway station ■ 

In Western Ontario, Manitoba. SaakaLcbe- 
wan. Albert* and British Geâmabt».

Write for bur le teat 
mailed free on reoueet.

WWWUICH S WMI|#UUlll»
Women certainly do neglect 
themselves They work too 
hard—ovet-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar

----- tfrtheir sex. * ———
Most cases of female trouble 
(tart when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

ifmta/àw
an (rnurr uvea raetrra.1------

remove the CAl7SE of these 
diseases. "'Fruit-s-thres ” 
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—Improve the action 
of the akin—and thus purify 
the MW.---------- ------------------------- -
••Fralt-e-tiwa- Mk« in; I how di.tr-**- 
Ing hesdsebes. bscksche* snd beerieg- 
4owe pains, snd make woman well and 
Sraw. ’ Hmit a tiv«* sis fruit Juices, 
intensified, with tonics and antiseptics

cat»—.

Physicians agree that 
Pabsl Blue Ribbon Beer 
la « most healthful, nour
ishing and sustaining bev
erage, richer in foodvahies 
than other beers.

The Pabet Eight-Day Malt- 
Ling Process secures all of the 
nutriment In the barley-grain, 
which the Pabet Perfect Brew 
ing Process transmits to the 
beer in pre-digested form.

Pabet Blue Ribbon Beer, 
rich in malt and tonic prop
erties of hope, makes at. 
ideal drink at men!? or be- 

. tween meals, aiding digee 
tion and soothing nerves

Jell ft Ço»
ncforli B. C.

a vi
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OAK BAY
VICTORIA’S BEAUTIFUL SUBURB

This is the Choicest Residential Property now on the market 
Baay of aceew, temg* within two minutes from car line. 
Good elevation, commanding fine view of Mount Baker. 
Close to Golf Links ; Beautiful Oak Trees and Wild Flower
ing Shrubs.

Prices Range from $750 to $850 Per Lot
Extra Large Lota................. . ' .

J. nUSGRAVE
Corner Broad Street and Trounce Avenue 

SOLE AGENT

TO THE TRADE.
* I Mg ta «nnwnuÂ th«I T have taken 
over wholesale i-ommlsalon bùal-
ne»« of R. Baker * Won*, and wish |a 
thank all patrons for past patronage,

I and reaper lively eollelt a continuance I 
| of the.same.

G. N. GOWEN 
30 Yates Street.

Phone No. L
We only handle the best goods money . 

can buy. only goods of best mill*, manu- j 
lecturers and packers shipped.

We mak* prompt shipment* '
We absolutely guarantee satisfaction 

and delivery.
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED 

MONEY REFUNDED.------^

It le a duty to you. to your family and 
to your pocket book to Investigate our 
price*......... .

We do not belong to the Jobber*1 or Re
tailers' Guild or Aseociatlen or-wny trust.

OR

PUBLICN0TICE
Alter June ist the Re

tail Grocers of Victoria, 
will close their places ol 
business on Thursday ol

Reference»: Any Bank. Railway or Ex I Cacti WCCfoat 12.30, feniain- 
preaa Company In tha city, or Ula nameat-^-^ , ...Of twenty thousand sptlsflad patron. i„ ing ClOSCd the rest Of the 
the lour province* .... , .__ j
Write for ovR price list to-day ^ay*

NORTHWESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE
233-2*1 Stanley St. WINNIPEG, Man.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

JIMS 
713 4.

1 17 33 4.* 
4 13 34 A3

i$i
*K 1 
If «

• 14*0 8 4
• L 34 7.fi• !• » 7.3
4 « 7.3

it Se 
nose

1 tfiQ3T.fii »n ti
4 tin A3

This step is taken to enable the em
ployer and employees to have a little 
relaxation dur mg the summer months. 

! We, as Grocers of the 4Clty of Vlc- 

! torla. ask one and all of our patrons 
In the Matter of the Application for a lo holp us by ordering early on Thure- 

Dupllcate Certificate of Title le~E«r *>•>' morning, as an afternoon each 
M. of Sub» Lots 3, and 9, Fern wood week will compensate for our long 
Estate (Map 271), Victoria City. hour*

Notice Is hereby given that It le my ‘
Intention, at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
•aid-let, issued to Robert Clark on the 
31th day of February, 1834, and numbered 
14236a. s • I

■. Y. WÔOTTON,
_ Registrar-General 1Lend Resistro Officering------ ~ *

i 2tth day of r* T_ . Victoria, B. C.
r March, W»7.

YOURS TRULY,

The Victoria Retail Grocers.

Buy The Times

A LORD’S, DAY ACT.
Sunday, Sunday, is the "very day to ride;
Place your girl upon her wheel, and run out side by side. 

Never mind the preacher, they don’t deal in fact. 
Every ray of sunshine is the “Lords’ Day Act"

Sunday, Sunday, the RacycU’t the thing 
To ride in Summer, Autumn, Winter, Spring;

Just the slightest action and a little tact 
Makes the spinning RaeycU “A Lords’ Day Act”

A fig for the Alliance! Reliance is the thing------
Reliance in the saddle, the frame, the brake, the spring; 

The parsons may grow angry, *tis their nature to,
But a ride out on Sunday is a “Lord’s Day Act” for you.

Go out into the country, leave the church alone ;
What’s the use to stay inside, to mutter, grunt and groan? 

Buy the wife a. RacycU* ’twill cost you less, in fact 
Than paying preachers to rave about the Lord’s Day Act

CLAYTON & COSTIN
Sole Agents for the RACYCLB

So Johnson Street, Victoria, B. C.

YET SING & CO.
159 FORT STREET

Corner of Qoadre Byrot. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. DRESSES. SKIRTS 
and JACKETS made to order and'fit 
guaranteed 1 *?. intpo and J a pj gl^k
goods of all kinds. Linen an? cotton 
goods and underwear at reduced price*

ffOOOOOOOOOOOOGOQOOOOOOOOOO

Take Them In.
A good many strangers corns 

Into this city every day who da 
not atop at hotel* and they reed 
the "Boarders Wanted" ad* 
with a pretty strong personal and 
urgent Internet.
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There Is No "Unsalable” Real Estate Hereabouts-”
THE DAILY TIMES CLASSIFIED AND

=e==
VOC- 1 vooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO J

\ National Finance Co., Ltd.
: 4 FOR RENT ^

.SEVERAL VERY DÉSIRABLE OFFICES. JUST NEWLY FIN
ISHED. 8814 GOVERNMENT ST; ALSO HALL SUITABLE 
j#OR CLASS .ROOMS. MUSICAL REHERSALS, ÆTC. WE 
WILL RENT THIS HALL FOR. PER MONTH.. ..-i

f " FOR SALE
THIFfcO ST.—Seven roomed HOUSE, with ELEVEN LOTS, each

-Price !V .. .. ..............I 9,000.00
BUILD UfO» 

..110,500.00 
location; s

60x110; beautiful gmtpids.
YATES ST.—Corner lot. 60x120, with. NEW BRICK 

occupied an store and dwelling. Price 
WHARF ST.—À1 BUSINESS CORNER, in desirable

This is cheap and WORTH ENQUIRING into.else 100x90.

TIMBER, REAL ESTATE. STOCKS. DEBENTURES, Etc

Phone 1363

_ OFFICES.

38 YATES ST.

emum
oooooooooooooooctoo

isSSi

$28.000.00

0. Box 275

dla»n*a*<-d Itself (Torn the top» of the I "Good keeping of district. replied the 
roroit tree»; As they sw. pt «wind the^tndiin. "I keep head-water» of Keb- 
bend". the traveller. ■»* a loan con- . Inlkagam down to Sand river. When 
templatinc them stolidly through « 1 | *

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Price, $7,5°o ; $3 ooo Cash.
KALAKCE TO BE ARRANOED. .

1 HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE SALE. —

A. W. MORE,
34 BROAD STREET, Corner of Trounce Ave.

screen of leavek
The canoe floated, on. About an 

hundred yards below the Indians Sam 
ordered a landing. Camp was made a* 
usual Wupper was cooked. The Are re
plenished. Thea Just before the late 
sunset of'the Far NarAk,. the bushes 
crackled.

• Now let me do the.tâjklng, warned 
8am,

••All right. 1*11 Just keep my eye on 
this,” Dick nodded toward the girl.
”9h</* OJIbway, too, you know. She 
may give us away.**

-She can't only guess.” Sam remind
ed. ‘ But. there ain’t any danger, any*

The leaves parted. The "Indian ap
peared. sauntering with elaborate care
lessness. his beady eyes shifting here^ 
and there in an attempt to gather 
what these people might be about.

“Bo* JouVbo' Jou’^.* he greeted them.

CHAPTER XIL.____•'
Wé Indian advanced silently to the 

fireside, w here he squatted on his heels.
He filled a pipe, scratching the tobacco

ir-wiwtwM
stuffed It Into.the bowl, his keen eyes 
shifted here and there, gathering the 
tfxyprlal for rrmrhistone.

Hsm. walvhful but also silent, could 
Hi most follow bis mental processes.
The eHltoe mëgnt Travel, the meagte- 
neas of the opiate either rapid dr short 
travel, the two steel traps travel be
yond the source» of supply. Then tn- 
spertlSK passed Hglrtly over -the girl 
And from h*r"tovtlw>eeiie#r nMiW. Wmr
a flash of Illumination Sam Holtoh saw , ^ drawn „n Bolton's Imagl-
h"" ' uliiohle in allaying susph Ion this j naUui „ gLggg It bad aluially lain
evidence of a 1 spread out befora them. Sam referred
prove to be Men did dot CTT-.g their ^ „„ y„u or I
women on Important missions lavolc | wwjM wr|,e |t ,„.,lon a
log speed and danger. _ . .. chart, and kept accurately In mind

Abruptly the Indian spoke going dl- whl,.^ Invl»lble map had
rectly to the heart of the matter, *r,“r ’ y 
the Indian fashion. L 

Where you from?”
“Winnipeg." replied 8am. naming the 

headquarters of the company.

- find man trapping on my ground, I 
shoot him. Fur h^st all right.”

This sufficed f<Ht the moment-. The 
next morning 8am went over early to 
the other camp.

“To-day I think we go,” he an
nounced. “Now you tell me all the 
hunter», where r! flfl4„t!jem, what are 
their districts, how much fur they kill.”

“Ah hah!" Assented4he Indian. Sara's 
leisurely and Imttfibet method had con
vinced him. Easily given Information 
on the othe. hand would have set him 
to thinking; and to think, with an In
dian, is usually to become suspicious.

The two descended to the shore. There 
thav souatted on their heels before a 
little patch of wet sand while the In
dian explained. He marked roughly, 
but with almost the accuracy of a sur
vey, the courses of streams and hills, 
•HA Ml of the routes among them 
8am listened, his. gnarled mahogany 
bawd across hie mouth, his shrewd gray 
eyes "Befit attentively on the cabalistic 
signs and scratches. An Indian will 
remember, from ->n< e traversing it, not 
only the great iandmarks. but the little 
Incident» of bowlder, current, eddy. 
Strlp of woods, bend of trail. It remains g? 
-*•“ 'ArU** after-

ACREAGE
kcreage for Fruit Cultivation. 

Acreage for Poultry Raising. 
Acreage for Residential Purposes. 
About Foür Miles from Victoria.

SEA FRONTAGE
Gravel and Sandy Beach.
Very Beautiful Outlook.
Good Soil—free of rock and Fenced. 
In Four or Five Acre Blocks.

$300 PER ACRE
Terms $50 per acre down, and rest in equal, instalments, bearing 6 per cent, interest,

^ in one, two and three years _
,r* ' " : " • "

THE DOMINION REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 22 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. C.

old woodsman had In hie long experi
ence acquired something- rtf* this far- 
titty. He comprehended the- details, 
and. whet is more, stored them away 
In his memory where he could turR^jp 
them readily. 'This was no smpti Teat, 

With an abrupt movement 'of the, 
back of his hand the Indian smoothed 
the sand. Squatting back more on his 
haunches, he refilled hie- pipe and be
gan to t«44 of the trappers.' In th**lr 
description he referred always to the

whirl}. squares
hus assigned and which not. It 

was on extraordinary effort, but one 
not unusual among practised woods 
runners. This peculiarly minute and 

----- . . . concrete power of recollection -is early
Th. direct kin cf ih. wild Ufa

V\ Innliwe Ham was l" f*' ; The Indian finished Ham remained
th. dls. rep.nnr but he knew better t..ln„mplall„n. The dls-

thah tn ..Her gratuitous explanation. ,r|a> „nd th,
The Indian, smoked., I ^ duupew 4M pet appear. That was,

•Where you come from now '" he ISP ^« sm.ll matter. The OJlb-
qUl^' "na,,y t. U x j way might well have changed his

-Twh,-gamm, ' lla.ke Huperrnr) ,|am|1 ^ ^ for the
This was undrr.fand.Me. Remained ; of hun,|„, m another man's

BUlT tlW -rrH-fr A lea* experienced manEi'E K^f ! wm.M have been strongly len.pied to

the more direct question. But Sara

The Sf/entf/aces

ewart Edward White

CHAPTER X I.—fCont i nyed.1 TWt'hes wide, made of eut -Aaplmgs
, , ! Dl. k examined tt. \

At the end of three days the provls- , Mart.n deadfall," he proroun<V<t. 
Ions were ready. , There laid resulted |a,t winter. Homebody's be.m
perhaps sixty pounds' .if jerky. d • trapping Ih rough hr re." ,
now IHHMRie necessary to leave the I ..A„,r , t(roi a blaz<. „„ a tree was 
waterway. and to ",r™" ,ir 5 | similarly remarked. Then the travel- 
through the forest “'er m' t hum vamedr a Hny ereek. which, being
Into the country-of the, Kabtotkagam. f()||ow^ „non d(.bounehed Into a 

*Hrk- Shouldered vt thjfdj oiound P i WW- ln turn herame navigable,
and the canoe. Sam Boltuiraml the after th>, norlh.eountry fashion. That 
*W-mauuged the remainder. E»nT » lo sny ,heeanoe with Its I,aid could 
minutes or so they would rest, alnklbg j mU( h of thr l!me h, floated down by 
back against the .trunks ..Mxee». in. »»S > ,he m,„ wad)rjK m the bed of the creek, 

•stones, or a bank of new ferng. The , r(),a||y dHR| W|M> was the lead. Jefk- 
fdrest was open »»« Inexpressibly y|1 K(a h„vl toward the left bank, 
lofty Moose maples, yung lurches I W|„ter eamp." said he, briefly,
end beeches threw their coolness across J d|m tra„ ]ed -frftm the water to a 
the fate, then above them l he columns . h , knoll Ther, ,tood the frame- 

trunks, then far up in .green i

that the Indian would aatlafy hlmaHf 
by Hurmfaen—he would never apply the 
direct queHtlou . tq q. affaira—and
surmlac might cnm«- dangcmualy near 
tbo truth. So he proceeded to Impart 
a little Information In hia own way.

“You arc the hunter of tbla districtf1 
8am aaked.
“Yea.”
“How far do you trap?”
The Indian mentioned creeka and 

rivers as his boundarleâ.
"Where do you get your debt?*’
*• Misainaibl."
Thia la a long trail/*

“Yea.”
“Di» many take It each'year?”
The Indian mentioned rapidly a 

dozen name» of famille».
Sam at ofue took another tack.
*T do ndt know thta country. Are 

there laige lakes 7”
“There ia Anlmlki.”
“Has it fish? Good wood?"
“Much woo<l. Oga (pickerel), klnoj 

(pike).”
Sam paused.
“Could a brigade of canoes reach it 

easily?” he inquired.
Now » brigade la distinctly an Insti

tut i<»n of the Honorable the Hudson s 
Bay Company. It la used for two pur- 
pnwia; to malptaln communication with 
the outside world,, and to establish 
v intei ct" vs in tin autumn or «•» 
break them up In the spring. At once 
the situation became clear. A gleam of 
comprehension flashed over the In
dian's eyek With the peculiar atten
tion to detail distinctively the forest 
runner's he indicated a route. Ham was 
saUnfled to let the matter rest there 
for the 'present.

The next evening he visited the In
dia n/a caffrpr. It was made under a 
spreading tree, the tepee poles partly 
resting against some of the lower 
branches. The squaw and her woman 
child kept to the shadows of the .wjfr- 
wam. but the boy. r youth of perhaps 
fifteen years. Joined the men by the 
fire.

Ham accepted the hospitality rtf a 
pipe of tobacco, and attacked the quea-

lhe ‘îv?Î”' r/ Hk. the xold- t work of » paintad t«l»e, " the- l<m* I'upn m hah* from a ground tacitly as, J-W, H T h. 1 lï I'...... -l-r-d Mkr-flngor. above thelf ,umed .,„c. ,h, evening before.
■r, t v.M.f Of a chui' h. The. hill mount f ( A mtle pile of gnawed

i always before them. Ancient ro< ks \ v ** 
i• f3ry with moss, redolent of damp

5, stood like abandoned altars given

white skulls of various sizes represent- 
) ed at ùuuit .a portion qf the se«vson'

X

r« - to decay. A strange, sweet wind 
n^hled with stray- bird notes, wan- 

e» cd aimlessly. “
Nothing wa* saM. Divlf bnl the way 

riJl/i-CL the .ntervals of the a arrying. 
When he ,swung the canoe from his 
xhotHders the otheVs slipped their 
lump vlines. Tlien all rubbed their 
facer, with the broad caribiu IcaT" to 
keep off the early flies, and lay back, 
arms extended, breathing deep, resting 
,Hke boxers between the rounds. Once 
J at the top "of the ridge Dick climbed a 
tree. He did this, not so much lr. <uu. 
pectatloq of seeing the water courses 
themselves, as to Jvgtge by the general 
lay of the country where they might
be found. -,.... -
'in â bare .open space under hemlocks 
Fam Indicated a narrow, high, Ik tie 
pen. perhapa three feet long by six

Modelled upbn scientific 
principles s scries of carves of 
pace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair ofD. A A. Corsets.

You can boy •/‘ Pi A A.M 
at various intermediate prices 
nmpng frem Jl.oo to |6.oo.

catch. "Dick turned them over with his 
foot, Identifying them idly. From the 
sheltered branehes of a near-by spruce 
hung four pairs of snow shoes cachai 
there until the next winter. 8am gave 
his first attention to these.

"A man. a woman and two weli- 
grow n < hlldrpn/' he pronounced. He 
ran his ha (id over the bulging raquette 
with the long tail and the slightly up
turned end, “Objlbway pattern.” he 
concluded. r>i< k. we're in the tiiwt 
hunting district. Here's where we get 
down to business.” ;

He went over the ground twice care
fully, examining the state of the offal, 
the Indications of the lest fire.

“TljerSfe'heon gone about six weeks,” 
he surmised. If they ain't gone visit
ing. I he y must be down stream some- 
whercs. These fellows don’t get - In to 
trade t heir fur ’till along about 
August.”

Two days subsequent, late In the 
afternoon, Dick pointed out what 
ilookrd io be a dark streak beneath a 
bowlder .that lay some distance from 
the banks on à shale bar, ___ ^

"What's that animal?” V asked.
‘•Can't made her out,” said Bolton, 

after inspection;
,,Nlhny-moosh‘,“ said the. Indian girl, 

rjhdlfftrently. It was the ftrsf woi 
she had spoken since her talk with f/hc
elder man. ' -

it> a do- all right,” crtncedeA'Sam.

1 “She1 has sharp •
The animal rose and began toy bark. 

Two hiore. crashed toward him'through

the bUjShes.; A, .UstiA streaut ■ smokb

“If Hutsonbay company make w|n- 
terpost on Anlmlki ’flu you get your 
dfebt't|»ere Instead of Mlsslnalble?” he
asked first of all. 

f)f course the Indian assented. * 
“How much fur do you get. good 

year?” ' \r‘
The Indian rapidly ran over a list. 
“Lots of fur. Is It going t<$ last? Do 

you keep district strict here?” Inquired 
Ham.

Under cover of this question Sam 
was feel trig for Important Information. 
As has perhaps been ment loned, In a 
normal Indian community each head of 
a family :fcr assigned certain hunting 
districts over which he has exclusive 
hunting and trapping privileges. This 
naturally tends toward preservation of 
the fur. An Indian knows not only 
where each beaver dam is situated, 
but he knows also the number of 
hcHv r it Mettais* and how many ran 
be takèn without diminution of the 
suplpy. If. however, tjhe prlvHegee airf 
not strictly guarded, such moderation 
does not obtain. When an Indien finds 
a dam. he cleans It out; bemuse if he 
does not, the next comer wall. Sam’s 
question then apparently had reference 

j>nly tâ-the, probability that the fur ln 
â close district would be strictly 
enough preserved to make the estab
lishment of a winter post worth while. 
In realty he wanted to measure the 
possibility of ah outsider’s gaining a 
foothold. Logically In a section where 
it he tribal rights were rigidly held to. 

his wouljl he Impossible except 
rough friendship or purchase; while 

ti\a more loosely organised «"ij^mun- 
■■■^Stronger might more i :aJlly

iMteÉ

knew that the faintest hint'of ulterior 
^notlve would not be lost on the In- 
dBàn’s sharp perceptions. An Inquiry, 
carelessly and indire» tly made, might 
do no harm. But then again It might. 
And It was better to lose two yevrS of 

’time In the search than a single grain 
of confidence ln thode with whom the 
little party might oomé in contact.

After all. 8am Bolton was well" satis
fied. He"had, by his simple diplomacy, 
gained several valuable results. He 
had firmly convinced one 'man of. a 
common body, wherein news travels 
quickly, of'hie apparent intentions: he 
hajl,-furthermore, an exact knowledge 

i <»f ‘where to And each and every^ListrtcL. 
head-man of the whole Kabinikagam 
country. Whether or not the man he 

; sought would prove to be one of these 
j head«mett, dr the guest or lessee of one 
j of. them, was a quest lop _ondy to be an

swered by direct search. At-least he 
: knew where to search, which wa* a dis

tinct and valuable advantage.
Ml-gwetch—thank you," he said to 

the Indian when he had finished. " I 
understand. I go now to see the Lake.
I go io talk to each of your Head-men.

go to see the trapping country with 
my own eyes. When I tiave seen ail, I 
K" to Winnipeg to t.-li my Ivad man 
what I have seen.”

The Indian nodded. It wool* have 
been quits lncoacelvable to him had 
Ham suggested accepting anything less 
than the evidence of hi* eyes.

The three resumed their Journey, that 
art, moon. 8a m,
he was going. Dlik had fallen Inin a 
sullen yet rebellious mood, unaccount
able even to himself. In lus spirit 
was the ferment of a resentfulness ab
solutely without logical object. With 
such a man ferment demands action. 
Here. In > the accustomed labors 
of this woods travel,, was noth
ing to bite on save monptohy. 
Dick Herron rese nted • monotony, 
resented the deliberation neces
sary to »o delicate a mission, resented 
the unvarying tug of his tump-line or 
the unchanging yield of the water to 
his paddle, resented the placidity of the 
older man, above all resented the meek 
and pathetic submissiveness of the girl. 
His narnow eye concentrated their gàse 
ominously. He muttered to bjmself. 
The untrained, instinctive strength of 
the man’s,spirt fretted against delay. 
His enthusiasm, the; Are of his hope, 
urged him to earn hie self-approval by 
great exertion. Great exertion was Im
possible. Always, day by day, night by 
night, he chafed at. the snail-like pace 
with which things.moved, chafed at the 
delay imposed by the naiture of the 
quest, the policy of lhe old man, the 
presence of the girl. Only, In the rudi
mentary prooiiüi Of his Intelligence, 
he confused the three In one. and. the 
presence of the girl alone received the 
brunt of his sullen displeasure. In the 
splendor of. his strength! bead down, 
heart evlL restrained to a bitter obedi
ence only by the koowtodge that he 
couidf no nothing alone, he broke 
through the opposing wilderness.
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FOR CHOICE BUYS
-•: ' In **

Acre Property
CALL ON

CROSS & CO.
iv„ÿf e,Bank of Montreal Building.

MONEY TO LOAM.

«4 bearing. But In the dwelling o^lTtëu 
wooda^-he-.becomes silent. It may be- 
the silence of a self-contained suffl- 
rlency; the silence <»f an equable mind; 
the silence variously of awe. even of 
fear; it may be the silence of sullen
ness. This, as much as the vast still
ness of the wilderness, has earned for 
the region its designation of the Silent 
Places.
• Nor did the older woodsman fear any 
direct results from the younger s very 
real, .though baseless anger. These men 
were bound together . by something 
stronger than any part of jn^WlbelYes. 
ftvrr them stood the Company, and to 
Its commands all other things gave > 
way. No mater how rebellious might 

Dl. k Herron's heart, hov ruffled the 
surfare of his dally ma niter, Bolton 
kney perfectly well he would never for

Serene In this consciousness, the

MONEY TO LOAN
=0N;

MORTGAGE
IMPROVED SECURITY.

SWINEBTON & ODDY
102 COVEMMERT *T.

money TO LOAN on house property; 
easy terms; no delay. Apply the B. C. 
Permanent Loan A Savings Company. 
»-Government street.

WATCH RBPAIB1NQ.

A. FETCH. |0 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing Au kinds''f ui-i.-im $»nd wat>*h»‘s r*j»s1 r •■ • !

MERCHANT TAILOR*.

128. NO MORE. NO LESS, .-*25—ÀW W* 
have but one prtce. I make t*> and P* 
suUs to order for PL -l carry + *wy 
elegant stock of Imported woollens. I 
shall guarantee you s perfect fit of any 
style, as I have 28 years’ experience ln 
cutting. One order shall convince you. 
J. Sorensen, tattor. SS Oovernment 
street, up over Western Union Tele- 

—grsnh Office,

Ml sir.
HUGH KENNEDY. Teacher of Binging, 

Rea, 135 Michigan utreet. Tel. AJ448

PUMNINO.

p. M. COOK SON, plumbing and gas
fitting; « jobbing promptly attended to. 
Agent for Hydro Carbon Light, also 
Rest Light; all kinds of gasoline lamb» 
and fitting». Gasoline at lowest price 
!•• special auto cans. 87 Johnson street. 
Tel <74,

woodsman dwelt in a certain sweet and [ GHA8. 
genti*1 rumination of his own. Among 
the finer instincts *«f his being many 
subtle mysteries of the f rires t found 
their correspondences.- The feeling of 
these satisfied him entirely, though of 
coursé he wn» incapable of their Intel
lectualisation.

r (To be continued.

The mortgages on Russian farm lands 
amount to 27s. per acre.

----------------- -LJ'J-'l-

McPherson and 
Fallerton Brothers.

PHONE 21t.
MH GOVERNMENT STREET.

A GOOD 
INVESTMENT

203 Acres on water fymt, 
opposite Naval Yard. Good 
for subdividing, into 1 atid 5 
acre blocks. ; -—

For Quick Sale, 
$275 per acre

CHAPTER XUL 
Bolton gguged perfectly the

spirit In his comrade, but paid it little 
attention. He knew It was as à chemi
cal reaction of a certain phase of forest 
travel. It argued energy, determlna- 
tion. dAgged pluck when the need 
should arise, and so far It was good. 
The woods life affects various mm ih 
various ways, but all In a manner pe
culiar to Itself It I» a reagent un’Ike 
any to be found In other modo» of Ufa. 
Tfie moment Its Influence reaches the 
spirit. In that moment does tne man 
change utterly from tbe perron he f as 
been in other and ordinary surround
ing*; and the instant he emergee fr >m

- VICTORIA

Residentiil Property
UPLANDS PROPERTY,

Bmtisssfi Cadbçro Bay
Road and Sea,

Is being artistically sub
divided for residential 
purposes, and will be 
placed on tbe market in 
the near future.

APPLY

ANDREW WRIGHT
Bt. Ohirlu St, Victoria, 8.0

• Or

OMflcM, Kirby & Gardner,
Winnipeg.

DO YOU 
WANT 

,A HOME?
We have Some Fine Houses for 

Sale. Prices Reasonable 
and Terms Good.

CO..
93 YATES STREET

Box HI. Tbone M0,
• • • • . .■■ tv.

BUSINESS D1BECT0RY
MINI»» » likXKkAL COXTKACVoK |

THOMAS CATTBRALL—* Broad street.
pytidlng in all Its branches: wharf work 
and general jobbing. Tel *0.

GHA8. A. M GREGOR. * Yates street. 
Jobbing trade a epedalty. Twenty 
years’ experience. Orders promptly
filled.

7 ROOT A8S 1108 REIV4IRIXU.
NO MATTER where you bought your 

shoes, bring them hereto be repaired. 
Hlbbe. 3 Oriental Ave., oppoalte Old 
Grand Theatre.

cmwMlel .WKKMXU. ...........

CHIMNEYS CLBANED-DehcllT. Sues 
Sied. etc. Vi. Neal. B Quadra «treat j 
Phone 101»

CHIMNEY CLEANING, house cleaning j
of any kind, roofs cleaned and painted. ’ 
Call or drop a card to A. Lloyd. 46 Pan- | 
dors street Beet of reference».

ocxTim.

DR. LEWI® HALL, dental Surseon.
Jewell Block, cor. Tate, and Pouxlaa 
•ireeta. Victoria. B. C. Telephone-
Office 557: Residence, 1»

DYHISti AMD CLRÂM1MC.
PAUL S DTEINO AND CLEANING !

WORKS. 1» Fort etreet. Tel. e«
JR. C. STEAM pYEWORKS—Larse»» 

dyetog and cleaning wui.Utav»nt tn 
the province. Country orders solicited. 
Phone 7<X) Hearns A Renfrew.

ENGRAVERS.
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 13 
Wharf street, opp. Poet Office.

BOARDS OF TRADE. Tourist Associa
tions, etc., should consult üs when pre
paring guide books, advertising litera
ture, and all kinds of Illustrated fold
ers. We group photos artistically and
fuârfcHTcê "best results. B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Co., 56 Broad street

pnir*Tin«4i

IF YOU WANT thorough instruction in 
shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
take a coursé at The Shorthand School, 
16 Broad street. Victoria. B. C. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

■==---- ~ PLrtWF.RS
HAKDV-^IjANT»—Those Hardy Mum*.

There is nothing to <M)ual the*« for 
garden decoration In September and 
October. We.,have thenr In- all colprs 
and aft'ef Kw»t winter then- can be no 
douKt as to-Hteir hardiness. Flewln's

CHOICE CACTUS DAHLIA*, hanging 
baskets, bedding plants, etc., delivered 
to any part of exty. Post card wllKnd 
US. Mt. Tolmle Nursery '

FURRIER.
FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur

rier. 42* Johnson street.
LEGAL.

MURPHY * FISHER. Barristers. Solici
tors,. etc., Ottawa. Parliamentary. De
partmental and Patent Office Agente. 
Practice before Railway Commission. 
Charles Murphy. Harold Fisher.

SMITH A JOHNSTON. Barristers. Solici
tors. etc. Parliamentary and Depart
mental Agents. Agents before the Rail
way and other Commissions and Hi the 
Supreme and ExohequerCourts. Otta
wa. Alexander Smith. W. Johnston.

..... ......... MEDIUM

K H KNRE8HAW. Medium and Healer. 
176 ’ Chatham street. Sittings ' detiy. 
Test circle. Thursday night.

MÂCHIMISTS.

L HAFER. Oansral Marhlnl.t, No. lio 
Government street. Tel. 830.

MONUMENTS.

GRANITE AND MARBLE WORKS-
Eatlmates given for monuments, etc. 

'JE Phillips. 74 and 78 View street. 
Tel B12tT7

■ l ilCil lV*TRiNEkTS.

PAPKHHAX.ilSC

P. OUEST. P.later, 
hanger. Estimates
P. u., Esqulmslt.

Glazier and Paper- 
given. Beaumont

WALLPAPERS-Xew designs, 
gaper
Hall. ■

II? Douglas street.
Wall-

ite Ch*y

SADDLKHS.

HOR8EOWNER8. ATTENTION! -f For 
new goods, highest quality and lowest 
prices, call at A. H. Shotbolfs, 91 
r^ujlM^Porfe^^Ioc^

TRUCK AMD DRAT.

TRtH'KING—Quick servies, rtssonsbb 
charges. Walsh Bros.. Tel. No. L 
BaW^r’z Feed Stone. 9P Ystsa street.

HICKB A LQVICK PIANO CO.-Agents 
for “Mason A Rlsch" pianos, . the 
Pianola piano ^he Orchestrelle. 123 
Hastlnn etmet, Vancouver.
Phone 124L

B. C.

vondell, Young & 
. Mitchell

8 ROOMED HOUSE—On the cor
ner of Oswego and Ontario 
afreets, lot 80x120, price $4.060, or 
84.8» with furniture, practically 
new. all modem conveniences.

7 ROOMED HOUSE—On Stanley 
avenue, lot 80x110, price $8,800.

-‘ROYCROFT”—I rqomed bunga
low; Davie and Leighton road, 
head of Richard street, off Oak 
Bay avenue. I lots all in garden, 
shfubbery of all kind* and de
scription, Including various fruit 
trees, beautiful lawn, and the 
bouse has all modem conveni
ences, .price *.800.

S ROOMED HOUSE—Faring on 
Beacon Hill Park, Iftyludlng two 
lots, price *.508.

s% ROOMED HOUSE—On Michigan 
street, beautiful lawn and shrub- 
tery sise of .lot 80x120, price

S LOTS—Comer Sim roe and Me
dina streets. 50x1» earh. street 

~T now being graded, all dty im
provements being made; price
*.800.

B LOTS—Facing on Beacon Hill 
Park, on Haywood Ave. The 
streets to have paved walks laid 
In front this summer. Price 
$1.800 each.

1 LOTS—Comer of Fairfield road 
and Mess street, price CUM, *•

ALL THE ABOVE PROPERTY Is 
owned and controlled by us and 
we are prepared to give tettns If 
necessary or required.

LOTS tt to » inclusive. 18* each.
LOTS «1 to * Inclusive. 1860 each.
LOTS « to 80 inclusive, I860 each.
LOTS 29 to » Inclusive, <8* each,
LOTS 14 and 16 Inclusive, 1800.

All situated—4n the Fairfield
Estate on Smith Gate. Pendergaet
and Sutlej streets.
LOT ». Block 1. Fairfield Estate. 

*,400.
LOTS 7 to 13. In Block J. *.dW.
LOT 27. Burnside Extension. *,600.

▲Iso two blocks of acreage desir
able for sub-division.

64 DOUGLAS STREET
PHONE «2.
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Has Not Been
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
«mis TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Letters tn reply to advertisements In 
the classified columns of the Tie 
await claimants as follows:

NUMBERS—17, 27. 3ft. 50. 80» 70, 86. 81, 93. 
nto. 110. 125, 1«. 170. 175. 206, 214. 216. 230. 23». 

301 442. 460, 4*‘. tRH, 696. 732. 811 
LETTER8-A.. A. E., A. B. C„ B., 

Buggy, C.. D.. F„ Q.. H. O., L X. L.. 
R. R-, 8. J. H , T. J. 0;t Y. 

WASTED--MAI.K HELP.
Advertlsemerts under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—Smart boy 

Apply McGandless Bi
to deliver parcels, 

roâ.. 37 Johnson 8t.
WANTED—At once, do salary and ex

pense*, one good man "In each locality, 
with rig, or capable of handling horeee, 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary-, we fay out your 
work for you. 186 a week and expenses. 
Position permanent. Write W. A. Jen- 
klns Manufacturing Co., London, Ont.

WANTED—Junior clerk, must he able to 
write neatly. Apply, by letter only, Pem= 
berton & Son. t& Fort street.

WANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
clerk, thorough knowledge of house fur
nishings and hardware necespary; also

, __ FOB SALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

FOR SALE—New M h. 
glne. Apply 67 Broad st

FOR SALE—A double scull dingy, built 
for racing, 16 feet long. 3 feet » Inches 
beam, lfit* inches deep, with 3 pairs 
sculls, 2 pairs rowlocks and rudder. J. 
Cotsford- cor. Frederick and. Alston 
streets, Victoria West.

EXtRA 
BALE, 
grocer, cor.

LARGE BELL TENT FOR 
Apply W. O. Wallace, family 

r. rates and Douglas.

«STANLEY avk.-o rooms..

VALUABLE WHARFAGE PROPOSI- 
TiON—2 lots in Esquimau, with deep 
water at low tide; low price for quick 
•ale. Box 263, Times. :

GLADSTONE FOR SALE, 
torta Transfer Co., city.

Address Vlo-

CUTE ON 1c CO.. 114 Yates street, make 
ladles' dresses to order. Cheap sale of 
Chinese silk and cotton bloüsea and 
underwear

FOR SALE—A number of eeeond-hand 
buggies, rubber aud steel Urea, ex*
frees and delivery wagons. 1 road sulky.

puny cart. 2 split seat and other carta, 
2 one-horse farm wagons, 1 Kngllaa 
Wayne its; /also 4% acres on Burnside

WANTED—First-class carpenters. D. H 
Bale, cor. Fort and Stadaoona streets.

ENERGETIC MEN WANTED In every
locality throughout Canada to adver
tise our goods, tacking up showcards on 
trees, fences end along roads; also dis
tributing email advertising matter. 
Commission or salary #3 oer month, 
and expenses IT per day. iteadj em
ploy meat; no experltnce necessary; 
Wilts tor- particulars. Wm. R. Warner 
Medicine 0o„ London. Canada.

WANTED—Upholsterers,,,, .and cabir et-
makrre; only flrsr-blkss workmen need 
apply. Weller Bros . Government street, 
Vic torts

ADA RE POULTRY FARM—Choice eggs 
from arise stock.- Plymouth Rocks, 
Wyandotte». Leghorn». Mlnoroas. JI 
getting. 10 là. K* >16. cockerels, « te A 
W. tiaylls, Queen's .Hotel. Victoria,

FOR SALE—Field glass and vase. 8* 
Smith * Weseon revolver, 44 cal. #: 
banjo and case. B 50, watch chains. K> 
year, #80, W B. Raymond. 17 jeweto, 
IIS; gun metal watch, 11.71, navy blue 
iifli.lLfiS: Ttoh' Own. Annuals 50c.. tool 
bo*. 12 60. Jacob Aamneon's new and 
second-hand store. 64 Johnson etrest, 
two doors below Government.

A B. McNEILL
17 TROUNCE AVE. *“ PHONE Me.

NEW HOUSE».
MAGNIFICENT HOME-» rooms, » lots, 

shrubbery, etc.. 87.500. .
FERN WOOD ROAD-7 rooms. 

Modern and oonvanlent, 88.8ML
strictly

PARSONS, LOVE» CO.
NO. 74 DOUGLAS STREET. rr

A FINK .COTTAGE—Facing Beacon HIM. 
2 lota. *.250.

up to date.

BELMONT AND PANDORA—1 rooms, 
modern and fine view, 83.3Û0.

CADBORO BAY ROAD—M acre, modern 
home. *.0110.

QUEEN'S AVB.-
low. 88,800.

i rooms, modern bunrfit-

HKNRY ST.—S rooms, modern, and 1% 
lota., 88,080.

These houses are strictly up-to-date and 
/ , . are undvr value.
laAKGE LIST of cheaper ho usee, and at 

a price for safe speculation.
BUY BEFORE THE COMING 

CREASE IN VALUES.

NEW 7 ROOMED HOUlfc—On Pandora 
.Street. 83.678.

A FINE 7 ROOMED HOVSE—On cor. 
lot. In Wqrk EMttt. 84.600.

4 NEW HOUSES—In James Bay, 
83.800 to *.300.

I LOTS—In Spring Ridge. 13.160.
2™ LOTS—In James BayT 8860.
» LOTS-Off Iflllslde 

very easy terms
Skvh ;

2 LOT8 -On the cor. »< 
Sumas streets, 81,800.

Dunedin and

LEE & FRASER,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 

TROUNCE AVE.. VICTORIA. B.

CALEDONIA AVE.- 
and lot, only *.*0.

•Modern bungalow

COOK STREET—H) roomed 2 story dwell- 
Ing and large lot, *,800. 

JAMES STREET-Jamee 
and large lot, cheap.

Bay, cottage

SUPERIOR STREET-Large lot, 80x180 ft.
NIAGARA 

ft , for 31.0
STREET Corner lot. 60x110

DUDLEY STREET-3 good lots, on terms.
EDMONTON ROAI}-Lot. 80x120 ft.. for

11-8 ACRES—On Lampoon street. 11,800-
A VERY FINE 

Saanich. #6,000.
164-ACRE FARM-At

4 ACRES—At Shawnlgan Lake, Including
water frontage. tML .

100-ACRE FARM-At Sidney, *.800.

ONLY A FEW LOTS LEFT,
IN BLOCK ». WORK ESTATE.

SO HURRY AND GET IN ON GROUND 
FLOOR.

carle and light wagons; carriage mIbH 
lag done. 56 Discovery street. W. A. 
Robertson A Son.ANT INTELLIGENT PERSON may 

earn 875 to BOO monthly corresponding 
for newspapers, euro, steely work; no 8 C. BROWN LEGHORN EGOS, 
oanveselng; experience unnecessary. “•-— — ■ *“ '■ JLjrir -
Send for particulars. Press Syndicats,
Lockport. N Y, _________ _______ "* j

DRUG APPRENTICE WANTED. Apply !

». X». onvna uaunun.i auub. tor 
hatching. *so per 37*.60 fPriT guar
anteed from prise winning ead laying 
•lock. Fred. Garland? Oakland». Vto-

P- O. Box M8. Victor!». U C

WA9TKP-PKII.4LB HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion._________
WANTED—Two ladies-to demonstrate, ai

few hour» a day, inquire m Fort St
WANTED—Two young women^to ^aslsi

, FOR SALE—Few fresh oewe with chive* 
one team heavy hr rasa about fifteen 

l hundred each, fourrlnch tire wagon and

sw*

Pa 1
WANTED—At once, experienced skirt 

arid ‘wafer makers ; also sewing girls and I 
apprentices. Apply Miss Macmillan (3rd 
floor), care of Spencer1 ». ».

HOt'SIfig A WO LOTS FOB SALE.
Advertisements under thle head a bent 

a word each insertion.

SEE MB
FOR CHOKE ACREAGE—— 

WITHIN 116 MILES OF CITY HALL 
' «nets *fcb term!--------- r
TO SUIT ALL PU HUH ASK HS.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND A 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.
. 40 GOVERNMENT STREET.

5 ROOMED COTTAGE AND A LOTS— 
Juat • off Fernwood read, brick foundk- 

-tltmr*»*---------
» ROOMED HOUSE AND 1 LOT -On 

Quebro .irrol, Jam., Bay, modern 
every respect, cheap at SS.iam.

newton. xmm«
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

▲GENT. NOTARJ^PUBI.IC. BTC.
PHONE I

NONET to LOAN on real estate eecur-

LEE A FRASER.
II TROUNCE AVE., VICTORIA, B. C. 

FIRE AND LISTE INSURANCE.

G. B. HUGHES.
ESTATE. INSURANCE. MONEY 

TO LOAN, BTC

A, WILLIAMS * CO, LTD.
Established II*

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
kH TATES STREET. VICTORIA, B. C. 

PHONE 11*

•6—100-acre farm, with a fine orchard 
and very good buildings .,»....#

6 acres, excellent building», 
beautiful water front, snap ...811,000

6 acres, under crop, good soil, 
good buildings, stock. Imple
ments and furniture ,.v.I

*61—40 acres, fine black soil, very good
buildings, close In ...................... I 8.000

> acres, very good soil, cleared 
And fen cedi good buildings ....< I

7—166 acres, partly improved, good 
- buildings, very cheap .............*8 8.000

88 YATES ST..

LARGE MODERN DWELLING AND 2 
LOTS—James Bay. double frontage.

FENDER ISLAND— About 100 scree, sea
front, spring of water, portion has been 
cleared. 110 per acre.

WANTED—A young lady to learn hair
dressing. ftc.. paid while learning. 
Mrs. C. Kosche'a. 66 Douglas street.

to do
Apply

WANTED—Middle-aged woman 
houee work for two old people.
71 Kings ten »Tset.

1StELL!GBS¥ PERSON may 
earn 175 to 1100 monthly corresponding 
for nswapapgrs; sure, steady work; no 
canvassing;w experience unnecessary. 
Send for particulars. Press Syndicate, 
Loukport. N. Y. _____________________

W A >7TE D-fSewlng machine operators"
■hirt and overall factory, electric_power. 
I hour day. union wage». Apply Turner, 
Bee too %A Co., Ltd., factory. Bastion

WANTEt>— La dies to doplaln and light 
• sewing at home, whole or spore time; 

good pay; work sent any distante, 
chargee paid; send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Com-

FOR kalr-a most picturesquely ein> 
ated building site, two scree In extent.

few minutes*—walk fan* Essulmah 
car line, price *000. terms. Inquire 
Hlnkeon gtddall A Son, New Grand 

•Theatre Building. Government street.

FOR SALE—A large liât of desirable 
houses, lots, farms and acreage. In all

Rrts of the city and surrounding dle- 
**• Hickson filddall A Son. New 
Grand Theatre Building. Government 

street.

FOR 8ALE~Own*rJ«avlng city, two half
acre lots. Just off Quadra street, near 
Tolmie avenue, price 1808. Inquire 
Hlnkson SUldall A Son. New Grand 
Theatre Building.. Government street.

278 ACRES—In , Metchosin. large propor- 
MfcL, cultivhted. beautifully situated.

AU________________
. — ,—- -- car Lne, with tot.»xia&nlc«? garden, C.SU.

OOOL- 8 ROOMED ETORY HOU8B—On 
•eeond street, mourn, large lot. front 
and bask entrance U 860 a bargain.

FOR SALE-IN DUNCAN. 
BUSINESS AND BUILDING LOTS- 

Adjaceot town of Duncan 
RESIDENTIAL PROPEBTIBS-In 

and 10-acre let».
FARM—1716 acres. » scree cultivated, 

houee. barn. etc., on easy terms.
ON SOMENOS LAKE-1 mile from Dun 

can, Bsm. » seres, 28 eultlvsted. bal 
anoe Slashed and seeded, house, bartt. 
outhouse* complete. Implements 
■lock, fine view, cheap for „e*eh. 

OTHER PROPERTY—On Somenoe Lake. 
ON COWICHAN RIVER-1 mile from 

Duncan, farm. 68 seres, 18 Cleared. S 
planted in small fruit, river frontage. 

ON COWICHAN RIVER-1 mil# from 
Duncan, *6 acre*, with fine residence., 

MAÎfT ‘ FARM, throughout the Cow- 
irhan Valley 

TOWN LOTS—IB Nanaimo. Reel den liai 
property and farm. In nalchborhood. 

FARMS—At dome*. Eltenalon. Albernl.
Saanich and else where 

GOING BUSINESSES In the town of

Food For 
Thought

to

l ROOMED MODERN HOUSE-On Fort 
jifjjt. and Ipt 88x1* facing south.

WASTED—MIBCBIfLARKODfi.
Advertieements under this hesid a oe 

a word each insertion.
WANTED—Hors* 

wagon. Moofe
for single lumber 

& Whittington, con-

WANTED—Five or six roomed house and 
lot. with moderfi convenience», must be 
well located. Address full particulars 
and bpst èash price to A. L. Post Office 
Box 423. Victoria. B. C.

WANTED— Private room and board, by 
gentleman, price must he reason*b 
Apply J. H., Times 9»oe.

.V ANTED—Second-hand cash register, 
"National" preferred. T. E. Shore,
G olds t ream. B. C.

WANTED—Old cotton 
clv-m. Times Office.

rags; must be

FURNISHED COTTAGE, of * or 4 rooms,
wanted by satisfactory tenant for a per
manency. from about May 7th next; 
must be within reasonable distance of 
city. Address lowest terms to Box 78,
Tltnee ^ffice. city.___________

WANTED—A 8 or * roomed cottage, not 
too far out; roust be in good repair and 
on easy terms; would buy from owner
only. Apply Box 216. Times Office.____

WANTED—To rent for one year or more, 
by a gentleman from the East, a FUR
NISHED HOUSE of at least 12 rooms, 
with 4 or 6 acres of ground preferred. 
Apply to Gavin H. Burns. Room * 
Five Sisters' Blot*.

4 BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED 60 ft. x 181 
ft.-8 In. LOTS, being, numbers 366-7-8-8, 
on Cook street, between Arthur and 
Topas avenue». These lots command a 
magnificent view of the whole, coast. 
8600 each. Terms. 1-3 down. 1-1 In 1 
year, 1-k in 2 years, at • per cent. Inter
est. The Dominion Real Estate Ex- 
change^ * Trounce avenue.

FINE ROOMY HOUSE of 8 apartments, 
etc., in northern district, newly painted 
and papered. I1.W6, terme. The Domin
ion Real Estate Exchange, 22 Trounee 
Ave.

TWO HOt*SES, on a large Pandora street 
lot, 82,100, terms. The Dominion Real 
Estate Exchange. # Trounce Ave.

IMPROVED FARM of 1* acres for saie.
la beet farming district on Vancouver 
Island. Apply for address to Times

FOR SALE—7 roomed houee. 1 I 
chicken house*, fruit treeo, 8 ■ 
oly R. Booence, Coder HUl re •dir.

ETANNERMAN & N1VIN
108 GOVERNMENT STREET.

_________Next to Imperial Wjfnk.________
NEW 7 RooMEl» BUNGALOW, with 1% 

acres land S minutes from care. 84,788. 
terrna. Modem 2 story houee. 4 rooms, 
and nice lot. Frederick street. 83.6Û0. 
terms 3 story houee. 6 rooms. 81.2». 
terms. Nice cottage, ckiee to Oek Bay 
cars, 82.100. terms. 2 choice Icq.» Nia
gara street, opposite St Andrew's 
street. 8 choice lots. Niagara street, 
81.0» each. I choice lot. Michigan 
Street near Mcnjira. Sl.iXB. l cheéçe lot. 
Powell street, 8*0. » choice lots. Oak- 
hinds fmake us an offer for the lot). 
Several choice acre plots Oak Bay. E8- 
quim.ilt and Mount folmle districts, 
from 17!» per acre up Some choice 
small fruit /arms. within 4 miles of 
poet office, in blocks of 6 scree up, at 

■^abouT 8400 per acre, ^ •

‘The merchant 'who falls 
advertise Injuries himself more 
than he does anyone sloe."

"Advertising Is to the mer
chant what plowing J8 to the 
farmer.”

"Attractive labels are expen
sive. bt . manufacturers know 
as advertisements they P*r “

“Advertising Is to, a man's 
business what Steam is to sn

S*OR SALE—Cord wood timber, near rail -
way; alee a few loto, sheep, terns. See 
owner. F. J. Rlttaneourt, st hie Grocery 
Store, 86 King's road, off Douglas street. 
Phone BUM.

M19C ELI.AK BOVS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
JAMES McK. 

Phone 682.
WILSON. City !

THE LATEST sheet metal electric sign». 
J Market, maker, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone B1247.

WANTED—To purem
—^“ble '

.....- - , - . about 8 acres
of land, suitable for poultry, a few miles 
from city; must be reasonable. Apply 
— T . 146 Johneon street.

WANTED—A clehn, comfortable home In
the country, for an elderly man. at rea
sonable terms B., Times Office.

SUSSEX (PRIVATE) HOTEL 68 Sinclair 
road. Kensington, London, W., Eng. 
Addison road station. 8 minutes' walk. 
Shepherd’s Bush tube station. 6 min
uted. Terms. Box 340. Victoria. B. C.

MONEY TO LOAN 
Bo* 118. Times Off

Oh mortgage. Apply

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O a F
meet» evert Wednesday evening at Ï o'clock in Odd Fellows' Hall. Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Rec. Sec M 
South Government street.

•aye each month in K. of p Hall 
corner Douglas and Pandora streets
ï£S„w«£[‘ow' “

street, the Hist and third
Mondays each month. De
gree meeting fourth Wed-

GILSON & CO.
Farms City Property. Timber Limits. 

Real Estate and Confidential Agents 
No. 78 Douglas Street.

NEW 7 ROOM BUNGALOW—Fronting t 
Beacon Hill park, oh 2 lots running from 
strefet to street, everything modern and 
up-to-date, this Is a snap at *.266; can 
he bought <m very easy terms.

24» CASH DOWN-Balance at 210

WOODMEN OF TIIE WORLD-Victoria 
Camp, No. 62. Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In K. of 
P. Hall, corner Douglas and Pandora 
streets, let and Srd Friday» in the 
month. Wm. Jackson, clerk.

A LOCAL REAL ESTATE FIRM Is pro- 
pared' to treat with private Individuals 
capable of influencing business, on the 
basis of a liberal commission. Apply 
Hoot. 288. Times Office.

WANTED—014 cost» and vests pants, 
boot» and shoes trunks, valises, shot
guns revolvers overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any lift, 
drees Jacob Aaronaon’s new and sec- 
ond-hand store. 84 Johnsv • street, two 
doors below Government street.

WANTED—Scrap brass, 
lead, cast iron. ea< * 
bottles and rubber
lead, cast iron," seoks. "and uU klnla'of
______ ___ . highest cash prices
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, M and # 
Store street. PkdMTJWs ~~ X

SUNLIGHT SOAP COUPONS WAN' 
—Toilet scope give* In 

by c rthe»* coupons by C. R. 
Wharf street. Victoria

R. King
WANTED
TEs. 71

•ITVATION* W iff TED- MALE. 
Advertisement» enfler tàà» bead a oest 

• word each Insertion.
AN EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, 

with first-class Victorian referen tee. 
has portion of day at liberty. Address 
E. O. BOX m. *!!*.

FU.RNITtiREc—We have secured the 
agency for the famous Q^no sectional 
book cases Come and examine the spe
cial features, fully explained. Baxter * 
Tonner- -—* — -

QUEEN ALEXANDRA HIVE. LA PI BA 
OF THE MACCABBEfl. meets 2nd and 
4tb Monday of each month, at 8 p. m.. 
In K. of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pan
dora streets. Mrs. T. Watson, record

Government street, opp Poet

START YOUR LIBRARY NOW with - 
Otmn sectional hook case. You will net 
miss the Invedtment In one or two sec* 
tlone each month until your library !» 
complete. Baxter * Johnson, Govern
ment street, opp. the Poet Office.

—----- TO LWP. ------- -
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
TO LET—Two furnished room#, wttb 

board. S Vancouver street.
FOR RENT—7 room furnished houee, in 

good locality. Apply B. C. Land * In
vestment Agency. 48 Government street.

CONTRACTOR*-W» ean fureMflh you 
with laborers or any kind of men, st

LOST AMD FOUMD.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
LOST—On Monday evening, gentleman’s 

gold watch. Initials A- E. 8. 810 reward 
1er return of same to this office.

LOST -On Tuesday, a lady's stiver belt, 
supposed to be between Dallas avenue

TO LET-Ow the water free! at Oak Bay. 
cloee to car. 7 roomed houee. hath, elec
tric light, outhouses and garden. Apply 
r Mensfes street. James Bay.

TO LET—With good bee^d. well furnish
ed. large roofn. suitable for two persons, 
near sea and perk. 144 Mentis» street.

Take notice that, two months after date 
of first publication of this notice, I Intend 
to apply to the chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease for It years 
for quarry purposes of all that certain 
portion of land, situated on the south
west side of Effingham Inlet, commencing 
at a poet marked J. C. Mcletoeh'e north
east corner, thence south 40 chaîna, theses 
west 46 chains, thenoe north M6 chains 
thence root 46 chains to beach. And along 
redd beach to point of commenoemenL

c'v mi

Balance at
month, buys cottage and large 
sunny side of Gladstone Ave.

LARGE NEW COTTAOE «BUNGALOW) 
-Fernwood road, everything modern, 
comer lot. llBxKW. nic«‘ garden, lots or 
•trowberry plants, price 24^6?; on easy 
term».

COTTAGE AND I-A RGB LOT-8lable. 
alley In rear, good garden, with large 
bearing fruit'trees. 8.600; terms.

S ROOM COTTAGE- James Bay. coey lit
tle home, on a corner. 21.*». small raah 
payment, balance In 1 and t years at 6

CALL AND SEE U8 if you want a farm, 
any else. We have them; fine building 
site* and swell residences.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH V8 for 
a quick turnover.

SWINERTON& ODDY
102 GOVERNMENT 8T. Est 1122.

onsets every second anJ fourih We<£ 
leads y In month at A. O. V. W. ffaJL 
Member» of Order visiting the etty epr- 
Hally bunted to attend. R. Noble. M.W.

COURT CARI^gO.^No- »«. L OF.
-OU»lM «rrots. <m nTL,d*Tu2! 

Ssf s«d tn Itondtr of mrr momk 
et I ». m. For Information Inqulro of 
C. B. Deavllle. Fin. ««yr. st M.lroei 
Co 's. Fort «rs«.

COURT VANCOUVER. 6H6, A. O. F.. 
arotts Brat and third Mondera In K. 
of P. Hall cor. Douglas and Pandora 
streets. 6. Wilson, fleer., Michigan
SiXH/'SS,J?’

NAT

et-^wZ'.’.iï.vT

BUY BEFORE 
PRICES ADVANCE.

Two new housse, on 
Niagara Street, 
theParl

A NICE NEW BUNGALOW 
IN

, GOOD LOCATION 
AND

— «4 ACRES OF LAND
ABOUT U* MILES FROM CENTRE 

— OF CITY,

W,We CASH, BALANCE AT SIX PER 
CENT.

VICTI4S4A. .13, C.

« 8-18 AuRkü—On Carey road, close Ih,
84.800. __ZT

I ACRES—On Oxfbrd street, near Cook 
•treat, »o.ooe. .

47-* acres, good land. beautiful
8 8 560

46—Good 6 roomed house.

5'I

High school, large lot ...... ....... 8 rm
14-Lots. 86x120. good soil, nice locsA

tlon, each .................... .. ........1 150
84—6 roomed cottage. In good order,

roll sized toe w.... .4lïfl

t business Tote, some buiid-

ELFORD 8TREET—Bungalow, 6 -rial 
modern, brick foundation, price ff.mi

figs, very gf>od Investment ...8 6,000
66—Large, well built comer store,

very cheap, only .a......1 8.01

2 STORY 8 ROOMED HOUSE, modern, 
and ?V6 lots, on Superior street, #,500.

PEMBERTON & SON
48 FORT ST.

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.
£u shares (pa? value 850 per e|tark>. j 

Owner want» offer. ----

COMOX.
180 ACRES of splendid land, very easily 

eteered. highly timbered. # per acre.

—~"l; ALBERNI.
CM ACRES, about 1% miles from town, 

good land, lightly timbered. #8 per acre.

. ...— OAKLAND». ^ ,
I ROOMED COTTAGE, with two freed 

lor*, "kinrvadv for planting, fruit tree». 
Lush fruit. 81,866. Owner open to offer.

OAK LANDS. 
ACRES. Cedar HIU ao<! 

roads. 81.000 per acre.

KING'S ROAD.
2 STORY HOUSE, backing on to school.

GOOD 
Rithet street, 
terms. #.0118.

MKNZIE8 ST.
TWO STORY HOUSE. effpedh* 

conveniences, easy

VICTORIA AND DISTRICT 
REALTY CO

• METROPOLITAN BLOCK. OPP. POST 
OFFICE. 

L Good »rrrogSfoT^ Fort
street, near St. Charles, will make 
good Investment, cheap and on easy 
terms

2. Building site», unexcelled view, beet 
residential portion.

1 Good water front acreage, just outalde 
city boundary.

4. 1 scree, water front, good soil, near
5. Large acreage, with superb water

frontage, city property. ,

L STUART YATES
# BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.
----------- r --------

FOR SALK.

80 ACRES—Booke District Just Inside 
Soofce harbor.

FINE SEA FRONTAOE-At Esquimau,
about three acres, cheap.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 1 large ware
houses, In good conditio^, oe easy terms.

R.S. DAY 8 B. B0CC8
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

* FORT STREET, ^ •
Established 188k Phooe *6

LAKE HILL—IK miles 
acres, all cultivated; 3

from tram, ltd 
Ivated; 200 fruit tree< 

numerous small fruits, i room ootto#^ 
bam. etc., price #460.

COWICHAN-We have a large list o# 
Cowlchan farm» which Is open to In
spection at our office. A competent 
guide arfll be furnished by u» at an*

JAMES BAY—Handsome dwelling, con
taining M room*, modem In every weft 
pretty grounds, oioee to tram and beaek. 
Price and order to view on application.

GORDON HEAD—6 a<w fruit land, 
nearly clear, price 81.806; term», 1-S cash, 
1-8 one yaajr, 1-3 two year».________ .

TO LET—Furnished dwelling, modern. In 
nice dlstriot, close to tram, rent 830.

6sq UIM ALT—6 lots
Nelson
81.000.

streets, for
m Couiuh u4 
quick sale, prie.

H»rlroRu.5tReBT JlmU B‘r' Mt *laW

room,, near Oeveniment Houee. lute
likC*****100' ,ubu *°d i

MOUNT TOLMIX—DwelUne.
■am and outbuilding* | scr _ -T-n, troro. price Kite. 

C'EDXH HILL—Dwel

/«asst

home la ev.
KIN.TR

I every 1
RÔAD-.House, l room», let Me_1«. price H.»» _________________

pukvxNS-l« scree, t miles Irom Dua-
tstr^n^r1-btiuM* viiu^e

CADBORO BAT-Ov^-i lores urtce rac.

garden, price

ROAD-8 acre* fruit land, 
ofilng to eouthweot. cultivated, sad 
m be planted at-----  — --once, price 84» peg

N2hiThf6n8AANICH‘~Fym* 70 st
which # scree are < ultIvated, 14» feet

frontage. This la one of the beet
TÎÎms IÎÎT1 propert,ee ln the district.

BAY—pwelling, f rooms, nice gar
den and fruit trees, cloee to sandy 
beseh. price #.180; terme.

CÔRDOVA BAY—Cottage. «front, 8 acres, garden, orchard an^pasK
pïïcê SMd PlpWl 10 *u>UWe ham* Sa,

IMS
B» gHoe.‘«3* ” it

NORTH DAIRY FARM-

THREE LOTS—On Tales «reel, with 16 
stores, bringing ln good rentitie.

TO RENT—Large wharf at foot Of Yates 
stree.. rent 8H0 per month.

YATES STREET.
LARGE TWO STORY HOUSE, 16 rooms, 

cloee to st^jpol, #,600. 

NORTH ROAD. 
flOOP ROUER 82.9». To rent at #7 per

SPRING STREET.
TWO STORY HOUSE. 81.866. To rent at 

114 per month. ,

SPRING STREET AND NORTH ROAD. 
POOP TWO STORY STORE AND 

DWELLING, good pla«'e for a grocery 
store. 82400. To rent at 826 per month.

For. further particulars apply to 
i. STUART YATES.

22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

and ploughed; pries #.%6i 7
CoiviCHAN HiVkR-# scree. haTfiS 

half mile frontage on river, only 
half mile from Duneana, 8 acres etiu- 
vated. 4 acres pasture, ell park land, 
email cottage; price tt.100.

OAK BAT AVENITE—Bungalow. *555?
new, on brick foundation, a obole» 
borne for small family, lot 288x186l

: \

HEIST ERMAN & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

E GOVERNMENT STREET.

'uviiliu, oinr,R,i—run uku cuy 
on sewer, southerly aspect. 
HUNDREDl ACRES of good land, 
a small clearing, for 8L#0.

THE LAST THREE FOR RALE AT #.756 
THE LOT.

BELMONT AVENUE.
CA—ff* T.WU STORY HOUSE. In good 

location, with tyro lots and fruit treea.

WELL d
DOUGLAS STREET. 

SITUATED 1.41 ACRES, 
k. 81.806.
Easy terms.

BELMONT AVE.
LARGE LOT. over 2rt) feet deep. 81.660.

FIRST ST.
GOOD TWO STORY HOUSES, 

rent for 818 each. 81.100 each.

SHOAL BAY.

front, on Monterey Ave.. #.780.

COTTAGE,
CENTRE RÔÂD.
8400 . 860 down and 116 per

CENTRE-ROAD
LARGE TWO STORY DOUBLE HOUSE, 

will rent for 810 per month, 8800; 880 
down and 83P p*r month.

MILNE STREET—Good tot, close te 
Stanley avenue, for 88flO.

LAROUCHKRE STREET—Full sised city 
lot. on sewer,

ONE HU
• with a l____________ ___ ____
fl.lfln— Will buy a good cottage, with mod

ern conveniences. 2 minute* from car, 
and easy walking distance from town;

81.406— Will buy a superior cottage on a 
comer lot. with all modern conveni
ences; terms.

QAK^BAY-6 lota, does to beach, cheap
CORDOVA BAY—2 water lots, with good ! 

fl*ro room^cottag*. finest beach frontage.
GLADSTONE AVE.-Choice double eor- 

ner tot, oak trees, 2l.«6.
LAM PRO N STREET-Large comer tot, 

!56xffv>. well Ipcated. 81.306.
QUADRA STREET-FIve scree, very 

choice. 87.560.

THE ROYAL GUARANTEE A 
TRUST (XX LTD.

REAL ESTATE. FARM LANDS. TIM.
BER LIMITS. BUSINESSES.

COR GOVERNMENT AND TATES STS. 
PHONE 1117. ADELPHI BUILDING.

12 ROOMED HOUSE AND GOOD LOT—
On Belcher itreen Bus I» the beet pert 
of towp. «nd I, » cheap buy At 18.600.

• ROOMED HOUSE AND TWO GOOD
LOTS-On Oek Ba, avenue, pflea MMK

SWINERTON * ODDY 
102 GOVERNMENT 8.

H. P. WINSBY
TEL. 714.

REAL EST AWL
74 TATES ST.

8% ACRES—3 minute»* walk from 
Hall, price only 831.566; terms 

LOT—3 minutes' walk from car. otily 8278. AN IWFPtMENT for 828.066, yielding a 
clear U per cent.

FINEST RESIDENCE In tbs dty. as 
Vt4fw, archheoture, convenience * »» 
ground», etc., 8-acre plot. 828.0» 

TORONTO STREET—Juat off 
ment street. B room cottage, 
convenience*, price only #.800; te 

# ACRES—Gorge rood, for 814,006.

City

Govern

ark.

Will be finished In about a month. Very 
choice property.

- MOORE A WHITTINGTON. 
Contractors and Builders,

1» Yates Street.
Phone A780. Residence A«6.

Agents for the JJtoorr-^Whittington Lum-
—*--------------------------

T. G. RAYNER & GO
NO. 11 FIVE SISTERS* BLOCK.

HOUSES. 
BUILDING LOTS, 

y ARMS. 
FRUIT LANDS.

II ■ FINE HOUSE.u mmIII ’̂.’î YJwner Lesrths <3ty, -: .v .•

LOT. #.280.
LINDEN AVE.

PEMBERTON A SON 
46 FORT ST. 1

T. O. MACK AY.
Office Phone. 1388.

Real Eatate A Financial Agent.
Ne. I Metropolitan Bldg. Government St, 

Opposite Poet Office.

BUT

EXCELLENT BUT—Five acres, on Bast 
Beanloh road, alx miles from poet office, 
good house, driving shed and bam, loo 
fruit tree*, price $U86; % cash, balance

TWO GOOD LOTS—66x1» each, corner 
Hillside Ave. and Prior street, #.300; 
1-3 cash, balance easy terms.

ELC a BAGSHAWE
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

BROKER.
I FORT ST.. OPP TOURIST ROOMS.

8 NEW. UP-TO-DATE HOUSBS-Near 
Beacon Hill park, close to car line. 7 
rooms each, prices 84,300, 84.600 and 
26.300; terms, f good building lot», near 
th* hospital, only #,800. Good I roomti* 
house, all modern v conveniences, in 
splendid repair, full tot. on Second 
street," only #.300. 2 7-lb scree. Cook
street, near Fairfield road, only 81.800 

Foul Bay, Uak Bay

MONET TO LOAN.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

B.G INFORMATION AGENCY 
LIMITED

78 DOUGLAS STREET.

200 ACRES—About 70 acres under cultiva
tion. railway and wagon road running 
through the place, houee and buildings, 
stock and Implements, good timber, 
plenty water, cloee to school. #2.0».

862 ACRES—Fine sea front, nearly 100 
aeroe. ready for plough, good buildings, 
stock and all necessary farm Imple
ments, near railway, cloee to school.

ORCHARDS—In., full bearing, front 3 
acres to 20 aeroe. at reasonable prime.

8 ROOM HOUSE- * rge lot. In good con
dition. cloee in. 1 -JO.

PROPERTY IN PARTS OF THECITY.

CONSULT US lor general Information on

ORCH ARDS PLANTED and eared 1er b.
practical and experienced growers.

REMEMBER THE NUMBER.
72 DOUGLAS STREET.

ARTHUR BELL
F More* urn. . n YATES STREET.

A SNAP.
1* ACRES ON DOUGLAS STREET.

BEFORE BUYING, It win ,ou t»
look Into our Oak Bay proposition >rhï 
prime and terms are made to mit the 
moet careful buyer» U la selling fast 
and the price* will be advanced shortly. 
Buy now and get ln on th* groundfioS.
a,^~
LIST TOUR PROPERTY with us for 

quick sale. We are represented la meet 
of the towns ln the East, and in the 
last week hare been asked by them te

gvroa
cm this new list All over The Bast, and
In all probability will be sold quickly.

CHOICE OF t
TH3 CITY AT LOW RATE*

8% LOTS—In the Pearse Estate. Juat
above Belrpont avenue; these are th» 
highest lots In thle estate and command 
a magnificent view, price #450.

ACREAGE—Just off Esquimau road.
price SU» per aero; tide la a goed buy.

1 LOTS—-On Belmont avenue, price 2U»g 
these are a snap.

1 LOT—On Esquimau road, near city Ilm* 
.Jts, price 8600. easy terms; thle 1» cheap.

WE HAVE FOR SALE 18 acres of beau
tiful fruit land on Okanagan lake, ]fi 
acres of which Is planted out In apple 
and peach trees, and balance is culti
vât ed. there Is a good stream through 
the property for Irrigation. This pro
perty is offered at #00 per aero, which 
is lees than they are asking for wild 
land ln neighborhood.

S. A. BAIRD
FINXXCIABREAL KHtATE AND 

AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS. 7» DOUGLAS ST.

COTTAGE AND 2 LOTS—Elsctrlo
light, etc., good stable, «4.000. 1

LOTS ON EDMONTON ROAD—From
1260 to 2300 per lot.

2 ROOMED COTTAGE—Lot 41 ft. * 14S
ft., Edmonton ro*d. $1.000.

1214 ACRES OF GOOD LAND-SuR.
Able lor fmlt. near Elk Lake, HIM,

A MODERN 5 ROOM COTTAGE, clo
In for $2,600.

I LOT—Victoria Weet,
Methodist church.

WINNIPEG BROKERS.
REAL ESTATE. *

HANNA BLOCK, TATK3 ffT.

B8 FROM
LIST.

A LARGE

83,800—Residence. • 7 rooms, bath and pan
try. fine residential street. - ~4~r~
Be* • - 1Ü ak— IK84.006—Residence, Rockland Ave., 6 i
two lots, ill in fine gurfleo. - —f

$4,500-Residence, âa. stroet, 2 rpome, lot

US-* acroax «* eMarod, W
houee. barn, sheds, runnl 
through the property.



ACQUITTED.

-The council, of theMontreal. May 30. pWjWj
bar of Montreal unanimously acquitted 
N. J. La flam me. K. C.. this evening, of 
the charge of compounding a,felony, pre
ferred against him by Hon. Mr. Turgeon.

The Capital Furniture Go. Ltd.
The General House Furnisher a

which «ulclds In such a case might
bring.

61-53 Dopglas St,. Cor. fort, Balmoral Block. Phono 633 SAHARA'S SECRETS UNVEILED.

Traveller Discover a Underground Vil
lages in the "Heart" of the Desert.—

which would have given joy to a Tit
ian or a Turner. All our marching li 
done at nlfltf."

Interesting details come from Bar- 
ute, In Nigeria.- of the remarkable 
trans-Saharan journey undertaken by
H. Vlecher, one -of the...protectorate
Residents In Bornu. from Tripoli and 
through the “Forbidden Hinterland” of 
TrtrpH to Lake Chad.

In the mountains of Oharllh Mr. 
•Vlscher found people living In subter
ranean dwellings. Through entrances 
ten yards long and one yard broad, he 
came, upon a square courtward. which
was In reality a great hole open to the 
sky. Upon this all the rooms and 
stables converged. The rooms were' 
very dark amf there were no windows, 
blit the most absolute cleanliness pre
vailed. Round the courtyard was aTH&WEST END GROCERY COMPANY

TRY ue. # OUVRHNyBNI art. but <W all eld,, .are nothing but. stone..PSQMK Ml rung the. dwelling under-
fiheriah the eepedltlenWhere wtl orf*r» g*t thromiit Attention dolorsproceeded over rising ground to the fllUd with

' 3IB*S“~5£: ■i : *-»

VICTOR1À DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 81, 1907.

Vigorous Vegetables and Fine Fresh Fruit
SUMMER SQUASH, two lbs. for....................................... ....... »c.
FRESH ISLAND ASPAHAGUS^ per lb............ ..................................................
FRESH ^SLAND^TOMATOES. per lb, ................ . .......................«....... . 35c-

LETtUCFL hothouse*, per head ................... .... ....... .......-••••...............Je.
CUCUMBERS, each ...... :................................. .......... ...........................................gc-
LARGE NEW POTATOES. 4 I be. for ......... ............. ..........Xc.
FINE RIPE BANANAS, per dosen............ ^mc.
CHERRIES, per lb. .......... ...............................- ----------
GOOSEBERRIES, per lb. ........................ . ......................  .................... »C.
GRAPE FRlTIT, per dosen ............................................. . ..................... :........ «**•
AUSTRALIAN APPLES. 2 lb* for...r........  ........ >....... ......... »c.
LUSCIOUS ORANGES, per dosen.....................................  28e.. 40c.. 50c. and 76c.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
__ CASH GROCERS - - 111 GOVERNMENT ST.

SPECIALTY: *
j • PICNIC BASKETS" AND SUPPLIES.

Trevor Keene
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER.

s' Under Instructions I will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
It Salerooms, 77 and Tt Dougtaa.Street,

Furniture & Effects
Comprising: Bedroom Suites; Bureaus 

and. .-Wa*h*»and«i. -Mattress**, Pillows,
Bedding, Toilet Ware. Ontre Tables, Up
holstered Parlor Suite, Rocker*. Sofa 
Dining Table. Chair», ..«na and Glass- 
ware. Carpets, Rug*. Linoleum. Kitchen 
Utensil*. Enamel Ware. Wash Tubs amjl, 
Board*. Cook Stoves, iieaters, Incubjïtv 
ore, Sewing Machines, etc.

FOR SALE—Sawmill ami Timber Lim
its. Top Buggy, 3 Excellent. Pianos.

TREVOR KEENE.

Messrs. LEatoq& Co.
WILL HOLD A

SALE OF CATTLE AND 
FARM IMPLEMENTS

The Booms, on Friday, Hay 31st 

The Auctioneers, L EATOH ê CO

Messrs. Williams & Janion
Duly Instructed by J. W.„ FtratfoWL-E*q., 
will sell by public auctlort at his residence 
on the ..... ...... j.

CADBORO Bay ROAD. 4
Opposite Foul Bay Road

TO-MORROW, MAY i2nd
At 2 30 p. m.. the whole of his

Heasehela Furniture and Effects
Comprising: Dominion -Plano (new). 12. 

Boré Shotgun, Rosewood Parlor Set (Up
holstered». Two Morris Ch|tfrs. Two 
Wicker Rocker». Three Bentwood Chairs. 
Rosewood* Occasional Table. Rosewood 
China Cabinet. Axmlnstcr Carpet,; Rug*. 
Pictures. Ornaments. Hall Rack. Oak 
Extension Table, Heater. Rbckère. Loûnge. 
Two Occasional Tables. Arm Chair 
Chairs. Lamps. Marble Clock, Handsome 
Oak Mission Writing Table. Double and; 
Single Iron Bedstead, 'fop and- Spring 
Mattresses. PiUows. Quilts. Blankets. Oak 
Bureau and Waehsiand. Bureaus and 
Washstarids. Three Toilet Sets, Matting 
•’Jewel" Range (new). Cooking Utensils. 
Kltchep Tables and Chairs. Ladder. Tin-

tyessrs L Eaton & Co.
Duly. Instructed will sell by public 
auction (to close up an estate for the 
benefit of the creditors), at 

THE ROOMS,

On Wednesday, May 22nd
at 2 p. m.

the contents of a country store. In
cluding large assortment of Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Enamel and Tinware, 
Crockery, Tea. Spices, fishing Tackle, 
Brooms, School Books, Ink. Soap. 
Boots and Shoes, Axes. 'Scythes, 
Thread. Needles. Hats. Caps. Clothing, 
Etc., Etc. Full ’particulars on Tues
day. Also at fhe same time, 250 pots 
of Carnations, Fuahlas, Hanging 
Baskets. Choice Flowering and Bed
ding out Plants. Pelargonlans, Ivy. 
Geraniums, Etc..' Etc.
The Auctioneers. L. Eaton A Co.

Jam Jars. Trays. Palls. Meat Safe. Wash 
Ing Tubs. Boiler. Baskets, Tools of All 
•rtrts, about Three Cord* of Firewood. 
Potatoes. Bucksaws. Primer, Sprinkler 
(new). Hose (75 -feet). Mower, a Large 
Quantity of Flrst-Clase Inlaid Linoleum. 
Scales. Scythe*. Hose. Clipper,’ Wheel
barrow. Pair of Ducks, about Thirty Head 
of Chickens, and other goods too numer
ous to mention. ,

On view the morning of sale.
Take the Willows car afid get off at 

FoqL.Bay road.
Tbs, Auctioneer. STEWART WILLIAMS

Maynard & Son
E BUST.

4
AUCTIONEERS,

68 BROAD STREET. PHONE
BIO SALE

AT SALEROOMS ON
Thursday 30th 2 . p> m.

For private sale this week: TWQ'IN
CUBATORS. SPLENDID RUBBER 
TIRED GI-ADSTONE, TVO-8EATED 
SPRING WAGON. LOT OF PLANTS 

Dinner and Tea Seta, Preserves. AND FURNITURE. AT AUCTION

i If you want to BIHT or SELL Good 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, call or
Phone A1140.

A. J. WINSTON E.
Bf Blanchard Strevt. near Yatea

PRICES.

BRAVE RESCUE.

C. Q. J*. Olts on Friday evening ifcre 
the passengers on the Caaslar at the 
Union Steamship wharf, Vancouver, an 
exhibition of heroism when he Jumped 
Into the water and rescued from 
drmvntng a drunken logger who had 
fallen overboard. The man had sunk 
and Mr. Oils dived In after him, 
brought him to the surface and held 
hi* head out of the water until both 
were pulled ashore, when they both 
hoarded the boat again.

CAPEWELL HORSE NAILS
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK- OF ABOVE NAILS,
AND WB WOULD LIKE YOU TO TRY THESE GOODS 
BECAUSE THEY ARE VERY FINE AND POPULAR.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY,
E. J. GREENSHAW 

'PHONE SÎ
W. J. GRIFFIN. 
* BOX 683

GARDEN TOOLS
For Old and Young

3-PTECE SETS. (HOE. RAKE and SPADE). EXTRA STRONG, per
•et .. -... -  ............................................... . ..................................... . No.

TROWELS, each........................................................................................................Sc.
LONG AND SHORT HANDLED SPADES. RAKES, ETC., AT ROCK 

BOTTOM PRICES.
WINDOW SCREENS. MEAT 8 A FES,

SCREEN DOORS.

JACOB’S BISCUITS
Just to handalarge shipment of Jacob's Irish Biscuits, consisting of 
POLO , MILK CHOCOLATE
CINDERELLA WAFER 1 KIEL FINGÈY *T
THIN ARROWROOT OATEN SHORTBREAD
MARIE ETC., ETC. ~ -

Also a nice line of their famous cakes) namely 
OXFORD LUNCH 'BEATRICE BALMORAL

In 6 and 10 lb. tins

JUST ARRIVED
A very fine Assortment of Hand Bags and Purses 

in the latest colors and shapes.
J. WENGER, Jeweler

77 GOVERNMENT ST.

Ex "Cyclops”

Hubbucks Genuine White Lead
HubbucK’s Pure Boiled and Raw Linseed

Oil
FOB MLB BY

P. McQuade & Son, 78 Wharf St

NEW BUOY IS ' 
WORKING WELL

GIVES SAimCIKW
10 THE NAVIGATORS

CapL Troup Will leave Shortly for 
Ottawa-Other Shipping News 

of This Port.

One of the self-regulàtlng ecetylene gas 
buoys was some time ago placed oil the 
"Sand Heads, ' mouth of the Fraser 
rtvyr, and Is reported to work exceedingly 
well. An officer on one j>f the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company * trans-Payfile 
steamers has written to the department 
at Ottae$_expressing hts opinion that 
this buoy is far better than the lightship 
a couple of miles away from It. and that 
In navigating the1waters there he depend* 
entirely upon rtie buoy, and not upon the 
lightship.

The department of marine and llaherlee 
is sending a large number of these buoys
to the Pacific.Cqust H» be used at different 
pointa

. the current year for these and
other aids to navigation.the sum of from 
SlLO.OdO to IlSfUJOO will be expended in Brit
ish Columbian waters.

Captain J W. Troup, who Is a member 
of the lighthouse board, will attend a 
meeting of that hoard in Ottawa about 
the first of June, having been called there 
by,, the acting minister, Hon. W. ?ample- 
msjv The object la tq outline at aW~*arty 
a date as possible the work that It la pro
posed to do during the prssem summer 
and have It started as qulçkly as possible.

FLYING DESTROYER.
Launched from M***r*. Hawthorne. 

Leslie . A Co.'s yard. He.bhurn-op*Tyn*. 
the torpedo-boat destroyer Ohurga, built 
for phe British navy. Is one of the fastest 
ships In the world.

She Is constructed to attain a • speed of 
thipy-three«knots, and will bé fitted srlth 
1 arsons turbine- engines, generating ' be
tween 14,006 and 15.000 horse power.

The Ohurka. Which Is 35 ft. long, with 
2S. ft. beam, will. have *, radius of action 
of about î.drir mile» at cruising speed. Her 
firmament consists of three' ITTF quick- 
firing guns and two 13 In. torpedo tubes.

AIDS TO NAVIGATION.
Notice of further aids to navigation In

stalled along the British Columbia sea
board have cerae to hand. The marine 
and fisheries department has placed a 
gas beacon showing an occultlne white 
light on v.est Rock, at the entrance to 
Departure Bay. This Is now In operation 
A ga# beacon showing an occutllne red 
light has been Installed on Joan Point. 
Dodds Narrows, and Is also In operation. 
Thé fhirty-orte day Wlgham light, which 
was previously In operation on Danger 
Reef. Trlneonlali Channel, pas' been 
changed mr l gas occultlne white light 
which Is now In operation there.

REVENUE CUTTER IN PORT.
The United States revehue cutter Perry, 

Captain Dun woody, arrived In port yes
terday afternoon and anchored off James 
Bay. Sha had come here for a supply of 
whiskey, which "she procured from the 
Hudson's Bay Company, to carry north 
on her trip. Early this morning she left 
for Alaskan waters, where she will be 
engaged ns â patrol boat to see that the 
sealers adhere to the regulations. Her 
province will principally lie In the Beh
ring Sea. Captain Dunwoody, when In 
port made Inquiries as to ths number of 
licensed sealers, the number at sea. gnd 
other particulars regarding the industry. 
When in port, probably through lack of 
knowledge of these wg|ere, her captain 
anchored the vessel in the waterway of 
ships entering arftt leaving the harbor on 
their way to the C. P R. wharf.

BALDY, CANADIAN BOAT.
The launch Baldy. which Is engaged as 

a tender to the Findlay, Durham & 
B rod le salmon traps. Is now a Canadian 
veseeJjiSh* was formerly owned In Port 
Townsend, but ban been purchased by |fr 
81ms, of Eequlmalt. From her new Owner 
she has been chartered by Mesure. Find
lay. Durham A" Brodie, and will be used 
by that firm during ihfc summer months 
Had she still been an American vessel, 
under the roasting regulailpnr1 she could 
not toave been chartered for the salmon 
trap] work.

UNSKILLFUL NAVIGATION.
The finding of Marine Inspectors Whit

ney and Turner, who Inquired . Into thé 
wre.-k of the Great Northern liner Da
kota, is of a somewhat lengthy character 
but may be condensed into a few words. 
The hparrf held that the navigation of the 
vessel was unskillful. It therefore recom- 
meedéd that Captain Franok'c'e license as 
master of steam vessels be not renewed 
for a term of two years and artx months. 
The ex-captain of the wrecked, liner 
techlncally escapes punishment In view of 
the façt that his U censé as master expired 
on the 3rd of May. 1907.

MARINE NOTES. 4. j 
Carrying the overseas mail, the R. M 

Kmpresa of India Is, «Rftédtiled to rea<<HE^ 
this port on Sunday.

C, P. R. steadier Athenian, which left 
Yokohama on the Mth Inst.. Ts^due to 
reach Victoria on Monday next., ___
• Ctagtn» tcr caim weath*r .avrosaudbe. Ps- 
eM>. the Nippon Yusen Kashaf Iftier 
Kaga Maru. «filch sailed from Yokohama

on the Ifith Inst.. Is expected to reach this 
port on Tuesday morning next.

Steamer Tees. Captain Townsend. left 
for the Went Coast Met night. Çhe will 
go as far as Quatalno, making a call at 
Kyuquot Sound on the way.

Coming for cleaning, painting snd gen 
ersl repairs, the Kosmqe liner Varda ar
rived at Esquimau this morning. She gr 
riWd as the -Swafed *
Hamburg.

The Pacific Cpakt Company's steamer 
Montara arrived at Esquimau yesterday. 
She Is now anchored In the harbor and 
will go Into -dry dock- .to-morrow to be 
cleaned and painted- -

Steamer Cam.••«un snlled for the North 
last night, carrying 20 passengers and 40 
tons of general merchandise from this 
port.

The steamer City of Puebla, of the Pa
cifie SieanAhlp Company, jp arheduled ttr 
leave the outer wharf at 7 o'clock this 
evening. She*Is a day late In sailing for 
San Francisco.

The steamer Charmer wUJL ...leave for 
Vancouver at 1 a. m. to-morrow, and will 
return from that port, leaving at I p. m.

ISLANDERS ARE IN 
STATE Of TERROR

The Eruption of Stromboli Causes 
Uneasiness-Mount Aetna 

Is Also Active.

(Associated Press.)
Messina. Sfctiy, May M.-Thé Stromboli 

and Mount Aetifa volcanoes are again ac
tive, especially Stromboli.

Deafening explosions constantly occur 
and the population of Strombo#^ Island 
have been thrown a second time Into a 
condition of terror.

NOT GUILTY.

Members of Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Acquitted on Charge of Con

spiracy. y

(Associated Press).
Winnipeg, May 21.—At '"’Ote court 

house this morning. Judge Phtppen de
livered Judgment in the alleged grain 
conspiracy case declaring the defend 
ants Love, Gage and McHugh, mem
bers of the Winnipeg grain exchange, 
not guilty of conspiring to restrain 
trader in grain. A reserve case will be 
argued at a later date.

HURSlfi SHOW.- - yu-u-s wf.•
ÎSidÉfeijg itr-presented at Competb

lion In Boston.

- WOMEN S At-XILIARY.

Mission W’orker* of Anglican Church Are 
Meeting To-Daÿ,

The third annual meeting of the Wo* 
men’s Auxiliary to Missions Of tfi* Angll 
can churches npefied In .the schoolroom 
of Christ Chun h cathedral to-day. The 
convention wa* Inaugurated with a short
service, last evei.Ing at” Which Bishop Per
rin presided? Rev. C. (\ Owenv.seuxtor .of 
Uhrtst church, Vancouver, and Rev. Ar
thur K. Bernays. chaplain to <h* mis
sions to seamen, delivered addressee 
touching’ upon their own- -branche* of the 
work and the future before the workers

This morning hply communion was held 
at g o'clock, followed by a sermon by 
Rev. Silva White, of Nanaimo. At 11.1* 
the roll was called and the day's work 
proceeded with.

Miss Ard read an Interesting paper on 
' Home and Foreign Missions." and Misa 
Crease read another on "What Çan Non- 
Workers Do for the Women’s Auxiliary?"
_ The afternoon session was commenced 
at -1 o'clock. The president's address was 
delivered, after which the various reporta 
érere presented. Mra. C. Owen will give 
in addres*. and the convention will b 
closed with an iddreee from the hUhop,
- AH the ladles present aJL the convention 
are Invited—ttr-artmaTf reception at the 
Blshop'e-cloae between 6 and 10 p. m.

LAID TO REST.

Funeral of the Latj- F. -E. I>mm Waa 
_____ Largely Attended. ........

The funeral of the late Frank E. Lemm 
took, plavs yesterday afternoon at 3.16
o'clock from the family ^raldenoe. John
son street, to' Roe* Bay wmetery. Rev 
W. Leslie Clay conducted a service at the 
home and officiated at the grave side 
There waa a very large attendance of 
friends and sympathisers and many car 
riagea followed the hearse to the burial 
ground.

The floral tribute# were numerous and 
expressed eloquently the general esteem 
In» which, the deceased was held by hi* 
many friends. One waa an exquisite r* 
production In flowers of "The Oates 
Ajfkr.V and was presvnted by the fellow 
employee* of the deceased in Spencer's 
The pail-bearers were^ W. Pettierww. O 
F TV-v Jas. Ôxendale. W Rockett. 
Thomaa Rose and W. Stevens.

SECONI> SUEZ CANAL.

On the authority of a prominent Brit
ish resident of ConetsrttlnopJe. in touch 
with Palace circles, the -Berlin corre
spondent of the Parle Herald states 
that the project of the construction of 
a second Suez canal, supported solely 
by British capital In British hands, has 
passed beyond the stage of mere specu
lation and hae now entered upon defin
ite form.

The concession I* only a matter of a 
few' weeks. Concern and anxiety are 
manifested in Berlin In view of _the 
fact that the Bagdad railway, which 
was Intended by the German authori
se to sap British Influence in Asia 
Ml no*-and as a meanee to India, lg now- 
relegated as. far as importance Is* con
cerned, to a secondary ÿlace.

(Associated Press).
Boston. Mas*.. May It— Nearly all lead

ing hnrmntablea were represented to-day 
when the second outdoor horee ahow of 
the County Club opened at Clyde Park 
The show will oontlnue for three days 
with more than eight y >la sees to be Judg
ed. It la expected, that the keeneet com
petition wiH be In the haroeee eleaeea, 
and ther* will be many other prominent 
competitions for ribbons, Including K. H 
Harrtman. Reginald Vanderbilt, Peter 
Bradley and the Montreal Hunt Club. 
Montreal huntsmen sent to-Brookline 
this year. In addition to a fine lot of 
Jumpers, a park of hounds to compete 
with the Middlesex snd Norfolk hunts.

THE GANANOQUE TRAGEDY.

Widdle"a Deed Carried Out Deliberate
ly-Worked After Killing Wife 

and Children.

The funeral of fhe late William Wal- 
dle, together with tboae of hir three 
victims, took place on Tuesday from 
hie residence on the outskirts of Gan-

The Waldle famUy had lived In the
district for half a century, find had al
ways been foremost In anything which 
tended to the progress of the sertlien. 
Immediately after hla marriage to a 
daughter of Noah Prek, an event which 
took place some half-doaen years ago. 
William Waldle went to the United 
States, where he operated a farm on 
Staten Island for a former seheol-fel- 
low. Albert Turner. Remaining there 
three ye*r*^ he returned to Ggnaitoqu*. 
along with hip wife and family, a little 
over two years ago. and up to the time 
hé bought à AfQr-acre farm from Theo
dore Farmenter, he bad been working 
the farm owned by hts father-in-law 
hear Lanadowne.

After murdering hla wife and two 
children In their Bleep, he went out to 
the barnyard and assisted hla hired 
man. Charte» Shipman, to milk four
teen cow*. While Shipman was taking 
the product to the cheese factory, a 
mile and a half 'distant, Waldle aat 
d/>vn In the kitchen and wrote a note 
suggesting the reason for hla deed.

He calmly made his choice between a 
razor find a carvirig knife, went up
stairs, *toQd before the mirror, cut his 
tlu’oat from ear to ear. and then plac
ing the razor In his pockst. went over 
to the bed and lay down beside his 
wife to Await death. In order that he 
might bleed the more freely, he had 
evidently permitted the upper portion 
of hts body to hen# over the side of the 
bed. his head low and hie arm reaching 
to the ground.

When Shipman returned and made 
the gruesome discovery he at 
drove to town for a doc to f. The physi
cian reached the scene almost two 
hours after the deed, but Mrs. Waldle 
was still groaning. The children were 
quite dead, and Mra. Waldle passed 
away before any medical aid could be 
offered.

Waldle wa* a man of thdlquleteet dis
position. He had x*ery little to say. ex
cept when In the company of close 
friends. Then, It Is said, he was wont 
to converse In a fashion which dis
counts this story new circulated that 
he had been on the verge of a mental 
break-down ever since hla rteurn from 
New Jfork. two years ago. As he was 
not addicted to the use of liquors, even 
•to a moderate extent, his Intercourse 
with friends When he visited Oanan- 
oque a few days before the tragedy, 
was of the rpost Innocent character.

There Is ruMon io believe, however, 
that he was not always in such good 
splrk*. Latterly business affaire wor
ried him to no small extent. He had 
purchased the fgrm on which he lived 
at the time of his death at a price 
greatly In excess of Its Intrinsic valbe.

New Curtain Materials
Y N the Curtain Department we are ehowtn* eorae choice Curtain 
— Materials. The pricee are «0 very low that there le no reaeon, 
whatever, why you ehould not have eome new curtains this spring.

These goods represent the very lateet tn their respective line#, 
and though superior In. quality to the usual sorte, we have priced 
them at popular pricee and Invite your Inâpertion.

I

WHITE MADRAS MUSLINS,
In very light and dainty pat
terns, « Inches wide Per
yard....................................... ..Me.

CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS.
In handsome and graceful 
designs, very line quality. 
Per yard.. ................ . ..We,

CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS, 
very pretty and attractive 
designs, 68 Inches wide. Per 
yard.. .* •• V* .. .. •» •• tsc.

MADRAS CURTAINS. In 
white and ecru shades. 71 
inches wide, per yard. Sic. 
and....................... : ..................76c.

LIGHT BLUE MADRAS 

, dainty effecle. 60 ' *Inches
e.BOC.

SWISS MUSLINS. In striped, 
•potted and other effects IS 
Inches wide. Per yard..*>c.

COLORED MADRAS MUS-
* LINS, In very striking and 

effective poppy désigna. 4F-. 
Inches wide. Per y ard.... 76c.

ÇOLORED MADRAS' MUS
LINS. with pink floral pat
terns, ground being mixed 
with white and green, 76 
Inches wide. Per yard ..12.1»

COLORED MLADRA8 MUS
LINS* In very pretty stain
ed glass window effects. 69 
Inches wide. Per yard ..12.66

SWISS BROCHE MUSLINS.
• In large and assorted pair 

terns, 4* Inches wide. Per
* 1

SWISS WAVEL MUSUNS. In 
cream and . white strip* 
effect, embroidered, 46 Inches 
wide. Per yard «. .. .. ..He.

We have a complete line of Trimmings for making the above Into 
the prettiest of Curtains; If you wish we can make them for you 
In onr workroom by experienced maker*. ......

New and Up-to-date Sash Curtains 
and Door Panels

SASH CURTAINS — Have 
large ruffled bottom. In large 
and assorted patterns In 
sises from 16 In. x 40 In, up 
to II In. x 40 In., at each. 
12.60. I1.2S and.....................1100

DOOR PANELS—In cream 
Swiss Irish point lace, can 
be adjusted to any size» 
with new medallion centre.
In aises from * In. x 64 In. 
up to 96 in. x 74 In., at each. 
IS, $1.50 and .. .. .. ..$1.26

ÏWEILER BROS.
Comphtm Horn« Famiahen, Victoria, B. C.

LAUNCH FITTINGS
STEERING WHEELS OF ALL TYPES 
FLAG SOCKETS AND BILGE PUMPS
CLEATS AND CHOCKS
Of the very Latest Pattern. See Showrooms. 

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES.

THE HIJITON ELECTRIC CO., LTO.
» OOVEBNMENT (STREET. VICTORIA. B. CL

MONEY MADE EASY
WHEN TOU BUT

HUNGARIAN FLOUR. (Moose Jaw) ................... ..............................  »1«*
PASTAT FLOUR. ...................................

FLOUR IS RISING; DON'T DELAY IN BUYING.

SYLVESTER KEP COt. 87-89 YATES STREET.

FLAGS 
OF ALL- 

NATION8. 
SIZES 
AM) 

SHAPES

BUNTING 
IN ALL 

COLORS, 
AT THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES,

FOR THE REGATTA:

GENUINE SCOTCH BUNTING
AS USED BY HIS MAJESTY'» NAVY.

MARVIN & CO.
SHIP CHANDLERS, LOGGERS’ SXJPTLES.

> 74 WHARF STREET, v VICTORIA. C C.

PROFIT FROM SMOKE.------------------

In Brussels, Mailnee and other Bel- / 
glen towns a novel method of not only % 
getting rid of smoke but turning It to 
good account has recently bqen em- 
ployedk The amoks la driven by a vun**- 
tllaUrar fan Into a filter filled with por
ous material, over which a continuous 
stream of "'petroleum, benstpe, alcohol 
or some other liquid hydro-eArbqn 
flows. The result fa that the amoke le 
entirely suppreseefd, while the filter 
yields a gas of great heating power, 
which cen be used for domestic pur
poses and for driving, cm engines. The 
filtering1 material* Réetf afeo beeSuwea'» a - 
good combustible during the prodees.


